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i INTRODUC/TION - , c. 
l’rr)t);kt)tk 011~’ of,,J!~c+ fl[bI Thomas mat.i l;\mt it, 211 c, 

Olll of .I I ii\C'. \v;Is ,,,.,'L ot (“II tt1 .I‘0 t,c?-\lllI~, rt1c cf;\I 

Litlcl+ 111 (“11 III (o~ls1~-~1~-11oI~ \\(‘I<* \(‘I’\ c I-tltlcz I)\ 011 

L FL 

'1 IlC c‘alllc 

,('\I ht1c,\cll 

~t.lIIflalfls 

I I )f I ‘I \ l’iiritifi\c iii;111 tticl tirllc* 111or(* ltl,riI \[I( A 111kt11 011 “j~olc\ 

b'O\C'll ( lOMbI\ Io~C'ltI~~l. I3llt’ (:\c’II h,ittI ltli5. tIca to11iI(l 4tic’ll(*i 

lli.~t nds IIC~~C-I ~I\.III iii)\ t tbii\x r*lw II<, I\;\(1 c.\tcl)l Iri5 ( .I\(’ ‘II<* 
also Il;rtI rt1<* ;rtl\;Illl,l~c of I,c~lrl,q ;lt,lc IO 11lO\c' ,ll-~t1111~1. tic ,-011ltl 
lite \r~tii~rga;~c~r 11~ w.~iiIc’(I IO 

-a r. \ 

L,-;,tl,;;rll~, II,.- lt’;I, lIc*II t t1;1r \Olll~' hIlltIc OI IlllIt Ill,~ll~~ t,c~t1~.1 

llOll5('4 I /rAtI OItlf~rx. .\tltt X0111< Of ItIC tJl”ir (),I(‘\ I;I\[C’ll tIl\ ktlOt(: 

- IiCc*ritllc*. 

I ocl;1\, I t1c*l"c* iIf<’ pt~w~ 01 c-arrt,l tl\rx~ltillg\ III 111;111\ jxil15 Ij. 

of the h~Ol.I(I tfl;ll ;lIxf-i~'111111 I(‘\ Olll. 31211 tliwo\ crc~l that ttlc- 
cartfl tii~rilcs rti;rr ti;i\c’ 1;141~:(t t)c’41 h.c”i’(* iil+ai-c*;i\ h‘ticrc t10t 11111ct1 
rail1 falls. :\ \vc't (Ii~natc- IS the; \\‘(,I-s[ mcm\,~trf ‘III c.;I,,I~I I~o~Iw. 

iIIc7fi;itIii.S, tvl~;tt <oil\; ~111 (1~ 
C’;III Ix: f)ix~Iict(*TI ;III(I rc~litiol I’ 
skill, tocl;i\ IO Ib\liltl I)(-;rtlrili 
ilsillg I fIc* ol(lc.st c‘ytict i.11~ t ioil 
11s. P @ 

(:cl. II is ib~~hsil)lc*, (*Lc-II wilt1 1iltf-r 
I. iilc*spc:ijsi\c- &ll\f ~ILlr;lt,l~ Ill~lllC'S 

rl~.ttc~i ial kr10\<-11. Lflcb (-;trIl~ .IIOLIII(~ 

tllc v lcnrific- roatl I~\liItl~~lj WI10 
Ii;r\~c IC;IIII~X~ ItIost ai)o\lt ttlv \+‘;I\ inany kitltls of Soil rvill IwfllrIc 
bltl(lcr ;I wi(lc ~ai-ic’lb ot coil(litiorls. I‘ticsc scictitists kilo!v, for . 
csaiii~)lc, tlow to tahc soils rtlat for c,crLtLil-ics IGC=IY roIisi(lcl-cc! 
~~sl;‘lcss loi. ali> tllillg aiitl. I>\ ionll)irling rhc111 h.iIll illatcr-ials 

-~x2il’cltl st;ilbililci3. 1ll;rk.c rl\cill irlro lI1isttii-vs thar ;iw csr~tlcrlt I VI * 
fcfq c*art Ii c‘ollst riict ioti. C. 

.\s it1 Itlost iili~~ori;lnt (liwi,\c*r-its, tllis i~cb’ L11(1h~lc7 
401. it~~l~;~~Lli~~~l si111.c’ \\‘.(,I Itl \\‘a~. II, was foulltl t)\ ~vorI 

Igc. 11111~~11 

h ~loiw in 
lII&)r;ltol its I)v tligJll\ tI.ailu.-cl tee-hriic;if I~C’II. It t10w i-cinaills 
14 night these ii~'w tech tiiqlles % 1 a\ailal,lc to rhc pcoplc who ncc~l 
Lhcnl most arltl ~‘a11 use t Iicin to . their acl\,antage: the 1nany ib 

people in the worltl ~110 11eet1 gootl, lasting homes ant1 who 
cannot affcirtl to spent1 a lot of mone)~ to hut. them. or who 
do not have access to mqlcrn manufacturetl materials. ‘..Eaith 
is everywhere. _ 

W - P- 
., One of the great aims of the Agency for International 

I~evelopmen~ ia to help fulfill this need. 1’nder its Self-Help 
Program, which 
ing those aic”iec 

.the AID feels. gi,ves the most help while allow- 
.I 

manual as on& 
to keep their dignity and pride, comes this 

)f AID’s many technical services. 

Thjs small hook tries to take the newest techniques de- 
veloped in modern sail mechanics and put them into simple 

G 
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0f ttic. grcar ;iinotii1t of 1v01.k their 11~5 I~-cn cloilc I)\ Ihc scic*iirists.J 

‘I he .-III) at~lhc)i-l~crl dnt! pitI foi it research projcc~r I,\ de 
‘” d’ 

I esas A&M Ii~seai-(11 I~o~irl(lation. at (:ollcmg:c Sraticbn.’ Texas. t.6) 
: ;li” 

$+ 

1 giIttlt:I ;tii(l” s111(1\ ;ilI ;i\;iiI,II)Iv iilfoi-ii,larioil 011 l)\ii,lciiilg 

3. i11 itlg t/ii5 iiltoi tll;lt IoIl lop’1 hr*1 ,lllk! J)lC’V’Il~ ir iI1 .L 

of SOL1 1’1 C’.‘;. I tlcwh IIIC 111(1(7I t)oohx. .II tic ICY. I(:( IIIII( AI I-I’~III I\ .111tl 

C’Ic’Il Il~~~“\~‘;l~‘C’l’\, \101t* t,tlllll ?A)0 $\I( tl \0111(1’4 !\(‘I(’ \rlltllc~l. 

In -atl(lition. soil cligiilcvi3 ;I[ ‘.T‘csas :I,kSl I ‘rii\cnit\ b.orkc71 ii1 
* rhcir owl1 IahoraiOrics arrcl ln;idc‘ tests of rhc iliatcrials ttlc\ hatI 

;111(1 aclclut t tic ~kr~o~~~tcvlgc~ the\, dc\ctq-‘cd I h~rnwl~ y\ 

1 tlis iii.i;~ii.*l ~IIC’5 to ~~lr-scii~ itc illic,l 11i;1’1 ioil iii t hr. siilip’lcst 
flc~~~‘1 l-4 \t’ r11d11~ rt\iilp \;{I-\ g1 c*;1 t I \’ t:\ c-11 ii) 0i1c’ 

15 Irlrl,c)Sxil,[t* 11.) s;i\ alI rlriiigx IO 011~’ I~r’i~011 ,111tl 

ht- ,di ~KII ~dc~r~~l~lh~~ .rfJtlh I() II~ lhi I. IW he\ 

I‘/Ic* li~;iii\ kirl(ls 01 (liiii;itx* Ill;11 c*sisl .iIt o\t*i [Ill. \\‘I11 III, 

1;hrs rt1tr rlltlc~ll gl”‘;II”” II~Irllt~(~I~ of Lirich (11 ~1114 rI~.ir .IIC’ ~OIIII(~, 

Ill;lh~~ lIlib t)rot)Icli1 of c\l>Ixiiiiiig jiltt’ Iioh III I~tllltl .I tlcltix* 

tlift’ic [III, I*‘01 c~x;ltllplr~. ill ItIc* .blI;llc’ 01 1 c’\.l\. .1lottc-, \\ IlAd \\Cllll(l 

tw I)<:st 1.0 (10 III [II(’ c’;lsIc’lll 11.11’[ \+,oIII(I IlOf IN. .II All IIIC’ 4.llllr~ 

irl I hc Ivc%tc‘i’i~ pdi I of [tic st;ltc’. 
of rhc Ki;, (p~x~~el~ \‘:tllt-\ 

\\‘11;1r \\.O\ll(l I,(‘ f111c* Ill ]),lI‘lS 

xiltl tllc Ir*xllc fSlllf (Io;i5I iI1 lllc 
h;illtl Ic- iii t llc 1101-t h. sonlh parl woul~l 1101 Iw tk*sI ii1 IIIc- 1’311 

.!&A, I tlis III;III\~;I~ ~~cwl-ilx*s l)ix~;~(II\ ItIt 

fol111(1 ill \ ;lrioils pal-Is of rli~ wurl~l .,I 

c.spw~‘(l of Itlc*rll. *It ltl(sll rtaIIs \i-llar i4 

: kitltls of soil rt~.ir .iw 

lItI rrlls \\,Il;I~ 1.111 IlC3 

1lCSl IO Ill) \\,ilIi (*.11-t, 

01 rlrclll, ;rlollc.b or III r-olll hilixt ioIl \\,I[ tI 01 I1c.1 s. 10 il1:ikc~ 111~111 

#oo(I erroLcgti IO trsc’ or iri;ikc- rlic-111 IwIt(~i \\ illi rl\c 11w* III 
stal)ilizcrs. :\11(1 I tlcii ir (*xt)l;iilis \\,tIicI1 01. rll~ tlirCC gc’iic’r;tI 

kiritls of c.;~rtii ix~i~str~l( tiojn is hrsl for iisc’ \\.itli rlic ki~!tls of 

soil availahlc. It ;llso (Itwrifm siniplr [CS[S an->o~lc cxti prfortn 
that tel.1 the l)ililtlei~ hoiv \vcll hc is succ-cc~tlii~g iI1 lvliar tic is 
trying to do. 

9 
=2fter chapters 011 picking out places to I)uild. li(;b~ to: nlake 

a go@ founclatiort for .3nb ~t+i of houses ant1 how to build a .; 
roof, the Manuel has separare chapters on c~tlolrr, rtr~r~rr~c,tl c~trr’fl~ 
~IIC~ j)r.t~sl\rti Olork constructi~~n. 

Hecausc. conditions anti available nuterials chailge so much 
in’ different places, the builder often will wailt to use his own 
good jutlgmell t. It is thcreforc import;lilt, in order to get the 
best valise out of this nia~iual, that he rend at least the early 
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-. 10 t,C’ “IxJLlgtl t(JOkillg”’ dilti chip C’;iSit\‘. .:~clcrl~~ is ils~lall\~ IloI 

stlilc-tl lo (Iitllarc3 rIl:rr h;r\c* Illorc til;Ilr 2.5..‘IU itlc-t?c3 of ix’infall ’ 
;I ) (‘;I 1. 

\\‘;tils 111;1tltb t~~oi~~ ,4ttrJtx bloc-ks ;II~ ~i~ti;~ll~ 3s arrrac.ri\c or 
- x 

111(?1( %I’ I t,;[lI l-;rIllll~ccl ~‘:Ir111 t,t1t likq 1 alllrllt~tl ca1.i t1. ;Itlot,c 
<’ GJltc~ib i(~~t~~it~c~s \~~i-i‘;i( 1i1g for ;i goc~~l ;~~~tJc;~i;~ibcc~ At lobe \\‘a t Is ’ * , I.’ ; ~JlOt,;lt,t~\ rc*qIiiIc” It’s u,t?rk L t1:111 (I(, 1:lilllllc~t ca,rth w;Ills: “I-t1c 

n’ iI I I Filt I ii t‘ tlotlsc* cl~ob~ri ir1 k‘igrlrc .I is -AI; ;~tlol~ tlorlsc co\~crc(l 

\$@I ~;I,1~.~.0. P 
i. */I’. ‘^ 

,’ * 
. *y$ 3 

‘b ( “.- li’d4,‘\l.\I/~~l) I~:Ili’I’/i---Iti ltii? 111~~1t~o~l. (culiillllcrll5 w;1IIs ;irc -. 
l)liilt I)\ i‘:~lvlrllitrg Ili(ri\i xr!lI ili[o l)osicirJli t,c.thc’l’ll t1<-;1\ \ \r~ocrcl~~l1 

lOl~lllS 

;I I’C” * 
\\‘t1(%11 ;I \trcbi,I .v‘c I~CIII 01 \i,;rll is ~011~t~Ic~tc~11 tlic foY1115 - 

c.- 
IIIO\(YI tIt)ir-;ii(l\ 01 ;*ttc.\s”;t\~ ;III(I i tic* t,1 oc css is lrl-[~h3l - 

,>-.. 

- 
ririlil.--ilic \\,;rlls ;~rc’ ~01l~t~t~~I~~ci. I tit- ru1l1lliilig 111;iv tJc dolIc \r*irtI L .e 
cilllcj tt;riitt.oI /Ific’rijiitri~r‘ if/Jr//Jc’, \, tJl1t c.ithc*r \\:a~- the s!Jil tl;ls 

IO _ IN I-+IIIIIICC~ rtllrit ir IxYoIl1c’s” (I~~llSc- ;lrlti c.srrclllcl\ firm. 
I~I~JI-~: skill toi ~ti(.~-cshfk~t 11s~ thnil 

‘(‘;I I I t I 

I 1lsL.i 
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liaiiltllccl c.;cltli ~x~iisti~~k(.tiotr rcytlil~&i tl11’ 111051 c-al-cfr11 scalcc- 

tioil CJ~ t tl(n soil t)lHa. or ttlc ~~~~llis I\-ill shrirlk atltl cratk ;lfter + 
I hcv ‘(II?. 

‘1‘11th ;II~IO~III~ of \\.;itc”i’ tisul in‘ ttits soil citlriiig rhc t-aid1iiitig 
InlIst ‘tjc c~arc~f~ilI\. (‘011t rollc~cl to get prol~t’i- raiiin~iiig of ttic soil. 

_ 
a 

11 i;~i~~~l’i~Il+~ ilOtlY, IlIt* i‘il~isticcl~\~~;itl Ina\ look b.cll \cithout 
;IIIY 10;1titlg. l{LIt. it is ~.on1lI101l pr;ii-lit-c tdt’ sltlc~‘o. or p;iiiit,, the 

c fitiistictl b*all I(> ~)rc~tillc~c ;I plca,sitlg fiiri<h. Hoticliilg oft sClii‘c0 
t, 

or”Ibailit to rlic~ \\~;II,I ma\’ f~rcsCrlt ;I piot)lctn if spct.i;lI surlkicc 
& ~‘l“.‘p;ll~;lt I ‘011 is riot c ;Iniccl out. h m 

._ 

(c~~itlv. sc\cral sillil)lc~ ;i~itl iiicslwtisi\c riiachiilcu tuic Ix331 matk __ 
for pqsirig soil iirr~~) I))-icks or t)loc.ks. -I-hcse cqh t,li& have 
111;111~ atl\ a11t;1gcs. ‘1.1.1~: ha\e ~ippi’o”illlatet~ the $treiigth and 

‘P tlLlY;lbiIit) .Of l~~illllllCtl~ CXl’th. Some t>locks \shic.h hale had 
stai)ili/ci.s (c)l‘ ~~t1~~1lli~~;llS), atltlticl to theiii 31-e ~iearI\, q satisfnc- 

a toi‘) iis t)tirilr l)I-ic.k, t~riritwr, or certain other t,uiltli;lg materials. 
.\ t t tit: S;IIIIC’ t illic. \v;ril3 -c’mt JK‘ .huil! 2s ,*cxsil\’ as ;rtlolx block 
\\‘:I I Is.’ I tlv ]‘l’c’SS”I l)Ioc.ks (Irv ;~lrcl sli-l-iiik i-ii the. si111 t)cftrrc 
ItIcy ;II~* laitl so tti:it wnlls c.ssc.iili;llt) c:rll(,k fi-cc. cat1 IK t:)Ililt 
c’\(:II \\rilti soils Itrat stiritIk ;i littlc. 6 

\\‘;llls I-ll;l(Ic’ of pl“‘“sc’I ~,locks t1;1\c: ;i \ CBI-! plr;*si;lg appur- 
;IIluc‘ (k‘igttre :1) aiicl it is Ilot tIe(c*ss;tr\ to use slrrfacc coatings 
:1s Iotlg LIS t tic rigtir soils ;ii-c usctl., I t nc\~er&eless ni itst lj,e 
rclllc~iit~clccl ttiar nmch tiartl bfork is requil-ccl for hailtlling ‘ant1 
tiiisiiig ttic soil aiitl ri-;itisporLirlg the finidietl blocks. 

Figure 3. Machi,n&made blocks fo@m the walls of this house. 
I’ 
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I -~", '['ii<: JIt'XI t'ii'ti ItlCI:tlcici,~ 

\ ' 

;ilw’c II01 I”cc~c~l11i1~cl1~ltc.i fc,l” a IiollS~’ 

\(XI‘ \S;III~ to Iits1 ;I IOII~ tiillc-. 

\ 
;, ll’,*I ~I~~l‘f.~: ‘\ . .4;\‘f.> /2.-i I’I;--III’ Ij,L~i+ ‘mctl10~f, ;I tcrric:;iI ~LIIIICV- 

1.’ .\SOl~li of ]“‘SI” ;ll,tl- pot~.“5 A’ firs; ix,llstl-rlclc~l. ‘-I‘trclr 1-cwts, 
I 
\’ :> ‘i,.r;rlKlIcs. C’iC’.. 2 1-t: \\.o\ Cl! ;rrrlorlg. rl1e p~hci IO fol~llt, ;1 I,asc fOl m - 

I ‘3 11111t! -pr&sttY b~hir~ti is applicG.1 to I)oth sitlt3 .t,f ttlc franlc*. 
ia,oijc. :\it~.,llrcl-’ \v;l\ is I(, rii;rkc ;t cloIrt)ic 1~x11 ofcpoles ailtl rcwls : 

j ’ 
aIl(i ‘\+I1 LllC. spi~~(” ‘t~t:thec~l b”ith i11kl~! also. Vigetlrc I sho~vs ;I,-_ I I 
\\‘;I11 I’i.> ,;llld ttallt, hOllS.ic’. I 

1:. St11-i.iIliagc 
1 

X.l”i1(.t.S ~~fIc’11 (~CCIII ill W’d )f rlli? t\ lwJ ;lll(l ” 

I c~)~tsr;~t~t tll;tilllt’i1;1!iC.(’ Is t~i!ccl\ to tw ilcws For sic.l.. pco~~lc. 
--- _ 

allrl- wul~~.~cl-l~ people, rtlis Jllctiroci d\ c~ol~strilcl ioil is IIO( “, 

1)1x r it,a t t)t~cl;i~~-.~---?~t~~” arril clai~t~ houst!’ illight licql repairs 
_ -. \\.llc’ll t t1e\l kan twj if ffc~~EGTdG-il~* 1 Iail)’ ;;iscs t tiis is 2 ’ 

tl isac t \ 311 t;;gc* t’if !hc i+I hcl-. lllct hoc[+s ;t t wail\. ZZiTiwtlXL__ 4 
\I 

-. 
‘Itic nlcttitkl is 11i1f \t’ry ~pixtic21 

------ __ -_ 
iii ;I ‘c‘;u \+‘tlerc tlIlr;tt,tc~s ---- _’ 

spcc.irs (01‘ k~~~otl 21x2 Ilot a\;jitatitc. \ 
Cilfl-111 ihc CO/I inCt.tic)ti of c.oilstrur-~itul, stiff 1nl1cl is 

> 

ll~ctltlt~l iitrcj”iia Is wInC~r’tl;ii i:rrgcr ttj‘illl ;i pcfI-‘oIl’S tlCa(l. i \ ‘I- hCSC~ 
htls ;tre’thcil l)itetl tip ill,thick ta!,ers to \ f0r11 -the 1~x11 (til-w1I! ” ,~_I” 
\sR trotit t tic itsc of :itI\ killci of for111s.~ The 1\1ud lll~rst t,e stiff ” . 
ctjolrgtl so t ttat it b,itt not t;ai.e ;I, tclltl~l~c-y .to’ sllllllp. I If Wlllc 

,- 
sttiirIpillsg (.)I’ sprc.a!liiIgj tlws o(~c~~I-, the ~iltitl is ,ut, tuck ii] place i 
lyi[ll ;I thju’c‘t 01‘ ctt;c itlc tisccss lnuci is slit-cc\ off all;1 pt;lCtYl ” 
OII top. ‘1.11~ \s’;ilf ‘fnwa i’,e cpnstrmxd slvyl~ ‘SC\ ihat each- lay 
IlLIS ;i ctl;itlce (0 tilal:cle!l t?cR)w niorc riiri(l is Stackect j 011 top 

0, \\‘t,rkcn wu;itf\ stanct CM’ sit astriclc t9,f2 \trat Is so that \ of it. 
sc.;lffrtltlirlg is, 1io( i~kec.lccl. .: , \ . 

‘l~tIC OIlI\’ acl\:itltages, ttI;lt COtI t1OlISCS ilil\CjiIiC tlI:it the) t 

i1TC C!a:i!’ to t)uild ;Illcl iICY \Cl‘\’ lirtlc coiistrtlcti)ll cqilipment. 
-- f-Iox\,e\el-. stlriiii-xigc cracks 

4’i 
c‘ar1 llsil~iill) Ix esp’ht and t t1q ;4 

~ilav,~. tjc serioys. \ 2 
_ ,,’ ; ,“.L rb ‘_ 

,7 ‘, ! 

i: 

‘, : I ..’ 

I 

I 

I, 1_ 

Figure 4. ,. The right half of this residence in Greece shows th’ct ’ 
wattle in. place. Daub b$‘ill fbllow.. 
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:~ ./ / 
. ]Kin+ of’,-:Sp,ili’ ” _ ” ;.- * 

__ 
Broad I y ,sp<aki-Irg, there / are five kinds o&. ‘soils: 

sands, siits, clays, and @@ani; soils. fi 
& ‘-);,. /- grave&. 
‘I I;.. ., .’ vs. 

“‘- #a (.. 
.’ I. G~-~vel consists of coarsq p”ieces of rpck varyin<- in size from” 

* l/4”r-‘“across to 3”. (Anyt.hirhg larger ‘than 3; inch& is called a 
boulder.) Gravel ca’n he any shape-round , tlair or anwlar- 

/_ and it can be ariy type of rock-granite, limestone, marble, etc. . 
If,it faFis apart or even gets soft after being under water for ,,, 

& 

24 #hours, it is not gm%l. 
,!I 

’ _- 
% Gravel is found in the beds of fast-flowing streams, in ” 

‘areas once ,covered by glaciers and arounci’.mountail;is: 1 . 
r 3% , -+ 

grain&f 
a ..” 

S,UU~‘ consists cf fine various rocks; mostly quartz. 
It saries in size from l/4 ‘inch to’about the smallest grain you jll 
can’ see with the naked eye. Separate grains too small- to see 

“are either silt or clay. I i 

Sand is fobfid ‘+I th$,~bq.ds of most streams. except sl,owly 
L flywi,ng ones, on beaches, deserts, and in areas once covered 

Silt is rock ground up so fine you cannot see individual 

i 
grains with the riakecl eye. Silt wil) telid to hold together when 
‘,wet and compressed. Too much .water may make it spong$ -’ 
but it does not. gep very sticky. 

Silt, may be found nearly any place: iI1 the deposits oE 
slowly flowing streams, in the- “milky” colored s’treams coming 

;;- ._ fr6.m glaciers. oi mountains or where dust blown r by winds has 
Y 

- i; 
Clny -is a natural, earthy material that is ‘sticky when wet 

but ha4 when dry.. Separate grains are too fine to .‘Z 
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dation,’ such as peat: Orgailic s&Is- al’e. Very spongy, +h”el; mo@t ;‘ i 
an&have an odor of ‘wet. decaving w@!.~ In naty-re, they ti&l ,.‘.G 

.--3.. nearly al\;vavs contail) a lot of .iM_ra”tc‘r. ?hFy “are’i(ilark:COI)Oretl, , 1 
r-an ing +‘rom light browi? to t$ack. 

: - 
r-7 R n 

<q? ’ ‘-, ‘i .> I_ 
I\ 

Oi’&nic soils are usual$~y -’ found J~vchPr; ,qater has bee? 
. standing for” I(vng $riocls, for’ e*&mple,$iri^ $svanip a.@&. r\ xh-3: ‘k 

(lark-c,olorec,l topsoil foun(1 in InarTy ’ areas”‘ow:6s $3 co!!>r,~ ‘&I 
oiganic matter. r.3 c 6 .(I “’ c 1 B 

c: ;I%, r?^ 

The fi\ t‘,.,*tJ p,hs of soils’ are scltl 
-&\ ’ ^- rr 

St )ua>d sep+@“tel& In$~&~, 1 ” z-i . . ,- you will find mixtll,xes uf them, s a mi+rdi-e oE,sant Y‘ aid ’ ,_ 
silt, or silt and clay, anti’ so forth. By c.ornttifling then 11abin& i’ . 
of.. different 
of a soil nii s 

2: 
ri i. 4c~nl~nqp exam 

> :. ..: ,~* 8’ f “) ‘ =: ‘.- 
0 Q” ” 

‘kst f.or Eart)l! HouSes - -’ ‘o. 

b ^ TXie”type of earth house you l,uTld, or -wh,e%er you”bu;.ltl 
an earth house at ali: will be affected bf the .,Fype i,E SO,!, avail-.: 

+$Able aliil by the climate. c-f 117 .- ’ ? ” J 7, I ei- e G- ,a+;,? : 

h 
a ;: -7 --_ 3. 

~&rf1z.rels by themselves tire 140 very- good’ for I;~ar&h .fiouses 
$%x3 _( decamse the particles will “n&t pack down and 7 hold togethe$! 

.a 
0 C;r?~eliy ssjls. can he used I if the rocks are not too lar+“-and =% 

if there is something to holtl the r&k; together such as a lidtie 
Cla),. GJa)ey gravels often worl? out weli. ‘-. I T 2-r a 

‘3 .Ycl’?rds akq abou?t the sa1n9 -as g;vels. Since they* will not 
hold .>together by themselv&‘something else such as ‘clay must 
be, added. 1rr ftrct, sottr: sclrrdy clays crnd clayey snrrds, ~&fke ttle 

” b&t etrrttz houses. In the absence of .good clay to mi;-with the ’ 
santl. @ortlaml ce6ent makes an excellent stabilser. 

Silt5 by then&l\:es,,a~re not good for walls of earth hocuses.,,” 
Althotlgh t,h.,ey will hold,>i,together, they al-e not very strong soils. . 1 
They are t!iff/cult to compact and &oulrl not tie used for ” 
rammetl earth; or pressed block walls. Silts also lose strength 
an<1 become sbft ivhen they get wet. In wet, freezing weather 
they Swell and lose their strength. 

Silt! s~!lS call be stabiliLec1 to make a fairly good building-’ 
material. Portland cement is good for sandy’ silts and lime 
works son cla),e!, silts. .4sphalt emulsion or any chemicals that 
waterproof such soils will do just as well. 

C/cry.> will pack (IoM’J~ well if they have the right amount 
of water in them. In dry weather, though, they will shrink 
~ancl crack and in wet weather they will absorb water causing 
swelling and loss of length. They would work well in extkmely 
dry climates because they are very strong when kept dry; but, 
usually,“clays are not found in very dry climates, 

10 



-., 
t2.) R~rncmI~er that the blsst lia[nral S?j’il you can use f8r da 

‘eaI:tlt walls is a .~CIJI~JJ, <$y or a c !!?&I .iutljl~~ Y p, -r: 
such” ;I &ii: you ha\ve as good a natural 

12 >,OLI h!ppen ot 
h ,have 

2” cat1 tx fo1I$ \-\‘i t howt the &lcli tioli of an 
Illfng ijiatedal^’ ‘; 

iilg mi&e ,than c 
!Y a I 1.’ I’ 1 sonic kinds of szkl-lciv iclitv$ or ..cIa”ycy hC sa 
ifltv walJs that will last 2 l&@timc--01’ c;‘cn 

call & “fide 

luir’@r. c&y ’ n d “,s c. 0 . . 

1 
rna’kc il.. If you j llapycll ~‘10 hive lnysrl~’ sand, mayl,c y’ car1 

i- “fig;1 some ‘ih)S t’k ;I’liS \\vith;;it, c;r if ,~G)II ha\*e cI~~~,~.F~L~ Inight 
fiWi sand to inis-, \vith it, T, 

?brbk:,iZ: T(; ‘/.00K---0f~e11 you will finil a situation Iike- 
thi‘s: beneath tire ol-ganic topsoil, you will find a layex of sanii. 
Below this 2s ofwn found a layer of clay. By mixing- th’e sand 
and .,clay’ together you Aight make a good sandy clav. A iso, 
ren~~~nl~er that i)n m.tlle top of rolling hills (not mountains) or 
ridges )‘ou areA4ihore li.,cP~, to find clavs, anti saii’ds will be most 
colI~uloIl :tt the ~,0tto1t1. l’lol~al:,l~ just’ \vhat !;ou need, a mixture 
of:lmtli, *c’ca~l I)e tlisco\crql soti~~~~l.~eere I)etireell. c 

If $oII ax fortullatC’a*~ti lia\,e (or can make) a gooti sa~idy 
cla!, nii*> a wk choice ma!’ be to i,iiiitl \‘otlr house of pressed 
blocks whidi \vill last as long as an)’ of’ the other ]$a11 types 
ant1 may be qasicr to ilo. Howe\ er. with a gooct siipplv .of. 
sand) clay a\.ailable, both rammed earth anti ilCiObe ca!i also 
be hililt \er)’ satisfactorii>~. 

If the 0111~. material ?‘ou can find is \el-y cia!rey, probably 
you shoultl built1 an adobe house. The cI,ay causes the soil to 
shrink wheu it tiri’es hut since sou let adobe blocks tlry in the 
sun before )‘oIl iav them in the walls. the shrinkage will not 
bother you ‘too m;lch. The next best thing to use is pressed 
blocks. since they also are dried before they are used. Ranuneci 
earth dries after it has bee11 cotnpac,teci in? the wall and the 
ghrillkage c,$meci I)\, too much clay will make the WaIIs crack. 

.” 
./’ n 

,,” / ,‘ll - ’ 



6f your m;it&ial has loo ltllic/l clay in it, and not .enough 
sand “is availai)li. the only thing to tlo is add stabilizers. 

.a 9 ,L 
If,your soil is vcr-y sancl?,, with only a’ little clay in it, you 

will not be able to %uild any type of earth house’ without 
atitling some sort of srahilizcr to it. You can probably- get, by 

. with the least iIlllC>~lllt of stabilizer by making pressed blocks. 
Nest \voultl be ~I-aIllinecl earth.* 

Probably the most difficult type of house to select a soil for 
Q”e _- - _.-_ is ‘ramtncd earth. “If the q(?il h& a little too much clay in it., 

this will &\lse shrinKil;g inci cratking of the rae&&13’earth 
walls WhEII they dr\. If it has a little too much Sincl in’ it, 
the waJl+ might not hold up even during constriiction because 
the shocks frc.im rsm~$ng might cause ft to crumble. If y0.u” . 

-‘. do find ‘a soil that will l>c go&l for rammed earth, it wilr al,%+ 
be guod Aor ptesqecl blor”ks or adobe: ‘Then,‘~ you can choose 

. -t’he type of e’onsiru_ction you- wa& t&e&on which method seems ’ . 
’ tp be 6asiest for J,& anQw gil?s St%d best dook.i,ng house. ’ \ - _. i 

L , 
u- 

So matter what kind gf l& y:ul hav?.; it” is well to bear 
‘in niincl that the drier the climate year ar6’unti. theCe more ~ 
sjtisfactory the building will be, and the easier it will be to 
build well. T r 

0 0 111 areas where weather is subject to big changes. in the 
course of a year, ,suc!l as hot weather followed by freezes, which . 
occur in much of the 7‘ernperate %ol>es, or areas that have 
definite wet and dry seaso*I1s such as are common in the Tropic 0 
Zone, only, the very best soils call be used without stabilizers. 

“s 

,_ All this does llot mean, however, that good earth *houses 
canno& Jle built in wet climates or where great changes in 
temperature occur; it just means that under these conditions, 
more care must be used in choosing the “raw materials” and 
greater attention must be given to ‘the use of@‘stabilizers and 
surface cbatings. ,; . 

FIh’Dlh’G OU7’ ABOUT YOUR -SOIL-This is oiie of the ’ 
most importalIt jobs you ‘have to db. If you make a mistake 
now, it will cause you trouble later. For example, if you.decide 
you have a good supply of sandy clay and it later turns out to 
be mostly sand, you will have to spend extra money for 
stabilizers that you had not planned 011. d 

i 
You& will probably want your s&l ;q come from a place 

as close as &ossible to *our house. . ’ 

THE FlfiST THING TO DO IS TO GET SOME SAMPLES 
OF THE SOriS IA’ YOLIR AREA-Here is <he equipment that 
will help you do this. (See Figure 5.) 

1. A dirt auger to drill holes in the ground is ideal. Post 
hgle diggers are also good, especially if you do” ‘not plan to go 
ver); deep. 

12 
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2. Pipe extensions for the dirt auger. These are necessary 
only if you want to look St” the soil,,,at a depth greater than 
4 or 5 feet. ?Js‘ 

Figure 5. Tools for soil selection and saw. /, 
4 

3. Two-pipe wrenches. Use,:these for adding the extension; 
to the dirt;:auger. 

4. . Shovels. If you don’t have a dirt auger you ca”n use 
an ordinary shovel. 

5.. Pick-axes or mattocks. 

6. ‘4 supply of small bags (cloih, if possible) that will’ 
hold 10-30 pounds of soil. 9 

7. A ball of ‘twine. j 

8. ,A 6-ft. ruler. 

9. Paper and pencils. i 
I i 

10. One or ,more large pieces of canvas about (6’x6’) for 
soil samples. 

-a The *depth to which you are go,ing to examine your soil 
will’ depend *a lot 611 how you are going to dig the soil for 
your house later. If you ‘are going to dig by hand, you probably 
will not war& to dig more than 3 to 5 feet deep. If your soil 
will be dug by machine, you will want to examine the soil as 
deep as the machine will dig, perhaps 8, 10 or more feet deep. 

First. dig out and t’oss aside the organic topsoil. In desert 
areas, there will be little or no topsoil as such. In wet, tropical 
areas, the top soil may be several feet. thick. Once you are 

13 
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Figure 6. d.4 

through the topsoil, start collecting the soil. The soil may j 
change several different times, even at shallow depths. For 
this reason, you should separate each type of soil by putting 
it in a different pile. 

Usually, but not always, a. change in color of the soil will ‘ 
mean a change in soil type. The best way to tell whether 
you are changing soil ty,peS is to use, the simple tests described 
in .t,he next section., These tests require no equipment and can / 
be done as you dig the soil. ‘3.. , . (I M 

Here is a typical situatio’n. 
d 

Below the topsoil. you might 
run into a layer’ of sand. Save clff of this sand and put it in 
a single pile. Then you come to a layer of clay. Put all of 
the clay into another pile, and so ‘on. When you are finished, 
you may have several piles of different soils. Figure 6 shows 
how this is done.. 

.4s you dig, write down ‘the thickness of each layer, the 
color and type of soil, and -an accurate description of the 
location of the hole. h 

Soils can vary widely even within a small area. For this 
reason, ,‘do not be satisfied with what you find in a single hole. 
Instead, dig several holes in an area that is big enough 
to supply all of the soil you want. If all of the holes produce 
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I’ISUAI, *TEST.Y-The ;PPearance of a soil can tell y,ou 
so&ie important things about it. Firsi ‘spfead the dried soil 
dut in a thin layer on a flat surface. Then roughly separate 

!’ <ihe sand and gravel sizes by hand. , 

Do this by putting all of the particles from the largest i 
down to the smallest that you can see with the unaided eye 
in one pile. This will be the sands and gravels. What is left 
(normally this will be very fine powder-like materials) will be 
the silts and clays. If the silt and clay pile is larger than the a 
sand-gravel pile, call the soil silt-clay for now and rernern6er 
ttgis.. Other tests, described later, will tgll you which it is. 

If the sand and gravel piies together are bigger,. you have 
a sand or a gravhl. Decide which it is by putting all of the 
particles larger than 1/4” (gravels) in/one pile a.nd all of the 
smaller particles (sands) in another pile. -The soil is gravell, 

:if the gravel pile is biggest and sandy if the sand pile is biggest. 
Remember which it is. 

Here is what you do if you have a sandy or gravelly soil: 

...s z Take a small handful of the entire sample (not. just the 
i’ 

<‘.- 
, sand and gravel) , get it moist but not soupy, squeeze it 

into, a ball, and let it dry in sun. If it falls a@rt as it 
dries, call it “clean.” CQn &ds and gravels are not 
sui’table for earth houses unless they are mixecbwith other - 
materials. * 

Here is *what you do if you have a silt-clay soil or. a sand or 
gravel that is not clean: 

Take the entire sample and collect all of the soil thai’.‘is 
smaller .than medium sand (l/64”) by siftang through a 

. very fine screen or a piece of -%‘rse, cloth. The tests 
described below should be made with this fine material. ..t 

’ iVET SHAKING TESTS-Take enough: of the* soil to form 
a ball the siie of a small ‘hen’s egg and moisten it with lvater. 
The ball should have just enough water in it so that it will 
hold together but not stick to your fingers. Flatten the brill 
slightly in your palm and shaki: the ball vigorously. This is 
done by jarring the hand against some firm object or against 
the other hand until the shaking brings water to the surface 

’ 

of rhe sample. The sbil may have a &ooth, sh 
appearance when this happens. (What you are 
lo see how fast the yater comes tb the surface 
livery appearance.) Then, squeeze the sample 
thuT-.b; and forefinger to see whe’ther or not 
appears. I 

ny or “livery” 
looking for is 
and gives the. 
between your 
he water dis- 

The following are terms used in describing the speec$ of n 
the above reaclion (See/Figure 8) : _ _- 
1 

1. R@i.~Y\Vhera it takes- only five to ten taps to bring 
wat,er to the!surXace, this is called a rapid reactign. Squeezing 
the sample should cause the water to disappeavr immediately 



so the slll3acY looks dull. Opcliitng the haiitl quiAlv should 
3wmplish the sanic restlIt. (:c,*iiilidpl, p~cwlli-e ~;IIIS~ rile 
w111ple to (.r;~(.k a~lcl firI;lll\ c~t’$~iid)lc. ‘I‘liis I\ pc of l’,&~ tioll is 
t\~)ic~al (11 \cr\ fine .S;llltls 311(1 QG11’s~ silts. E\Ctl il little l)It elf 
( 1;it \\,ilI !-.c~p (I* ~xuc.tic~ii froi~~ hcillg r;ipi(l. /’ 

4) -. .\lrrgqi\/r (0, .‘i/Oif~) /i~t/flio~/--\\‘Il~ll it t;lkCs 20 to 30 t;1ps 
try I)rirlg the \v;ttcr to tllc. s~~rfac,c, !-ou Ila\c ;I hluggisll 1c;1c.tiorl. 

/ 
, ,/ Q 

_’ c 

/,j > 

8ti. Rapid reaction to the shaking test. ’ 
/ 
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Figure 811. Slu&sh reaction to $6 shaking test. 
-1 4 

Squeezing the sample after it has been shaken will not cause 
it to crack ant] crumble. Instead, it will flatter1 out iike a ball 
of putty. This shows that the soil‘ has some clay in it. 

3. I’ery Sloz1* * ot’ ~J’CJ Iirrrrtion-Some %oils will not show 
~IIV reaction to the shaking test,..,no matter how long you shake 
them. The longer it takes to show a reaction, the more cla) 



Figure 9. Th$ thread test. R 
- 

get continually smaller. (See Figure 9.) If’it breaks before you 
roll’it out to a l/s” diameter thread, it is too dry and you need 
to add some more ‘water to it. When the soil is at the right 
moisture content, the thread will begin to crumble into several * 
small pieces just when you get it to a diameter of t/s!‘. If the 
thread does not crumble and break at r/s”, lump iq together 
again, knead it into one lump, and repeat the roltiug process 

/ 
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Figure Bc. A soil that did not react to the shaking test. 
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F’igure 10. The ribbon test. 

a medium to small amount of clay ,in it. It will be about the .!. 
same as the soils that give a medium or weak thread in 
thread test. 

the::’ 
This soil will make good walls in many cases’but ,; 

to be sure check Table 1. 

3. Will Not Ribhn-Some soils cannot be for&ed into 
( ! 

ribbons at all. This means that they’ cont;in ,either a verx 
small amount of clay or none at all. Such soils ,,with a, littl6 -*t. ~~ -- 

, 
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clay may make good ralnmecl earth walis. If the soil is all sand 
it is nut suitable ~III~CSS stabilize61 he4vily with portland cement; 

*o be stire, check Table I. 

I112 1’ .S7‘/?/~;,\‘G7‘1~ 1‘1:‘.5’7‘--This is allothcr siinqlc test that 
will IiClp yoti tlctcriii’iiic how niuch cla\- vail have iii the soil. ,-‘ 

I~rcpar~ I\vo or tlrrcc \\“ct pats of tlie sOil’ alx~tit ‘/$” thick ailtl 

I” to 2” title. I’sc ‘ciioi~gli watc’r to niakc the soil quite soft 

lJllt Still Sllx)llg ClitiUgh t0 hOlll its ShapC 1vhCll !‘OIl’ fOYtI1 it illto 

.~~‘L1’s. 
‘l‘tlcll ;llioir~ tl,~c pats to (lr\. iii the SIIII or iii an oleil. 

a. Iililil they ;ii-c tl1.y ;III ItIf: “w;i), thlx~tlgli. IIrcak the soil pat ailtl 

IllCll I I’k I,,’ pl’\d,~l il I~t~cc~i !‘oilr (huiill) riiitl [orcfillgcr. 
Ilcir is ‘\vIiat !OII ;iw Iookirig 101.: 

R I. .J/ig/r Ilry .\/rc'rrg!lr-If tlic wlnplc 1i.x hi@ ilq: sti.ctigth 
_ 

it \\:ill’ IJC \ctx tlilficlllt ICI l~rcak. . \\‘licti it tlues 1)rcak ‘it n.ill, 

,:I sII;ip sli;irpl~~. like 2 crisp cooliic. You u*ill nut he able 10 

--L---- -pc~~.4-li~--s1-, i I&e~\wn- \‘ttt*t-tf.tcrrn h--,wt- F*&iqn---Y-m -ma-- _ . . ..__ - .._ 
Ix :tt,lc to ct~t11111~Ic it a Ilit with ~~our’ fingers. hut (Iol1’t conf~lse 

this with pou7lvrillg t,tic ;sU,W... Soils \vith this rcactioii habe ;I 

lot of Chill\ iI1 tlii-III. ;lllll tllc) wiII IJc satisfactoi-)’ 0111)’ if 

sI;il)ili/i*il. i! 
.I 

I L’ i\lZrfirlr,r /It-T .Y~tc’~~,~~/~-~\‘Iiuii ;: soil Ii;15 ;I ilicililini ilry 

SI I’(‘llgl II, it 1vill ii01 l)c too hanl to III:CYI~ tl~a soil pat. \\‘ith 

il littlc i:ffOrI ixCIII ivill I,C ;ll~le~to powilcr ttiir soil tlr,wli;tcb its 

si*lJ;twtc graili sizes IwtwCvii yotlr tlit141il~ ;illtl forcfii\ger. This 

soil is goc~~l I)iit’ iii;iv rccluiw ;I st:illili/r~r to ~-~~ttrcc shrink;ige;’ 

c.llcx~k ‘I ;II)IC I. L 
I ,, 

‘““‘~‘-“-‘fj~’ ‘.‘/e,iirir 1)“ 
‘3’ ‘.YYi?rl,ql/r-:I ‘pat ‘Witli wry littll-~~lay~~cil~l~ b~eak,~~~~~8 

Ivithout ;111y L~~)itl)lc. It will powder casil,y. Pats of very sandy 
soils \viII cn~n~blc iti your hancl before >‘ou have a chance’ to 

po\v&x I hem. lkforc a final clecisioll 011 the uSe of this soil, 
t~ht~~li 71‘;ki)l’e” 1 . 

‘I~liu fotir tests clcscrihctl ‘above art’ Lhe most important ones 
:~IICI il lv’ill pa\ )‘oli to ktsc then\ all ill filiiling out ~about yotll 
soil. ‘I‘l~r:r~ ;II:C sc~illc other silnplc tusts th3t \\Till al& aid you. 
I’Sl‘ t11~‘tll if YOU llcctl to. ’ ‘J‘hC)’ iII’C gi\,cn IXlO\V, _ 

011011 7’1,~.~7’--OrKanio soils have ii nl!!sty odor, especially 
whcii I’rcslrly iI\lg. 1’011 get the same odor for dry organic soils 
by wcttitig anal then hearing them.! 

earth walis. 
Don’t use these soils in, 

HiTfC 7‘ESTS:-This is a quick and useful way of identifying 
salitl, silt, or. clay. Take a small pinch of the soil and grind it 
lightly berwt’eil your teeth. Identify the soils 3s follows: 

1. .Srr?rrfy Soils-The sharp, hard particles of sand will grate 
betwee the teeth and will create an objectionable feeling. Even 
very fine sands will do this: 

2. Silo Soils-Silt grains are much smaller than sand 
particles and althdugh they will .still grate *between the teeth, 
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they are not particularly objectionable. Theysfecl a lot sl1IooIhc1 

than santls. a _ . 

3. Cluyq Soils-.!‘he clay grains are not gritI>, at all. 
Instead, they feel smooth alit1 powdery like flour her \+‘cen the 
teeth. 1’nu will find that a rich pat of soil \vith a lot of clay 
in it will tend to stick when lightly touclle(l to your tollglle., 

.SHISE TEST--‘l‘ake a pat of either tlrv or moist soil alIt 
rub it with your fingernail or the flat sitle of a ‘knife blade. 
If the il contains silt or sand-e\cn with the remainder being 
clay-the surface will remaili tlull. -4 soil that has a lot of cla\ 
in it will become quite shinv. 

TK I’ Ti~‘A.SHISG 1’0 Z’R H.tISD.Y--1'0~ can tell a lot about 
a soil in the wa) it washes off of your halltls. \Vet C/U~PT soils ,+ l 

feel soapy or slick. and they are hard to l\.ash off. Silty soils 
feel po~~lery like flour. but thev are not too difficult to wash 
off. Santlv soils rinse off easily.’ 

Co/or is inlportant ill clZssifying soils. Olive-greenish and 

light brown to black colors may mean organic soils. Red and 
(lark bro~vn colors may come from iron in f he sdil. Soils with 
a lot of coral, limerock, gypsum, and caliche may be lvhite or 
some shatle of gray. 

After you ha1.e done all of the tests given ab’ve and have 
.tlecitletl what the reactions to t’hem are, VOLI are read\ to use 

i 

Table 1;~ It will tell you exactly what kind, of soil’ J’OU have F 
.and what’kind of house you can build with ‘,vour soil. -. IJ 

Here is the way to use Table 1: Suppok you found that 
‘)‘our soil was a gra\,ell!; soil. This means t’hat. the sand .and 

-~-----~~\,e-~~le~~~~~~~er thau~thP-~i~-cla~d tie 
gravel pile was larger than the sand ‘pile. l‘se the gravel chart 
in Table I-this is for the gravels. Suppose the tests you did 
on the part that passed the fly screen showed your soil reacted 
rapidly to the shaking test, had weak soil threads and very low 
tlry strength. Then your soil would be a siltv gravel. It would 
not be suitabje for earth houses without, stabilization. 

/’ 
.i, 

Getting More Exact . 

Of course, the tests just,describetl are pretty crude accord- 

ing to the k.tantlal’ds of a sgils engineer. But once you have 
performed them a few times and “get the feel” of your soil 
they lvill give you the information you need. 

However, in order that you might know what a soils 
engineer woul(l do, following is a list of tests that he would 
perform (or ~011 could do yourself if you had the equipment). 
If you can cid these :iests yourself. or have someone do them 
for you.. tables-similar to Table l-can be used to determine 
more accuratelv the tvpe of soil YOU have and what can be done 
with it. The ;ests are described. in detail in Appendix -4. 
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1. Gr-ndation tests will tell you &lore exactly about”the size 11 
: of soil particles. There ‘are two tedlhjques of doing this, a ,+,H 

simple method which Jtses little equipkent, and a mdre COI~,~~~’ 
I 

plicated method involving special eq$pment., ,. 

‘> -. Linrrtl shrihkage tests are,a fairly accurate and simple 
way of telling how much clay yd’ur soil contains and how the 
clay will act as far as shrihking and swelling is concerned. 

3. AtterDerg /iwits give you jnuch .the same: information ’ 
that the lil!eal shrinkage test cloes,, hut more accurately. 

“‘..- 0 
Tests on <Blocks% 2‘ 

The simple (1 tests you have do& tell you much more ;! ‘i 
than you knew ut ybur soil before. ‘But these tests alone 
can’t tell you everything you need to know about your soil. 
Fol; this !‘ou must do soiile more, t,ests. These tests will require ,, 
‘you to make some actual blocks of the “type of construction 

,rec!jmmended for your soil in Table 1. It t’akes about a month 
to’make. cure and test the samples, hut it is worthwhiie.~ Your ~ 
house. IveIl made, will last a lifetime. 

It is besr to use actilal size blocks as test samples, ht if 
you are testing many different soils, or one soil with several 
stabilizers. this may require a large quantity of soil. Tlie!, 
J’OU can make snlaller test samples roughly this size: 6x3x2 - 
inches. You will need 7 test blocks of each soil. This will 
take about 4 shovelfuls of soil’ for these blocks. 
’ j 

If Table 1 shows that your soil might work with more than 
one type of earth construction, then the best thing to do is to 
make 7 test samples of each type recommended, test the samples, 
&cl theG decide on the type of consi:uction to use. 

TL’hen you have done all the $sts and finally decided on 
your soil and type of constructipn. you will use, it is a good 
idea to make a hew /actual size blocks (if you used 6x3x2-inch 
blocks in your evaluz&p tests) and test them just to make sure 
they act like the small& blocks. ..T ‘1. 

-$Iere is what y&“<lo for the different types of earth con-’ 
struction. i -. ‘1 

ADOBE-First, see how water mixes with your soil. If it 
doesn’t mix easily into a smooth mud, but instead sticks to 
everything incllfding ydur mixing tools, it won’t make a satis- 
factdry adobe house. (It contains too much clay.) 

If you still would liki & .Puse adobe construction anyway, 
you wi.11 have to add a stabilizer. There are several, as you 
will see from Chapter 3, 
use l.i&. 

but let’s suppose you’ve decided to 

For one test block mixture, add one part of lime to 50 
parts of soil; for another, .add one part lime in 25 parts soil, 
and for another, one part lime in 17 parts soil. Make enough 



Figure 11, 

of cat-11 of thcsc mixtures to make i hlocls. Jlis the soil alid 
stabilizers together until \c)II get a ullifo;ni color. 
ver! important: so, do it L.~ll. 

1Iising is 

-1 hell-\+.hether \OL;I- soil Ilas stabilizer ill it or not-graclu- 
alla atl~i ivater until \OII I~;I\c a thick ~nutl.~ You can tell u.hen 
it is right I,\ iunilillg ;1 J)oir~tecl stick thrvllgli it. If the bottom 
of the groo\c hareI\ close’s tlue to its ou’11 \\veight, it is right. 

I’lacc \our lvet soil mix iI1 ;1 forIn lx)<. Figure I1 -shows 
;L furm l)os for small sam~des that 1~1s enough space for ‘eight 

‘- bfocks. 6~3x2 ilichcs. 

J’ou can be sure the folms are proJxrlv filled b! working 
the mutl around a bit ivith \our ha~ltls until there are no more 
air pockets. Scrape the es&s Liisturc from the top of the form 
dvith a buartl or the cclgc of \‘our sho\eJ. 
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I.ct the form 5cI ;IIHJU~ fifteen minutes so that it can IX 
lifretl off the I;l~Jcks fr.itfiiJut t!le blocks losing”the,ir shape \.er? 
11111~11. ff f/Ii. /l/Ol/i\ \//r////J Ot , \Oll 11;1\-e atltlcd too lll~lrll 

\v;lIcr ilIlt] \oll’slii)~ilti I)c,gitl again. 
“\ 

.-\ftCl- .I fC\\, (la\\. 1111’11 the IJlOC!iS on ctlgc 211tl ICI II1c’IIl (‘111‘(‘. 

1.~~1 ftrr\lff/~ili:t,14 I)Io~~ks C’III~ iii rl~e sllii f01 jf)ll~ ;f*f,c/r\. _.* 

II III<' IlYi 1~10~~1\s c~oiilxi~i ;t stal)iIi/ri-. 'k I t-ICY sll~llll(l iJ, # 
\l~ritihlctl 101. 21 Iwsf tliv lirsl \Vcck. or clsc’ Acpt ftiII\ ~x~\crcvI 
ICI k.W] 1]11'111 IIICJ-i'd. HIo( LS slio~tl~!,. Ipn I)rotc’c.lc.d~ fioiii r;titis 
\vitlt ,IIII rliiiig lilai bill kc’c*l~ llic li.;licr ol'r il1c1Jl. .\I ;III titlicbs. 
Il;r\\!~\Cl. air 5110~1l(1 IJC’ ;IIJlC’ IO gel LO tll(‘lll. 

\\‘ltilS .tlic ,.IJloc-!-.x ;:Ic’ I ttrii-lg. if ~I;trgc~. opvil (racks alJp~‘;~r. 

\()(I ~211 rcll \\itliolil I\-;Iitiiig for fo~li- ~ccl\s tlia1 tlic\ coiitliiii 
L!Ul 11111~11 cI2\.‘ l~llll 'il/C ;ltl(JhC, l,]Ock StlOlllti tICit tl;l\C’ IIIOI’C 

Ill;111 L’ .01-,:I 11;11‘1’0\\’ C KlC!xS 2lltl tlrcw sllollltl II01 go colll’pl~~t~l\ 

111l~011#11 tl1c I,l(lC!-.. .I-lict \iiiall fi\.Ysll-il1clJ IJloc~l;s slio~iltl 1101. 

11;1\ C' Llll! 11.ac-h.\ At All. IT the l~locks (:;III Ix- c.i-IIIII~JIC~I c*;l’sil\ 

;If’rvl d \\CCl, 01’ VI. tlil’ Soil. is tO(J S:llltl\. 

\\ tlkll tllC ;ltlOlJC’ iJlCJCI\5 Al’t fllll\ C~llI’LI (hC\ ;I1‘1’ lX’;ltl\ to 

IX’ tc.stcYl. . 

p-'I(/t.\.\I:l). I:!.()(./,.\ a-1.\'!) I<.-I,\I.\/t:n I.AI:./‘fi--0llc (Jf thC 

(liltci-ettccs I)c’t\vct’i~ tiiill\iiig atlolw I,lock ar1tl p1Yqc!cI l,lOC!-x 01’ 

iailii~~etl c-art11 lies iI1 the aiiio~liit of water ui;~l iii prep;ii.iiig llic 

r;oil. ~tlOl,c. I\‘(’ \\.ill call “wet”: the others shoultl OHI\ Itc,’ 

“11loist ,” It’ is .itupot.l;itlt t0 get the' 1-$&t alilO~iilt Of Ili~Jis~lilY 

iI1 the soil. Pi-opet aiitl coliiplete iii~ill~g is also essciilial;. 
‘I 

‘\roll 1 

‘!-(I check the moisl rii? coilteiit take a hantlful of iiioist 
a11tl 

I Mllge. 

make it IJaIl \+.ith !our l~antls al)out the sire of a small 

2 
Press .ir’togcthcr as firnil! as )ou call. 2‘hen tlrop it 1 

ollto a hart1 surface froiii slioilltler height. If Yt shatters into 
piec@es SO that. it is ahou~ the \~a! it was hefore ‘you moldet1 it, 
the Ill(JiStUre C‘Olltellt is’ right. If it breaks into.- a few lal:ge / 
pieces or flattciis out. it is too wet. If it is difficult to\ press 
illco..a hall that holtls together, dr if you can crun~l~le it easily, 
betlveen your fEliger5: it is too tl 
the soii is stahiliretl or Iiot. 

This test will apply whether 

Once the moisture content <is correct, you are -ready to make 
trial pressed blocks or rammed earth. 

Of course. if you ha\,e a machiI!e for. making full size blocks, 
use it. If J’OU do tlot, !ou will need a mold such as shown in 
Figure 12 and s&e means of-applliing pressure to compact the 
Soils. You sfiould apply about 300 flounds for every square inch 
of fJlcJck surface so the moltis wil.1 h ye 
a lot of pressure. hlake each of “m 

to be able to withstand 
t e trial blocks exactly the 

same way. 

Remove each block from the mold and allow it to cure the 
same way as the atlohe, for four weeks.\ Look for cracks in the 



Figure 12. Mold for pressed blocks. 

I~locks tlurillg the curing period. If full size I,locks contain 
more tha-Ii one ii+rrolv crack in theiii. they lvill not Ix suitable. 

Rammed Earth 

\Iake a form as sliwv~i in Figure 13. al10~11 oiie foot 11) 
011c foot I)\ ei’ght inches cleep inside. It shoultl he made of 

’ seasollctl Ililll!)C+ that !\*ill tiot slirilik. a:itl it stio~ltl Ix coated 
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Figure 13. 

\ 
\vith oil l)efolw rlsillg it. 1‘11cw maliit .‘a tamper for ramming 
rhc va~-rl~. .\ \ilnple rampcr can be made 1)) rhrcatlin$ a hoa,v), 
flat-farc(l pic,(c 01 metal 011 to a piece of pipe. (See’ I~igure ?Ga.) . 

I;ill the form (nut’ including th& collar) about y4 full of’ 
loose u,ell Inisetl soil and ram it 50”times. Then put the same? 
amou~tt ill the form again, and rag+1 it 50 times. You should 
end up \\.ith a I~lock-made up of L’ layers--slightly more than 
cj inches thick: I,‘se a knife or flat piece of steel to smooth the 
lop of the I~locl;. .,13e sure that you ram each of the trial blocks 

,,\he same \va! as all the others. \i 

i 
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I 
Figure 14. Laboratory facilities provide close control of special 
soil tests such aS the absorption test ab&e. This test may he 
perfomled iI]’ the field l+,ith mirlor mo&fications. ’ D / 
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Figure 1.5. Simple lever test for deterinining strength dt bkxks 
‘” . (see Table 2). +- j I 

,Y -, - .r 

3. Fine wire screen ‘,>(like ‘fly’ screen) ’ to be placed ,$ettieen 
the” blocks and the wire grating to keep. weak samples from 
falling through the ,!vire grating. 

1. 4. A 1-ft. ruler divided to 1/16ths inch-with.at ieast 1 inch . , .-., - 
divi$ed into 1/32nds inch. ;:. .: --.- : . 

5. \i’.a-x paper. or plastic sacks, if available. Get the right 
size to fitnloosely over the samples. These sa,cks are not abso- ‘,.’ 
lutely nec”esdary but they will make your test .more accurate 
because they’ keep- water from “evaporatingS~frorn the samples. 
Thev are most ‘iuseful when-th4.:tdst is perfor~med in .hot; dry _., .‘ 5) .1 ~ 

A supply’of clean water.( . 

7. A clock or watch:” _. -.‘-’ *’ .,-- ,’ (Z 
.8. A form such a&shown on page”37. _ ;. . 

The test starts as”soon:as ‘the block’ touches the water. 
Blocks. are stood in &?actly l/i’! of water. As they soak up ~the 
water! you will see a. wet lin;e extending around, them. ‘After 
5 minutes, with your ruler mea&r-e, the height of the tiater ” 
line above the’ bottom Iaof the. block. O.ften this line: will not -L---? 
be straight and. level. Measure the best average height ‘you can*, 
get to the nearest l/,16”. - Measure again -at _ the, foflo&ing times: _ 
1, 2, 4, 8, 24 hours, and once each”&fay. thereafter 

: -’ ’ ‘I 
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, . $ith a gage on it t+t -will accurately measure- the--crushing 
d. You can also @a,ke an attachment for the CINVA-Ram 

blJmk-m;aking machine“as shown in Figure 17 that will break 
the blocks. Note, that in this figure the block is not in the 
correct position for a compiession test. You can also make a 
s.imple, lever type machine such as the one shown in Figure 15. 

JS- A 1 -ft. ruler clivitled to 1116th inch, 

4, A copy of the form shown on page 37. 

’ The methods discussed here will be easy ones which require 
little or no equipment. If you have any of the better equip- 
ment mentioned above. the test procedure will be about the 
same. The results will be more accurate, of &&se. 

The’ blocks should be tested by loadirig them in the j 
direction of their longest dimension. Make sure that the top 
aad bottom are square so the-block does not tilt during loading. 
The exact area of the block is important. To get it, measure 
the exact dimensions of the crushing face, and multiply them 

,.: . together. \Y:ite this down on your form. 

TE,ST FORM 
Soil Information 

_- _._____ . . . . ..- . ..__......_..-..---L-..-~.~~~~~ ---.-----------i ._____ 

Type of X%st Block (Circle One) Adobe Press+ Block Rammed Earth 
.--.--A --2 rp ---^ -c czc-L:l:..-- 

rlIZI’“‘UUL P‘,U lY&Jr “I uL*“IIILTT -- -.------ -___-__ 

Absorption Test 
Height of Weight of 

Water Line .B,lock Water Line 

I Time 

I 
0 
5 mins. 
1 hr. 
2 hr. 

No. 1 No. 2 No. 1 No. 2 Time ” No. 1 No. 2 No. 1 Nd. 2 
2 days 
3 days 

I’ 1 hr. 
8 hr. 

24 hr. 
Time for water to reach tc 
Lea&h of b’hxk before sti 

_. Lest&h &block at c-J -* 

Dp of block -_---___ 
irt of test --- -- 

ena 01’ test ___----------- -----I- ________ 

Strength Teat 
Dry Blacka Wet Block8 

- l’days 
5 days 
6 days 
7 daye 

B&k 1 Block 2 Block 1 -Block 2 
Aree Of bilcrck, Area of block, 
eqwire be hles muare inches 

.- 
Cm,hina O.&.-L:-- 

dk&mc~e, ft. 
V‘ us‘llllp 
distance, ft. 

@qhLTg “r Crushing -,---A, 
slrerrKrn 

‘*$imple” St&#& Teat 

Sprey Test 
h OP Pits Block 1 

i%emarh ---.- ..-.-.---__.___-__ -__---- 

Block 2 



\lsing IhC lever aI'rall~elllCllt shown in k-igurc 15, place the 
[&xk ttrl(jcr the Icver anti ;lpp[F thC IOati. FigtIre I.‘, shows 
a ~,%(bp(~untl t113t1 sittilig 011 the IcvcJ:. bll1 yw roultl also hanp; 

a tlljchet gjf st(j11cs 01' W;I\CI- (OI- atr~thing wcigliiug 13) poUl~dS) 
from the Iever, Start witli the 111;311 or weight Close IoqltlC 

, bkk :fntl rn0te siowl~ out\vanl to the eiltl of the Ic\cr ulltil 

th,c htr.x.k I~rcaks. -1 hen IIIC~SIII~C tl~c tlistallcc frolii tlie entl 

(or chain) 10 the \+,cight . (hII this the Ijt.rrrki!Ig Di.\lrrlrftd. 
From Table 2, \I.)II C;III final tl~c crtlshing strcligth of the block. 
Far jn-lwtweerl’ tlitncusiolls nol sho~vlI in the ‘I‘aI)lc. !otl C~lll 

estimate r+,it h gcxxl acc’IIrnc-\ I 

E\l?ll if )OU c;\llllc~t IllLlkC 1 hc Ic\ er niach ilir sli~)w~i in 
Figure IS. ~011 ~211 still csriluatc the wet strength of blocks 
following rl;c aba)rptioll test. (:\I1 (11-v blocks lvill Ix hartl, 
~ntl it ~oCIICI Ijc clifficult to e\ell estimate the (lifference in 
strenglh ktwectl sc\cral l)locLs wit holit s<)illc sort of quip- 

I 

merit.) For thik, use the “simple” strength below: 

“.Yirtrfi!r” .S’~q/<f-~dYG7TH 7‘/1.S~/‘--“I‘hc rcactiolls tl~at >OII can 

I 

expect to this test ;Irc 3s follo~cs: 

I’P?~ Sofl-Tj;le block. can bc easily pifichetl apart \\.ith 0111~ 
the thumb ant1 forefinger or it ma!.. even slump under its own 
weight. B 

So/!--If the block call be easily pclletrated se\,eral inches 
with the thumb, call it “soft.” 

11lrciirlr/r--lf the thumb will penetra_te a block about 1 inch 
with rrmferate effort. it is of nleciium strength. 

Stiff’Soils which are stiff call IX illtlentetl ivith the thumb, 
but otdy with great effort. ,. 

I’“,? Stiff-‘l‘hc soil cannot be penetrated at all with,> the 
thumb. but it call be penetrated \s*ith the thumbnail. ;!: ,, .: I 

HNrd--Very difficult co tlenr with the thumbnail. 
-, . 

TABLE 2 
CRUS~HltiG STREiGTH OF- BLOCKS FROM SIMPLE LEVER TEST 

(j’-g”* t;P-l!VC 
i” ;‘-(j” fj’-3’” 7 ' -liL' ' 



The only blocks which will be normally suitable for earth 
houer pre, th’o%e which are called “hard.” “Very stiff” ones ’ 
may be suirablc for dry areas. fll 

Rcm’emtxT to do the strength test on both the dried; CUrcd 
s bI,ocks (call this the d’y strength) and on wet blocks after the 

nbsorption test (call this the wet strength) . Always use at 
leas,t two of your blocks to determine their strength. Use the 
average strength of the two blocks. 

SPR24 Y TES?‘-This test tells you hoii your block will hold 
up r”n a hard, driving rain. Most accurate results require 
laboratory equipmenr, but there is also another way tha! isa 

‘-ytory. c 

Eq>ipment and supplies needed: iQ 
1. Two of your .seveOn blocks of ,each mixture. 

2. A spray nozzl: that can produce a hard spray all over 
a block. A four-inch diameter shower head is usually used. 

3. Some wire mesh covered with EIy screen, such as used 
in the absorption test, to place ypur blocks on. .* 

4. .4 water supply that &-iq deliver a fairly constant D 
pressure for two or more hours. _‘.‘Tbe water pressure usually” 

e used is 20 po”unds per square inch. 
*, P 1 

88 74. 5. A% accurate gage for measuring water pressure. Mount L 
h tile gage in the pipe supplying wate‘r to the spray nozzles at D .L 
a point near the nozzles. 

6. -4 copy of the fbrm shqfin. on page 37. 

A set-up for the spray test is s&wn in Figure 18, . 

1 houses. 
i 

Remember that soils vary a 
-eve? with these fine tests-to tell exactly how 
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Fi,g-ure 18. * 

F 
Ileightx3r”‘s cspcI-icilcc \\.itli cxrtli hr~llscs. \OlI SllOlll~l IK ;Il)lc to 
I,triltl ;a safe hc,usc. I ._ 

i;cLlrt I)\ IocAillg ;!I rhe l~cslllts (If tllc s;m\ ICSI. If 1011 
li\c in an aritl Ida-\) ;irca-one wlicrc lhc ixitlfall is less than 
211 inches per vcnr-then votti- bricks arc salisfactorv if tlic; 
Iia\e .wme pitting. sli! !,I” ‘f0 I/?” tlecp. 

If vou 1il.e in ail arca where the annual rainfall is l)et\veen 
20 an& XI inches pc~ yar, thcy_.the blocks should ha\,c onlv ’ 
millor pirs. less than !<” deep. 

If 1ot1 lilt itI ZII ,,-:a \\.hel-epthe.rln~~t~ail~~ai**faIl is greater 
than 30 inches per !ear. then your blocks should halve no pitting’ 
31 311. but slight rotlghetling of the surface is to be expected. 

for the reqt~irements aho\,e, it is- assumed thai ‘adequate 
protection from splnsh esists. This means that either the 
foundation wall is hi@! enough so the lowest soil laser or 
blocks do nor get spl;rshcti, or that ‘the blocks’ in the ‘splash 
regirw eat the hot t’l>m ;II-c prc,tcctecl. 

If your blocks (10 ‘1101 meet the rcquiremcnts above. then 
you must do .%micttrillg to them if you want a .long lastillfi 
1B0'11SP. Here are SOIIK things that >,otl’cnn try: 

1. Change the :tlnot1111 of sand it1 your soiI Inis. Some- 
times more sari’‘’ will help. It’s worth a ‘I,-\ * 

2. Tr: a krface eating. (See CIhapter 14.) 011e of the 
main reasons for the use of surface coatings is to reduce tile 



you will coat only the outside face in -the actual building. 

Try adding one of ,the stabili:zers discussed in the next 1 

E\,cn-stnall amounts of lime? cement or asphalt will 

and absorption. small amounts of lim 

The results of the absorption 

recent tests high quality 
water as pressed -earth blocks.) For earth houses, you 
like to ha\,e a Soil that wili absorb Jttle water, an 
will not swell or lose strength during absorption. 
nately. this will OCCLI~ with only a few unstabili 

absorption tesr alone. 

RJocks made of clayey (soils will take longer to absorb . . . . .__ _,. 
moisture than sand!* blocks,‘. but l;ajls made from clay blocks 
will absorb more nroisture over a long period and the moisture 

In dry areas-less than 20 inches- 

be comfortable. 

-----ftabihzerscan reduce the absorption.Asj.5halt --emulsions - 
d’o well on sandy blocks. Lime works on clayey blocks and 
will also increase the wet strength and reduce the swelling.-- 

during absorption on small test blocks 

properties such as strength and absorption must be checked 
for th’e new mixture. Adding sand to clayey blocks wit1 help, 
and lime and cement also do a good job of reducing the swcll- 

t.*nlike blocks which show too much spray loss, those. 

-2 + _(.< ,. a*-. +#. 
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The wat$x will eventually @t thidugh the: coating and. cciating 
will crack when the blocks start to swell. .’ _ 

Strength of your earth blocks is an important factor. Adobe 
and rammed earth should have a nzinimti,m’ dry strength of. 
25U p ounds per square inch. Pressed earth ‘brocks should .havq 
a minimum dry ,strength of 3QO psi becauSe they ai.e used in 
thiriner walls. Most soils will be’ this +trong when dry unless 
they are very’ sandy or have a lot of organic matter in them. 
/Butlthe wet &ength of the blocks after $bsorpti& is even 
‘more important than the dry stiength. Tes.ts have shown th-at 
-the wet strengths should be at least olie-half of the dry s’trengths. 
This means that adobe and rammed earih -should ‘have a 

.minimum dry ‘strength of’ 125 pounds per square inch and” 
pressed blorksxhould---have- a. minin+u-m-,strength of .150. pounds 

( per square inch. 0 a 
n 

3ans 250 pounds ‘per 

. 

&hen the tests are finished /you will have on@. blpck left 
from the Lorjgina,l seven. It 

‘.‘..,\L+$ (.,,, 
is a s’pare .in case one of the other 

I 
-.. 

,” FJ 
blocks. bwaks:..,.:Btit you can al?0 use it for s&ne speci_al tests, .‘. 

s TATLE 3 < 

0’s-7SUMMARY OP“$IESTS ON &LOCKS ,..d c::..’ 

Less than / ’ Between 20 
i. 

Greater than 

.c per year, i, 

------;x---&~T---.--- Pits--les~--than..---.......-i.Pit?l-~errs,‘thtil~. “““““““No “p,ttlng of”ii.urz... ,.^_ -i , I ...i ..,.o.....,. #* n 
+mch deep. 3: ‘/a-f@ deep. face, s’light rough- 

,- / 
___--._ ..- --%Y~--~‘em .-- M~hiiiiuni~of’260.pgi~Minimum-of 260 pii. Minimum of 230 psi‘.; .“_ 

Compressive for adobe and 
;- 

Strength rammed earth. 
; for’ adob&and 
#’ 

I 
.r&pmed earth. 

for adobe and 
rammed earth,. * 

Minimum- of,300, ps’i. Minimum of 300 pei M’ininhum o 300 pal 
for pressed blocks: for pres+ blocks. for premed 6 locke. ,- ., 

tiet Minimum of 160 psi Mininium’of 125 psi Best soils will meet 
CPmpr’eesive for adobe and 1 Strength 

for adobe an’cl 
rammed earth with iammed-earth. 

requirements for_.-. 
dry compr&GG 

._ good surface COS+’ MInimum of 160gai strength. Can be 
~ixqet3,. 175 p6i 
wi 

for pressed bloc+, somewhat less. 
,. ‘8 

coatings. I&in& 
-mum of 160 &i * 

- ,_ 

for pressed, blocks. 
,f, .; 

\. ; -_ ..-c.. I :.. ~------ 
Lt&+& -iLlaximum-of-lf32”~~~~m~~f ~i/32~~-%&nurn of 1/32pp ‘-~~~~-~~~‘,.j,~~~--- y-y&r2 -ff60t-b,ac~; ..--- tar, 1 fmt&&.. .e<). I :-. ._ 

-~, - Absorption ._ 

1 _ ,,. 42 _. 
-. I- 

,’ . . . I ’ _ 
I ~.-. > “6 



1 

‘. 
If you live in an area where it fre$es a lot, try this 

“Place your blqck on the absorption pan for 24 hours. 

absbrption pan for 
~times -as possible. 

24 hours and repeat the process as many 

-. 

Then . . 
remove it. and freeze it for 24 -hours. Let it thaw on the “* 

Immerse ‘the block in water halfway bp its side *for 5 

: ~- If you iive in an area where it rains almost Gaily, try this.: ; : 

hours, 
Then let it dry in the sun or in a w&m- oven. Continue the : .. 
soaking and &rying steps as’ many times as possible. o 

4. 

Fjeith& of these--tests will tell ybu exactly how lotig your 
, earthi’block~will lash, but they will help you in deciding b&ween 

several soils ‘that you tire thinking of using. I 

ii The tes?rresults 
‘I 

I-..l.l* 9 

at have been discbssed are briefly sum- 



STABtLli~TION’ 05 S STABtLli~TION’ 05 S 
$ $ 

ILS ILS 
*_ *_ 

Many kinds of soils can be us&i:?&or earth walls Many kinds of soils can be us&i:?&or earth walls by tidding- by tidding- 
substances knoyn as strlbilizers. substances knoyn as strlbilizers. I&+$ my soil cat; i)&@y my soil can be made I be made 
into a better building Irl&rinl $th the addition of into a better building Irl&rinl $th the addition of the COR- the COR- 
+!ZCT stabiliwr. ‘. +!ZCT stabiliwr. ‘. ./ ,. ./ ,. :\, :\, 

.;’ .;’ 

This is what stabiliiers cib: This is what stabiliiers cib: ), ), 
/ / 

* * 1. They tenient the particles of SC$ together so 1. They tenient the particles of SC$ together so the block the block 
or wall will be stronger. or wall will be stronger. \ \ ._ 

!, _) 
3% -2. They can “wat&proqf” the soil sb that it-;w~~3’-t-!-absorb ,.;-” -’ -. ‘-, 

Later. 
j ., ., -,-’ 

,-I ., -. -’ __ . . .. -I .,, -, -J I -- 

. --‘.-. -3; ---They ?aii -keep the soil from‘shrinking.jand swilling. n j 
, ,*- 

--. ----Addi-ng st-abilizer%--even -cheap’ onps-to ,ytiur soi1 mean+=&a=? 
your house will cost more. But the nqtutil “enemy” of ‘earth 
walls,.lis water in one form or another. Stab.ilizers fight that 
enemy. -There is less need for stabilizers in very dry climates. 
Bu/ilclers in arid areai protect agaillst the slow &athering ‘caused : 
by (yin& and ~blowing salids by making the dylls a .little bit ,‘. 

;~;_17h~~er. Some walls like this have lasted welJ--jver 100 ‘years. ’ 
c\. It is!inilp,ortall.tt6-~~~~w~the ~~Y@5%5EF6f ,other bpilders befo’re 

on this method of building:-- / 
ofi the many different l&ds of soils .and ;he many 

s .o,f. stabilize-r?, there is !?o .l.o~iq ,arqver .that is best in-+-- - 

,&q?-- u 
are the more%$%only i;skd stabilizers: -.-. ._-: 

and--&y--Usually we think of soil stabilizers as 
.and different, but ordinary sand and clay 

If your soil is too sandy, then 
sand to a clay~y~_so~l.-_.~It’s true-- 

are .no diifqent-that 
ust be mixed thoroughly into the so&,before they an. 

e job. ISE you have one soil that is very sandy, $nd anot 
i 

er’ 
ciayey, they probably won’t rriix very well beta se 

cannot be -easily pUlveXzedF. The.!only ‘way’ to. 
whether F/WO-Sd$i will mix well is t? try. it. It’s easier 
small%nou~lt than a large amount, so/try to ‘do the, 

as ybu would whet? building a ho 



1-2~~r~~utzd~er71etltl_?lhe same .kind,sf...grt!and cement , ., 
used in concrete is also one of the best soil stabilizers;-- -The---~,.._ 
mixture is often called soil-cement. Cement works best with ’ 
the sandier soils. Table 1 shows you which soils are stabilized 
best with cement. (If your soil has been checked\by the labora- 
tory tests described in Appendix A, you can use portlanh ce&nt 
with any soil that has a plasticity index from 0 to about 12.) 

\ Cement starts to react as soon as .it touches. water, so do 
notmix it into iiret SOG’ tiiix it completely into dry soils before 

Then, the moist soil-cement mixture should be 
formed into blocks or rammed in the wall quickly. If you wait 
too long before doing this, the soil-cement will harden and 
it must be thrown away. Don’t mix more j than you “&intend 

_ 
_ Cement needs \yater to get hard. Since it gains most of 

its hardness or strength in 7 days, you need t-o keep it moist 
One way to do this is to put ,a watertight cover 

over the blocks or walls. 

cement--yourself.- To -do it, 

3. Lilne-Lime, either slaked :or unslaked, makes. one-of -:-“- 
the best stabilizers for clays. Lime; reacts with the clay in the 
soil to form /a ,.binder. Unslaked lime is harmful to,,a Operson’s 
skin and vi@ parts land-- must be -used with great care. It is 

_ .._~ --- ~- riGi& safer to first slake the unslaked lime before using it. -;Table 
1 shows the soils which work ‘best ,with lime. If you use the 

Lime makes most clays, less sticky, but it doesn’t maki all 
It will usually strengthen volcanic clays, but 

the only thing to do is try the 
lime out and see how’it works. Use the tests in Chapter 2. 

45 ’ 
i 1 
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“ 
-. - _ _I- 

-.--.-- t.-_- __-_ 

---‘WT contaming a lot of clay. are usually fairly lumpy. 
._ But ‘lime breaks the lumps down and makes the soil easier to 

I mix; In fact, lime even makes the soil look and feel different. 
If your soil has a lot of ‘clay in it, here’s what you should do: 

I .., 
Add the lime to dry soil”\ and mix with sufficient vvater to- 

/I dampen entire mixture, then cover it for a day or two but keep 
it wet. 

I 

After you do this mix the soil again to break down 

any remaining lumps and use it, right away. 

Lime also needs to be ke$ moist. to gain its strength but 
it...takes..mueh-.lorlgei-- il$tr ‘cement to harden. 

I’-----.’ 
Keep lime- 

stabilized blocks covered and moist at least 7 days, 14 days il 
possible. Then keep them in the shade at least 7 more days ’ 
before exposing them to the sun. When making trial blocks 
with lime-stabilized soils, try to make them early enough tha 
they will’have plenty of time to cure. before testing. At least ,,_ 
one month of curing is necessary., two. months are better. 

.s Lime is not as expensive as ‘cement and you can get it 
nearly any place in the world. You can make lime yourself 
but it’s not an easy-job. You’ll need heat and a material such 
LS linr&tone, seashells or caliche, and finally a way to grind up 

1 %? rhe burnt limestone. 

It ‘takes lime-stabilized soils about 6 times as long to get 
it does soil-cement. Remember this when 

rying to compare lime and cement stabilized soils. 

4. Combinatiok of Lime clnci Cer,lent--Sometimes vou’ll 

. . .~ -- The soil-h& a little too much clay ‘in it Eoi’?em&t to ‘do 
a g’ood job of stabilizing. 

Lime will make the soil easy to work, but it won’t react _-~--- --~- -- ~- ~~~ ~--~ 
enougt I with the soil to waterproof it or make it strong. 

:-- ---~--------When ---this’--happens, you can us& both lime and ‘cement.’ 
” It will cost more and take more time to add the two stabilizers, 

Y bye the onlv to build vour house. ^, 



such as adobe. It is harder to mix into moist soils 
It won’t work on ’ 

=isphalt in its natural form is too thick to bc added to soils 
without heating, so they aie often mixed with other materials 
to make them 1 thinner and easier to mix. If they are mixed 
with water thev are .called a$halt entulsions. These are the . . . ..J .- _,_,_,_ _... --.-.- - b~t6Xise~in earth walls because there is no danger in handling 
them and they mix easily into the soil. After asphalt emulsidtis 
have been added to the soil they will separate back into pure 

One that goes back to asphalt and water quickly is 
call’ed a “fast-breaking” or “fast-setting” emulsion. These are 
not gom1 For ear!! ,h.ouses because they‘may separate before the) 
are completely’ mixed into the soil. “Slow-setting” or “slow- 
breaking” types are ideal for earth houses., (If you cannot find 
an emulsion ‘made especially for earth houses, then get a regular 

Other types of asphalt that have been used are called “cut- . . 
back” asphalts. These are asphalts that have been mixed with 
gasoline, kerosene, etc., to make them thinner so they can be 
mixed” without heating them. They can $&-used with soil but 

reall!, a very thick oil. it will “grease” 

f ‘, 

soil has a lot of clay in it. It works out best with soils suitable 
for atlobe bloc’ks. :& 

6. .S~-C~U*---.-\ material that has often been usecj,,in adobe 
blocks is straw. In the same manner, materials such as ‘tree 
bark, wuotl ‘shavings, hemp and other tough fibeti have been ,. 

The only one of these that ha’s appeared tb be of much 
use is straw--aIthough some people! have had fair silrcess with 

Straw doesn’t react with the s in anv manner. 
tliihg, it will make the dry block a little weaker and it will let 
it ab:sorb water a lit+le easier. Straw ;loes provide “pipes” or 
exits from the ins,ide of the block so the water can get out 

i 



I give acl(led strength 10 rcret adobe blocks during tile curing 
periocl. 

.Although nlost- old a’dobc houses contain straw in tl’e blocks, 
modern builders do not L?SC it. 1 It may have some valtyc when 

- your s#oit is a little too clayey ariil- ):cili .haVo ii0 other. \lv%,i df 
stabilizing it. 

I 
7. Fly,-.4slz 11rzd Lijfze Corlllii,lcllion;‘-Fly-ash is the ‘fine 

dusr that is given off during the burning of coal, coke, li&ite, 
and .some other solid fuels. If you live near a plant that blrns 
these fuels and sav& the fly-ash, you have .a very good ch‘eap 
stabilizer if you have lime to mix with it. The lime ancl fly- 
ash together lvill make a cement almost as good as portland 
cement. It can be used on both sandy and clayey soils. 

___-.. .--..~ _~ ~- 
\\‘hen usirtg lime and fly-ash together, use about 2 to 4 

times as much fly-ash as lime. For esarnple, fpr every bucket 
of lime u&l, add between 2 to 4 buckets qf fly-ash. The only 
way to find out whether you should use 2 buckets or 4 buckets, 
or something in between, is to make some trial blocks and test 
them. You’ll probably find that lime is riioreS expensive than 
flv-ash so try to use as much fly-ash as possible and still make 

It 
8. Sodium silicnte-This is sometimes called “water-glass.“, ‘, 

is available in many parts of the world and not expensive: 
when bough,t in large quantities. It works best on sandy soils ,- 
such as clavev sands and silty sands. Clavs do not stabilize’ well 1 ’ / , , , utith ir 3. “i I ..IL11 AL_ 

Ii 

..’ 

$he best wa,y to use sodium iilicate is tot coat the outside : 
of earth blocks. with it so it makes a thin ‘,“skin” of hard, 
stabilized soil $&nd the dlocks. (For use ori walls that are 

, . ,_,.,.. _. .,_,_,_” -.-:,.~.-..,....not~,-nt-ade-,.o-f, blocks-such”‘~~‘.‘~~nimeil”.‘earth-see Chapter ‘l$.) 
*To use it, .mix one part of commercial sodium silicate, w&h 

the block. Repeat this treatment a second-time before -- 
s dry. Then, let the blocks air-dry in a protected place 

‘-;,, 
‘_ I 

The thick solution of water and sodium silicate can .be 
made to penetrate deeper into the blocks if you add a very 

lount of a group of chemicals. known as surfactants 
(surface active agent) .* These chemicals numbering over 1500 

ttimes classed &to four Rroups called amphoterics, 



.I 
aliuu~ their use in earth houses they are discussed only briefly 

1. below. But, don’t be afraid to try tliem out if they are available. 
G In fact, if you have something else that you think will be a 

good srabilizer, try it. Sonletimes a waste product that other . 
people are throwing away may be a good stabilizer. 

’ 9. Str/fite L’ 
paper m.ills. 

zquor-This is a waste product from certain 
It is primarily a waterproofing agent &zd you 

shouldn’t expect it to -izlcrease’ the dry strength of the soil. 5. ,. 
Some: types of sulfite liquors react very favorably with soils,, 
others have a very harmful effect on -them. You won’t know 
umil you try it out on your soil. The amount of (Sulfite liquor 
you should- -use depends- on the par_ticular paier mfll you get 
it from, so you will have to .try different’ amounts and select 
the best one yourself. - 

10. Aliyuat H?26--A special chemical, (qba&nary amine), 
made in the United States but available in other parts of the 
world. It is.. shipped as a very thick liquid and it must be 
mixed with warm water before it can be added to soils. The 
manufacture5 will give you instructions on how to use it. 
Although it is expensive. it is ,a good waterproofer for silts and .__--- ~~---__--- . 
clays-aimhe t.reat~~Tih-Bsb~~~aTIbwedto air-dry. It would 

!-be very g&d for use in the first few layers of earth blocks ~ 
closest to the ground if these “blocks didn’t pass the require- 
ments .of the absorption test. 

11. Wood ashes-In some countries, wood ashes have made 
very successful soil stabilizers. Probably it is the lime or calcium 
in them that actually does the stabilizing. Like sulfite liquor, 
certain wood @es can actually be harmful instead of stabilizing 

‘\ i 
the soil, so $u will want to try it out on your soil. The correct 
amount to use will vary depending on the type of wood and 
how well it has been burned. __ _ The fine, white ashes from fully 

--, ‘burned hardwood seem to work best. 

,; 12. Resins-These are made frbm ‘the sap of trees. They 
can make very good waterproofing agents, bul 
will not add much dry strength to- the soil. 

- t they probably 
Some are difficult 

&-t ;o ask the manufacturers’ & the various resins how they 
to apply to the soil because thev will not dissolve in Water. It 
is b 
should be applied. 

I 

! 
Lter- 

Pra 
13. Coconut Oil-This has false been used as a wa 

3fing agent. There is no cementing action but it will 
probably increase the wet strength of ‘the soil. 

I_( 
14. Tannic Acid. 

,~. ,_‘ __ ___;_ I 

.* 

, 
s 

._ ,.- ’ 

1.5. Rotted Plantain Leaves. 

16. Cattle Urine. i 

17. Cow Dung. 4 - 

_ 19. G& Arabic. 

20. Juice from Various Plants. 

18, Molasses. 7 

I . 
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How do you kndw tihether a stabilizer will work? 

Because there arc so many different kinds of soils, &is 
inlpossible to say~whether any one stabilizer’ will work well on 
any particular soil. In .Table 1 and in the early part of this 
chapter, L you have ,been given some idea of &hat type of 
stabilizer to use with whft type of soil. But the only wsy to , 
find out what is best is td”$ry them out on your soil. Make HP 
trial blocks and test them just asi you were told ‘to do in 
Chapter -2. .Don’t use expensive stabilizets if cheap ones are 
available and your tests show that they will do the job. 

,B 

Whqt can you expect stabilizers to do? 

You wan: stabilirers to increase both the dry and wet ‘: 
strengths of you5 soil: to red’uce the amount of water absorption, - 

I’ 
and& to keep your sbu\ from being “melted” by a water spray 
or ‘rain. I Some -st!lbiiizers will do only one or two of t&se 
things. a feweay do all of them. .” s ‘ * . 

1,For example, p’ortland cement or lime may llot decrease 
the \water absorption.h‘ut it wouldn’t make much difference 

^iffyiz Wet~~~lh~~G~washlgh. , i, 

- borne waterproofing type :stabilizers niay actually decrease 
the \dr)” strength of the soil, but will greatly increase the, 

trqngth and decrease the amount of wat’er 
h’atu’@ly. 

absorption. 
then, these might be best in wet climates. 

certain stabilizers--lime is/ a good example-may actually 
cause a pressed or ramnied earth block to weigh a little less. 
Don’t let this bother you though ‘because it .won’t hurt the 
strength of the soil. : 
i‘t ,i 
/ 

I 
Some stabilizers-ljme.ag&n is a good example-will change 

:st moisture,,cohient -for compaction. Lime-stabilized soils 
y need more water than the same soil unstabilized. You . 

this unless you . . accurately,,measured 

)me types of sta’bilizers require: specialAt! handlin&%r tl 
work at all. Rem&nber it ,was mentione 

)r they wouldn’t gain strength. ‘. 
1 ting stabilizers. . . . 

beca$se you dry.the soils out when you &re t 



Its-those containing, kerosene)lga??!&ne, etc., 
It might, take several dgys. be’fore they are 

I 
illto blo& or an earth wall. 

ABILIZER IS GOOD IJNLESS .IT CONTACTS 
1. 1 EACH P.i\RTICLE OF SOIL. MIX THEM ‘INTO THE SOIL 

.WELL. ’ .Ib_- . 
-. : 

How much’“$bbilizer khould you .irse? 

: 

._ . 

>‘, 

With n!any stabilizers, the- cur$. takes place. .after the’ 
- blocks have been molded. ; But with- asphalt mulsions, at least 

some of the curing has to be clone while the soil is still loo& 
U~~~CSS;~‘OIL nre mnkjng adobe blocksi., For rankled earth and 

:- pressecI’~blrkks, spread the stabilized sbil out in the SLIII -to cure. I 

There is no 504 rule. .to tell you when you can start using 

I 
these soils and ~611 will have to find out yourself by experience. 

0 If ;iou can ran” or press the soil and it aoesn’t act spongy or 
’ -. ave around the sides of your rammed earth tamper,-it should 

ready‘ to use. J, 
’ %a s 

~. ~Again, it is impossible to say with any acc&acy just how 
much’, shiiultl be used. Tt depends on the type of soil you have 
and what you want tbc stabilizer to tip. 

I. ;1:‘- i 
‘.= Sonictimcs you will riced ‘a lot kf ~kibilizer.-particularly 

with very sandy or very clayey soils. s’ 
0 . 

.a I ‘, 
You mi.ght fin!1 a soil tpat is suitable in all ~+!ays except 

that it doesn’t meet one requirement, for example, it absorbs ,, 
,.. ‘too ni nch wa tSr. Then, probably a ve.ry &all amount of: a ’ 

stabilizer will be needed. A soil that is not good enough to “.-, 
meet any requircmcnts or maybe only one of them-will require 
ino~e stabilizer. . .- 

So, yen can see that the only way to find out how much 
stabilizer is necessarj, is tos,make some trial blocks and test them. 
‘YOII should make’ up three triai se”ts of seven blocks each. If 
‘you use port land cetnen t, tl’ial amounts shoulcl range from 

,.4 10 I2 pcTccIlt 31-d for lime ‘L to 6 PeTCCIlt. 
. 

1% ” 
EACH ‘?RIAi, SET SHPULi) CONTAIN A DIFFERENT 

AMOUN’T OF $TARILIZER, RANGING FROM ABOUT THE 
LOWEST THAT MIGHT WORK TO ‘THE CARGEST _ 
qMOUNT YOti : COULD POSSIBLY AFFORD’ T.0 BUY. 
TES”r THESE TRIAL BLOCKS AND-SELECT THE LOWEST ‘: 
AMOUNT OF STABILIZER ‘THAT WILL MAKE YOUR : 
BLCjCKS GOOD ENOLJGH: TO S&XIX% 
M ENTS I iv r:4 ~&E&-------- 

F?TH&’ REQUIRE- ‘: 

__ _--- ’ 
)‘Oll I,:, \re finally selected’ the exact amount of i:. 

stabilizer t&t your need, there is oue more thing to consider. ‘;/ 
,). With trial blocks, you use a sm&amount ..of ,soil and it is 

c&al ‘i33nstruction 
lar@:i ::., 

2;1 *’ 
I 5i ,;. I‘. 

. kiisy tp do a=gootl rnising job. I&&it& the a 
of your earth hot&e, <be workers will brindle .much 

‘.I 





The”lot’ ‘has to have good drainage. 
r-s ,c’ 

- L-- Standing water or * 
“-. ---56ddy’.ground can be very destructive to earth houses, If 

.S 
water stands on the area after heavy rains, the lot \tiill not 
be satisfactory 1 unless trenches or*ditches can be dug to carry. 

+-, the ~water a&y rapidly. Figure 19a shows a good. site and ,,:. 
Figure 1+9b a ‘bbd one. ’ 

^ 
The loc,atidn of the ,,home should al@ be ‘conven&rt to ~ 

‘roads, mark&, or. the owner’s job. : 
. . . 

i .’ 
.i . . - _’ 

. 
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stabi15jzed itself or settled under the weight of t-he oh1 house, .. ; L II 
L~PEIJNG TliE {LIT-Clear the site of unwanted brush 
vegetation befo8? beginning constructiOn. ‘Ail \.egetation 

aiid the org,anic top soil should be removed from the area the 
holfse.; will occupy. All spdgy or soft material. should be 

r removed clown to ,good, fimi Soil. Leave enoLgh extra space 
‘outsit& the limits of the hoq for: a woyking area.% Save plants 

i. w!lich wjll hav~,rrlamental val.ue a ter the hohie .is built. 
z- *- 

‘i 
d. 
B 

.4fter (heqocation of the house, ‘isinarke,d ‘Lh the gromd, 
:II’ &al-$ tM%,tlinmq of the house with stringlines $ailecl on stakes. 

//’ 
ThTir level ‘-thq‘ ground ‘inside the stringlines. This is shown 
,il! .$ igure 20% ‘Low .areas niai be filled in from adjacent high 

’ * 
areas:, provided $$ood ‘:soil, yhich will not wash .awa), is used. 

1 .. -,~ .’ Any jil!- )(Irhericll p/mS?fi ins~ide 01 lhe ‘string li7le.s sllo~/d,~ he 
Z. *.-.--‘=Qltell porlrlrlerl u+th (1 h(1Od tcll!ij!zr .to irlnke 0 solid foundfltion. :- 
9 ,~ ,” :Othe&se. -settlement of the,fill material could cam& cracks in 
h” WT. -; . t7h4.htiuse. ” Ex.tI-;i dirt fl’om the{, leveling job is kept ior later 

\. ,\ use iy’it is th~‘kind suitable ior building. 

‘aiicl an accurate floor 
- ~’ 

into,cthe ground. First, 
Protqct, 1” by su~rround- 

d’i-ive’ iti”ot.her stakes aroun& 

oft the itakes somewhat 

,‘> 

. 
“I- 

G % 

: ‘: Fiiure 20. 
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Figure 21. 

higher than floor’level and later measure dowp from each- stake ’ 
to the desired floor’ level.) 

<. 
If a surveyor’s level is not available, an ordinary clear or 

translucent plastic water hose’ will work just as well Fill all 
but about a foot of the hose with water. ” .‘; 

By adjusting the water level at one end of the hose to the 
exact floor level indicated by the first. guide stake, then all, of 
the other stakes may be driven to the proper level by matching 
the tops of those stakes with the water level at the other end 
of the hose. The water hose method is shown in Figure 21. 

By driving the first stake into the ground at what you judge . 
to be the”highest point, of your lot, all of the other stakes, then, 
will stick out of the ground a little higher. If it turns our- --.-.. 
that the guide sa.ake is lower than the ground level at other’ 
stake points, drive another stake nteyt to the guide stake leaving 
enough length &ove the ‘ground for later measurements. For 
example, have. this added stake exactly-,oqe foot higher than 
the guide,. stake. Then drive the other ‘stake: ‘to match it: The 
desired level can be determined by measuring one foot dowll 
from the tops~of these stakes or to such. level as to “have the -~ 
lowest corner above grade, --: - w JT . --- ---. 

Th-aGl.so can be useful at tither- times during 
construction. It can b&&Cl=aS an accurate means of finding i 
other levels or elevations. It is useful in -.fim&g the correct - 
height of footings and foundation walls, checking --to.’ &+&a~:~~, 

-$ blocks are being laid level or even checking the top layer of 
blocks before the roof is -placed. ,I * 7 

/ It is a good idea to have corks or plugs to stop up the ends 5 
of the hose to keep the water from running out when the hose 
is not being used. s 

LAYOUT Ol; THE, C(lN§TRUCTION-The next step is ’ 
-6 to mark- the exact location-of the exterior walls on ‘ihe grgrund. 



Figure 22. 

The proper dimensions and shape are included in the house 
plans. Keep in mind r%*hich way you want your home to face. 
An architect can be very helpful. Consider such things as 
.pre\,aiiing breezes, direction of sun. appearance, distance from 

+ street and properNi, lines. etc. 

-After the location has been selected, the next step is to 
erect batter boards. These boards, Figure i 22, should be at 
least 5 feet long so that adjustments can be made after they 
are placed in the ground. A set of barter boards should be 
placed at each corner of the exterior walls of the house. The 
batter boards at the corner where the ground is the highest 
sho,uld be set about 18 inches above the ground. Those at the 
other corners should be set at the same level (in other words 

Zany will be higher above the ground). They must be sturdy 
enough to hold the tight string lines which will be stretched 
from them to define the walls of the house. 

Square corners can be made and&&ed simply. ’ 
To make a square, take three boards, exactly 3, 4 and 

5 units lo’ng and nail the ends together as shown in Figure-‘23a. 

!‘S 
-. 

-.-- - /.‘ 



Figure 23. 

The angle between the 3-unit a~-tfre---4;U~t-~ards--w’lff-‘De 
90 degrees or a “square” angle. By aligning the strings along 
thlw two boards as in Figure 23b, two sides of the house can 
be properly. poGtioned. 

To begin the layout of the house, a stake should be driven 
about three feet inside one set of batter boards to form the 
first cx rerior corner. Th) right angle of the square is then 
located properly at this stake and all measurements begin from 
here, The s’take would be placed just below where the strings d 
cross in Figure 236;. 
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FiSqre 24. 

String liner are then stretched .betwcrll hatter boards to 
mark the direction and Iength of sides of the wall% This 
procedure of measuring and laying out square corners is con- 
tinued around the outline of the house until the task has 
progressed back to the starting point. ~. 

If the house outline is in the shape of a square or a 
rectangle. the alignment can be checked by measuring the 
diagonals-the length beticeen opposite corners. If the outline 
has been properly laid out, and the corner angles are square, 
the length of the two diagonals will be exactly the same. If 
these lengths are not equal, adjustments should be ma4le until 
they are by mo\,ing the positions of the strings on the batter 
boards. These diagonals are shown as heavy lines in Figure 24. 

El-en &hen a square is not available, an accurate layout can 
be made. To do this, mark off two corn&s of the house at 
the proper distance apart to establish a”,side of the house in 
the desired direction. Then, as closely as you can estimate their 
positions. lay out with strings the two sides that lead from the 
first side >ou ha;.e established. These sides should be of proper 
l’ength. \Vhen- this has heerr-dune, cheek -the diagonals. If 
they are not exactly equal, the last two corners should be moved 
until the diagonals match each -other. This will assure An 
accurate qquare or rectangle. 

It is best to use more than one set of string lines to mark 
the dimensions of the building. The first set ~$9 lines marks 
,$e Iocation of the outside ed:gc of the walls of the building. 
However. the liinits of.. the etcavation for the footings (which 
are discussed in the next chadpter) a-nd foundation wall will 
usually be outside of the lcx/acion” of rhe walls. In this case, 

“_A 
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additional s’tring lines arc placed on the outside of the first 
et to mark the limits of the hole to be dug. 

Once the string lines for the excavatiolr have been placed, 
t&e limits of the excavation should be properly marked on the 
ground M) the workmen will dig along the proper lines. This 

clone by driving guide stakes directly beneath the siring 
rlrking the excaValion, or by spreading a thin line of 

lime bcncath the string lilies. In either case, the string lines 
sh80uI~d be removed during the excavation so they will not be 
broken by the workmen. &Be sure ‘;o mark the locatjon of the 
String Iin,& on the batter boards so they can be put back in 
exactly the same place after the excavation is camp ete. i 

DHAIA’AGE-If the hou.se is to be built on nearly flat 
ground. tirainagc of the lot away from the house should +MNL 
be consiciere~l. Any lines of wash, or gullies that cross the 
co’nstruction site should 1~ turned away by digging new ditches 
away from the house ant1 filling in the ditches -with tamped 
suil. It is also important that the grouhd level nest to the 
building be higher than the rest of the lot so that ‘water will 
drain away from the building. -4 canal or ditch several feet 
away from rhe foundation may be necessary to carry away excess 
water during heavy rainfall. 

P 



.- . _ -. _. Chapter 5 

FCiUNDATlONS 

, 

I 

/ 

7‘1~ foundation is that part of tlie house that is built 
below the ground surface and supports the house. A properly 
built fojundation wiI1 keep the house from being dama&h. or 
twisted out of shape due to settlement of the earth, high winds, 
or frost action. A good house must have .a good foundation; 
ir is L~C mos; important part of the house. 

Tli’PES OF FOUNDA TIONS-House foundations may con- 
sist of separate piers or footings, which receive the load of the 
hduse through heavy beams that rest on them, or they may 
be continuor~ footings that run under all outside walls and 

load-bearing partitions. For earth walls, continuous foot.ings- -. 
are mobs commonly used. -A j6.undalion wall rests on the footing 
and extends upward and supports the walls. A iypical con- 
rinuous footing and fpundation wall is shown in Figure 25. 
Not all such construction requires reinforcing steel. 

FOOTZSGS-Footings have three purposks:. Jl) to provide 
a solid, level base for the foundation walls; (2) to hold the 
weight of the’house it supports on the earth so that the load 
will not be too great ac any point for the soil to s.uRgort; 

. 
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(3) to res,ist the “lifting” forces of‘ hurric 
which can tip a house over or move it off its foundation. 

The sire anti depth of footings depency on: the type of 
material usccl to make them: the weight tpey must support; 
the load the soil will support, and, to some stent, the weather 

7 conditions of the arca. 
._ -V-DEPTH -OF FOOTINGS-In arcas -~+~.he~c freezing weather 
occurs. footings must 1~ placcti in the ground at least as deep 
as frost is e\er fountl. ’ Otherwise, the footing will shift and 
crack the house tluring or after freezes, The frost line is shown 
in Figures 26a and 26b as a heavy dash line, Figure-26b shows 
what can happen if the Tooting is too shallow. If no other,. 
means of knowing t epth is available, it can. be roughly ’ 
estimated on the ba of the resistance to digging during 
particularly long and Ice particles can be seen 
in the s<.)il. The footing should be placed below where ice is 
found. z e 

In warmer climates, the footing depth needs to extend deep 
enough to reach good, solid earth free from vegetation (roots, 
etc.) and deep enough to prevent washing out or shifting due 
to rain and flooding. Usually, this depth averages from 1.2 to 
18 inches. ,4n exception to this is where the- soil shows con- 
siderable shrinking and swelling as it dries and becomes wet 
during the year. If this is the case, the footing should extend 
LO a depth where seasonal changes in moisture are minor. 
Sometimes this can be estimated by the appearance of the soil. 
The soil is usually very crumbly in the area where the moisture 
changes seasonally and it takes on a more solid appearance 
bciow this {icpth. 

The best and easiest way to find out the proper depth of 
footing is to see what depth was used for similar houses in 
your area. If the houses are holding up well and have not 
settled or cracked, the footing depth used for then? will do 
for your house. If you have any doubt, go deeper. 

SIZE OF FOOTZ.I’G-The size of the footing will depend 
upon the strength of the soil and the weight of the hFse. .4s 
a gen’eral rule, most shallow clays and shallow silty soi>s should 
not be loaded above 2,000 pounds per square foot, of footing 
area. Firm sandy and gravelly soils may carry from,4,QO0 pounds 
to 6,Ipuu pounds per square foot. 

If there is any question about the value of the soil, a loading 
US fhot~ld be performed. A simple loading test is described 
in Appendix A. Use it if you can. If you can’t, then the 
srrength of the soil can he very generally estimated using the 
‘“simple strength test” given in .4ppendix A. 

Once the bearing Lralue or strength of the soil is known, 
and the weight of the house has been determined, the width 
and thickness of the footing can be easily determined from 
Tablse 4. ‘The dimensions given in Table 4 can be varied 
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Figure 26. 
u 

somewhat depending on local experience ‘but do not reduce any 
satisPactory~_v~ues-@rCfi”d. The building in Figure 27 shows 
the ..effectIon ‘an earth wa¶l of an under- ci esigned foundation, 

MAs,TERIAk FOR THE FOOThGS-Since the footinga 
are buried in the soil, they should consist of- materials that. ‘_s/s--- _ 
cannot be damaged by decay or insect attacks. use coI-lcrer~- -- 
stone; brick, concrete block and I similar materials; -~~%&5rtly, 
some footings have been made with-_stabiGed, soil. However, 

__ --- r ._a- 
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be dug to the correct depth and width of the footing am1 the . 
concrete can be pdured directly into the trench co form the 
required footing thickness. (See F&ire 28.) If ‘the soil is 
sandy or tends ‘to glide or ‘cave in, then simple fonhs are l-e- 
qnired to insure that the footings are w$le enough and that 
the soil does not fall in the. freshly poured concrete. ‘T‘lliX 
forms may consist of boards with witlth equal to the thickness 
of the footing and held in place by enough wooden stakes IO 
keep the boards from moving or bowing. The forfns s!20,1,1JfL csp --- 
alzrwys De rernoued, but not ejrlier than 48 hours afypttlb’con- 

-Crete 1ia.s been- pourctl. It is best to cure Lhc concrete for s~\cral 
days by covering it with wet sacks,-Wives, etc. _- 

IYhen digging @r -‘f?ootings It is always h&lcr to dig on 
the “safe” side; thal.= is, too deep, rather than too shallolr-. If 
the excavation is too deep it can be filled with exlra c:ncrete. 
sand:or earth, but the sand and earth tnust be fnmped In and . 
not Just loosely placed. Cl 

Concrete footings do not, always require reinforcing steel 
but it is better to have @elm- lightly reinforced to resist crack-, 
ing that occurs wi$ changes ill tenlpt’l’atnre. Conditions where 
reinforcing is Oconsidered absolutely ne~essa’r’y inclutlc oci:asional 
“soft” spots0 iti the bottoni of the trcilch, a~itl aTOilS SlllJjCCt 

to earthquakes, hurricanes, or swelling of thk soil. Reinforcing 
is also needed i-f the footing pi-ejects beyontl the f&nd;~~io1, 
wall Imore than 2/3 of its thickness. In these cases, it is 
desirable -to. seek the scrviees of a11 ellginccr or archircct for 

advice concerning the kind, size and location of reinforcenicllt. 

Figure -28. ” 
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they are harder to lay and require more time to ‘complete. 
w ‘Also, it is difficult to properly reinforce them. For this reason, 

they are not llsually recommended for areas of hurricanes, high 
wincls, and w!icre the soil tends to swell. 

Mortar u&I in the m&nry 0;. rubble footings should be 
qf a hi@> gratic that will not fall apa’& with time. 
lowing Ais works well: 

Ttie.fol- _ 

.1- parts p0-+l11tl Cenlellt 
;c,; 

1 part lime : 
It) p;1rts clean sa11rl -. ‘-- -. __ . . ._ 

sllffic icllt clwli ~watcr to form workable inis (, ,.: : _ ‘\; 
If masonry cement is available, use one part masonry ce- 

merit, three parts saitcl and sufficient clean water to, form, a 
workable inix. 

FOI’~Yll.4TIOAY if’AI.L.S-The foundation walls,’ which rest 
otl the foot.ings and support t,he walls of the house;, must be . 
strong, have a”flat surface to ‘start the earth wall on, be straighk? , 
anti they nirlst be level. t 

Pourccl concrete, concrete,, blocks, burned brick, structural 
clay [iI<,. or stones laid in mortar all make good. foundation wall 
IhLdl-i;llS. -, 

Again the most su’itable, but probably the most expensive 
folllltli~~ioll wall is made frQm poured concrete. In earthquake& 
01‘- -hurt=icane areas-or where Lhe soil swells considerably, it is 
advigablc to reinforce the foundation wails in the same way as 
footings are rcinfoi-cccl. The amount, size and spacing of the 

‘steel reiliforcing should be determined by a competent engi- 
ne& or architect. 

\\reIl-stabiIized earth, either in the form of blocks br 
‘ .  .  I-raummetl-in-place earth, may also be used. Since experience 

with thcsc materials is limited, however, it is recommended 
ttlat they be us~tl only in areas of light rainfall and on sitp 
that arc’ we’ll sloped to clr-ain water away fr&l the footin’gs. 

,> I 
SI%fC 01: PO I~rDA 7‘101V WALLS-In constructing the 

foundation wall, two things must be considered-th@ thickness j ’ 
of the wall. ant1 the height of the wall above the ground level. 

Foundation walls should be made at least as thick as the - 
~.., ,( _( /, I .ea.rth walls~ bhat, they support; I Sometimes they are .thicker,- but-“’ r”.“+se 

this is true only when they wili be used to support other loids, 
silch as the interior floors. 

‘The. ,height of the foundation wall should be sufficient ‘* 
so that rain splash will not reach the earth blocks and cause 
them eo erode or was’h out. This ‘height depends on the 
a;nount ,of rainfall and width of roof overhang, For dry areas 
(rainfall ‘less than 15 inches per year) and wide roof ,overhangs, 
the foundatiotl walls should extend 8 inches above the ground 
surface. For high rainfall are&s and small roof overhang; 18 

,I inches above the ground is required and under normal rainfaIl 
conditions, 12 inches is required. Even when a stucco or sur- 
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iface finish is used over the earth walls;-the- foundation mall 
should extend to the heights given above. . 

- 

CONCRETE FO LJhTDA TION WALLS-WhFn using poured -$ 
concrete for the foundation walls, use forms (shuttering) to 
hold the concrete until it hardens. These forms are set di- 
rectly on top of the footing ‘and must bf solidly braced against 
the walls of the trench or at the ground surface to prevent 
movemerit when the concrete is poured. They should also 
be -thick enough and braced well enough to prevent bulging. 

Wood sheathing 1M to 2 inches thick and braced about 
every 6, feet works well, or 1” tongue-and-groove boards braced ‘* 
every 21/, feet. If plywood is used, a thickness of ,5/s” to v4” 
is.s satisfactory. A typiczil wood fbrm is shown in Figure 29. 
Constructing wood forms is a misleading job. They always 
seem too strong, and therefore wasteful, while they are being 
built. Once the cancrete is poured, it is too -late to correct . 
the mistake of not making them strong enough. A bulging 
form is difficult or impossible to repair. Dd .not try to save . . 
money by making the forms too weak. 

The concrete forms should ,be carefully placed in the car- 
rect position and then well braced to prevent movement as 
shown in Figure 29. Once the forms have been braced, the ’ 
top of the -foundation wall should be located-.by -drivifi-g nails. -~- 
and drawing lines on the inside of the forms, This can be , 
do+ accurately using the water hose method given in Chapter 
3. This height should be marked on the forms all the way ’ 
around the house as shown in Figure 30. 

If reinforcing steel is to .bk placed in the foundation wall,, 
ii, i” easier to set only one side of the forms first (usually, the 

ST 
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r k can be the same as that used for the fo$ting with perhaps i 
“little morg water to make it easier to work. Placing ease may 

be estiinated: by the method outlined earlier under “concrete 
, footings?” If you use the method outlined earlier under “con- 

crete foot inks,“, the rock should dent the mix about 2-?I/, inches. 
The grave-l in the concrete should not be too large or it 

will ge’t wedged- between the form and the reinforcing steel. @ 
The largest size stone in the concrete ,should be about y2 of 

“.the distance from reinforcing bars to the edge. of the form or 
between adjacent reinforcing bars, whichever is smaller. Re- 
move the forms two days after the wall is poured. Keep the 
concrete moist by sprin,kling or cove.ring with wet sacks for 
a few m&e days. If there are any voids in the concrete, patch 
them as soon ab the forms are removed. Lrse a grout or mortar 
rhixture and smooi3h it out with a trowel or straight stick. 

hiASONR2’ FOCrlYDA TION WALLS-Requirements for 
masonry ietm+I-ation walls are the same as for poured concrete 
walls; that is, the walls should be straight, level and stro;g. 

For laying the walls, a good, strong mortar should be used. 
The following mix has been found to be good: 

4 parts cement i 1 
1 part lime 
12 parts clean sanj i 

lA,. _ 

sufficient water to make a workable mix. 
The way to lay the blocks or bricks is the same as de- 

scribed in Chapter 10 (pigk 100) for laying earth blocks. Use the 
string lines on the batter boards to guide you in ,obtaining 
straight walls. The water fiose method should be used to /nake 
sure that each course of blocks or t?ricks in the wall remains~level 
during construction. If .it is absolutely necessary to use niasonry 
foundation walls in earthquake or hurricane areas, they ,can be 
reinforced by using mesh especially made for this purpose, heavy 
woven fence .wjr$!” pr even small-. (3/s” or less) -reinforcing b’ars. 
The reinforcing is placed between horizontal joints and suffi- 
ciently protected with mortar to prevent rusting. Again, a 
competent afhitect or etlgi;leer,,‘should design the correct 
amount, type, and placement of the reinforcing. ‘41~0. if hollow 

1 tile or blocks are used, it is a good idea to fill manv (some- 
times all) of the holes with mortar to obtain extra ‘strength. 

RUBBLE FOUhrDA TZOSS-Often. a large +upplp of stones, 
broken brick, o.r other suitable materials is avdlable for build- 
ing a rubble foundation. This type of foundation works well 
and is’ economical, altho;i.gh it is ]iarder ,to reinforce. _I I\nstead 
of building a footing a’nd foundation wall, the rubble fountla- 
tion can be constructed as one solid piece which tapers up so 
that it is the width of the .earth wall at. the top. (See Figure 
31.) The width at the bottom iS determined in the same way 
as for footings using Table 4. 

------t 
Only hard, dufable materials should be used in a rubble-W 

foundation. Mortar of the same type described for masonry 
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Figure 31. 
I 

foundation walls is suitable for holding the rocks together. 
Often, during the clearing of the site and digging for the foun- 
dation, suitable rocks-,and-othermaterials can be saved for con- -_-.- ----.--- -1-- . 

St~u~thi t Ion. 

Construction requires patience and it is more difficult to 
obtain the correct level and straightness using rubble. ‘The 
largest stones available should be placed at the bottom of the 
foundation and the top should be covered with a thin layer 

_-of mortar to provide a smooth, level surface for the first layer 
of the wall. 

BACKFILLING THE FOOTING ,- EXCA VA TION-Since 
the excavation for the foundatizn w~all and footing is wider 
than the foundation wall, it must be backfilled. _ Preferably, -- 
the backfill material should be the native earth removed from 
the excavation. It should be placed back into the excavation as 
close as possible to the same moisture content and compactness 
of the surrounding, undisturbed soil. This always means tamp- 
ing the soil back in place. Tamp it in thin, equal layers on both 
sides of the foundation wall so that there is no p 
damagi-ng or. frr-~stn 

--- --- 
. .g-*he walFto%ni?~ can use the same 

.- ---w tamper. described. elsewhere for rammtid earth. 
.-. _ 
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Chapter 7 . 

i Ij ,” !1” JREPARING THE* Sbll 

Once you have hour, source of soil and have experimented 
with it enough so that you know how to use it best, the next .v x 1 
&p is to rL1ol-k out a careful atz,d’ or$erly plarl, step by step, 

D ,of’$hat you are g&g to do with it. I. . I?‘ 
To build a house ,of earth block’s or rammed earth means’ 

’ that you will have to: f ,~ 
I 

1. Move several tons of soid. . . I 3. 
2. Have a source of watq handy. 

. 
Q’ -2 

.;Y. Prepare your. soil mix (adding stabiiizers if necessary). i 

4. Set up’a block-making or ramming! operation. ~ i 

PO do these things efficiently, you must ,have what you need 
w.here, you need it. For example, if you plan to build a house ~ 
of blocks, they should be completed and’ stacked for curing 
as close as possible to where’ they will be ,used in the walls of 
the house. ? 

If’ the roof has been built beforehand, .as suggested in 
Chapter 6, the block making operation should-“be set up under 
it. The roof .rili provide shade in sunny- weather and will 
permit &ork ,to :go on, if the weather is bad. ; * ? 

In planning the location of each step; study the order 
shown in Figure 33. 

DZGGjNG THE SOIL--It does not matter how’ the soil is 
dug and moved to the place where it will be used. There are, ’ 
however, some points to remember whether the soil is dug by 
mach$&y \or by men with picks , and shovels. / 

‘, ,Michi+ dug soil usually is lumpy. It is important that 
! all &&on lumps are “completely broken ui before mixing in , 

..! the water &d stabilizer. -;a ’ ! 

If the sbil is lumpy, you should provide a space to break . 
it up so that;‘it will not be mixed with the f,reshly dug, e,ar,th. 

1 i’ 

If the sbil.jj‘dug with picks and shovels in the first place,’ you 
.will find that very little breaking up will be needed. 

Often, iou will be mixing two or more soils 
*.; 

,together to *-” 
make your’:best possible mix. If you do, bring your soils to ’ 
your building site and keep the different kinds into different 

* , piles. Wheh you blend them later, you can make the mixture , 
you found 

i 
to be the best from your earlier testing. 

’ Often, ‘the builder will find a situation like this: a layer of 
top soil abqut a foot or more thick; then a couple of, feet of sand ” 
under that$,and beneath the sand, a layer of clay or sandy clay. 

r 
,; : If the builder will first get rid of the top soil, he can make hia 

building-mixture as he goes along by digging down the sides __ .- a.?. 
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do this, then, to 
a lot ortim: later.: on making his 

do $J~l. .tl$s, as he digs by paying atten- 
different kinds, of soil, he digs. D 0 

instg.ad of removing- the soil 
it sepprately. -_ .I 

1’. 

r MOISTUR$7 COAJFEAWLi’he .moisture cbntent of the soil .i .- _. 
as you -dig might be ~pr, I close to the rinh t ainoun; Mri<&ded ‘fo 

” 
d”. 

I (y pg.’ 30 :-to determine whether: you .have 
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Figure .36. 
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. 
-During ttig -bf&lrlilig 

#-THE SOIL--T+ 
” steps in the whole operation.; 

1s is one of the most important 
Mixing with the right amo&t 

of water is absolutely essentia/l: The quality of a finished wall 
depends on good mixing a1j.d the right moisture. content at the 
time the soil is being pressed into blocks or .into a wal-1. 

1,. I 
, 

Th.ere are ,three methods for mixing the soil you can use: 
\ 

1. 4 motor-powered mixer. 

2. A nianrkal or animal-powered mixer. 

3. Or;: a. mixing board and shoiiels. . , 

If available. a [notor-powered mixer can save you a lot’ of 
I time on a large project.,but yolk must have the right k- - 

mixer. Mixers whicti: haxe paddles attached to’ the drum so 
that drum and -pail-dies rotate as one. piece (such as in an 
ordiiiary concrete mixer) will not be sat&factory for mixing 
soil for pressed blocks gr ranjmed earth unless the soil .’ 
sandy. The best type to use is one that has paddles or teeth 

.ind oE 

,’ ./ 

1s very > 

f that rotate in a stationary drum or container. If= you are making L 
adobe, a concrete mixer will work fine beiause an adobk mix 
is milch wet&r. 

I Several commercial ‘inixers ace available but a ‘h&~emade 
mechanically powered -1l”lixer can be built’ if some .type of motor 
is Bvailable. 

I’ > 

For small mixers, a gasoline engine 0E approxi- 
mately 5 horsepower works well. Tractors or automobiles may .- 
be ‘,modified so that a belt or chain drive C&e-off :can be used. c 7 





i ‘; 

I 

i 

To make sure Ihat all baiches of mix are the same, soil, 
water a~1 st;ahilircrs (if you are using them) must be measured 
3~~\lrlleI\. ‘Iehe best way to do this is to lay out a long row 
ol %GI. about 1 d inches wide. Then use a template as., shown 
in Fi,grrre &$7 to level off the row to the right height, maybe 
sis inches or a foot. Fill in the low spots and level again with 
the tx,ard. For every batch of mix, be sure that the rows are 
t&! :UIW icn,@th and all are of the same width and thickness. 
11 VMI are us,ing stabilizers, sprinkle the right amount on top 
d rhle row. Pour a little water at a time and use the shovel 
IG tt11.11 the marerial over and work it toward4 
Ihe row4‘. .jn ordinary garden sprinkling can is ideai for adding 
rhc water, But ix sure to add the same amant of water and 
stabiIirer iwhen use~i) 10 each batch.. If you make each row the 
same ~3) truer\ tirnc and use the same amount of water f& 
each row. each hatch of mix will be the same. 

Do not mix more .roil than you can use at one time. Thelte 
iS OtW CXCepCiOKl, hJ’.W\U-. In c&es where you are using lime 
with sc,it coSntaining (1 lot of clay, thoroughly mix about ha!f ’ 
oIf th’e lime required and then add the water and allow’it io 
~~season”‘ for a day or two. IVhile it is seasoning, cover tbs x$x : c 
with wet sacks or leaves so the soil will not dry out. -%=frig 
this seas~ni~rg time, the lime will react with the soil to break 
down any clods or lumps that clay has. After the mix XIs t 
~a~~~n~ed. work ir again carefully with shovels, add the rest of 
rhc Iime, mix and add a little more water, if needed. f6en, 
it is rea~i+ 10 be made into blocks or rammed into a wall. 

! ‘. 
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MiKlNG ADOBE BLOCKS 

‘J-he forms auy Ix nmtlc for single blocks, 13kit (wu- ‘xx 
four-block for&s arc better. 

s made from 2-inch thick planks. 
to last a long time, 1 -inch thick planks or rj/i-inch thick plvwod 
&in be used. T)e forms will receive a ‘lot of wear, so. make _l, 
strbng on&. LJsc plenty of nails or bolts or, better yet, reinforce 
them with strips of metal at tllc corners. 

.4tloI>c I~locks can Iw, n\;ttlC alnrosl ;i~ry size, Ilut rllcy ~4\uukI 
l$ kept Sllli.lll cno11gl1 !a.) tll;it 011~ 111311 cl111 lift rheni 1111 clap 

’ 1011g without tiring lou ml~cl~. ;\I1 ;Ivcr;l~e P\~1I4inl;lli CL,,, cl0 

this if tI1c blocks weigh :ihout W ~OLIIICIS or ICSS. 

Xclobc blocky arc con~~nonly matlc 4 to 6 inches thick. ‘J‘he 
width of the bloch matclles the tlc~?rctl rhickness of ,the wall, 
ktweeti 9 and 18 inches. The length. then, is controlled by 

I - 

Preprink the spil mix. 



, 
F1 

Figure 39. Charging the forms. 0 I 
, i i 

_ . .̂  ..^_ - -“-.- ;---.-,-__- -.-~...---I...--C.-.- _,.I 11,a4,a-1,1N -_____ ‘-,‘-=‘E _ -,._ i .--- “. 

‘1‘11c tIl;iI1It;zI Iltt’tl~c~(l is Illost clficiclit WhcIl. fOllr( workers -’ 

;Ilc' IlScYl. ‘I‘w~I 111tw l)i-t*p;~rc: .;intl mix the soil’ while t’llc other 0 
I ,\ 8 Illoltl ;lll~l l‘c’li,lO\( I 111% I,locks. I IlCll, clcrlll thy fol-I+. The 
(11~: soil is I)i~~l);il~~~(l as ~+spJ;lillctl ill C:haptel 7. ‘Iyl~\;il - it iL> 
Iiiisctl +itli \v;1(1’1’ 3s sllc1wI1 itI I;igrlrc 38 uiltil the soil harely 
flow WIICII ligl!tly klk3~IuI. .A g(io(l way to cstinute ivheticr 

p cIIoII~l1 \\‘;l[c1’ l1;1s Iwc~n ;~tltlcc;l is to IISL: ;i stick to Inakc a’, 3-in& 
tItvpi V-&;il~-(j~. groo\~c iI1 the soil Inis. ‘1.11~ Inis is wei (3nough 
it I.II(~ sitlcs c)C rlrc groo\:c 1,111 ,c ilIlt 

ii- 
just IxqiIl to ‘CloW todether. 

i Ijitl1mi;luus cululsiolls or ‘&her liquid stabilizers are qdded 
.10 tllc soil ?nis ;lt tllk Sill110 time as the M’atCr. i) ry or powdqed 
~l;ibilircrs ;irc nliscrl ill I)efoW the I\‘iltCr is atltletl. 

I 

Figure 40. Kneadinpand leveling the blocks. 
a 
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Figure 31. Lifting the forms from freshly made Mocks. 

.--\~fW-r thort~rl~li tllisillg. 1I1c ;~tlohe mis is platccl irr tile 

fo1.110 33 ~ho\vn iI> FigIrc 39. It hcips to drop or tlll~cl\\~ LllC v 

Illi\ iI1 the fornis so it par-ks tightlv, The mix is I her1 ktleadctl 

lij JI~I\(I ;Ls s11~1tvlr ir\ Figul-c 40 ‘I,‘) fill all of the ro1’11crs ;III(~ 

re~~io~c aI1 air IJt~tJl~lcs. If [hc !illc:ltlillg jOl1 iS tl(Jlll: h”cII. LIlc 

aclolw hjocks {<ill IKZ solitl 211tl -t\a\c \trollg ~OTIIC’YS ;11rt1 cdgcs. 

_2Aftrr ~l.le;r(li~~,s~naJ.1~.!~~~~a.1:~ or I CLJ.L~~C*I i< ~~~~~d--Lu-cur-dLikc - 

estra soil- ant1 sinoorh t11c ,rop ctlgc of the 111oltlet1 I,lock. .A 

little lt’ater sprinkfeti 011 ‘top of the I,lock \\*ill help iI1 smoothing b 

ic off. 
..” 

.-- 

..4s sooIl 3s possil~dc llic fortns arc lift4 frolic tllc fn3hl~ 

Illatl~ blocks a? shobm ill Figure 41. The only \txy of kllo\cing 

rvhe11 to rem&e the fornl? is to tn. it. If the l~locks slump or 

bulge Tao III uch. either tllc forms arc Izing renlo\,ctl too so01i 

’ Or the lllix is. t(JO \\‘c’I. If the lllix s[iikS t0 LhC f(JrtilS IcheIl . ._- 
the! .irc rcmu\ ccl. it is too YII-v (II‘ the forms h;~\,c hot IKCI~ 

. ..A ,, oiletl c~io~rgh. 

’ itlitllc(lil-ttcl\ _ 

II’ith soliic’ soiis the forrlis III;~V ,,IIc ~-er~lcr\,ed 

\\‘itli CJLIICI~ soils \CJII may ha\~ to ‘n3it I011gcr. 

After remet itig the forlns the\, are wasl~e(l as sho~vn in 

Fipure 42 and returliccl to t11c castilig lxxl for the next Ink-h: 

* 

Figure 42. Washing forms fpr next cycle. ,, 



FIgwe 4% Front end loader is used to mix soil with water in 
large sump. 

~MECN,-ISIC.dI. ~VlETNOD OF M/iKIhrG ADOHE BI.OCKS 
The mechanical method of making adobe blocks is not much 
different from the hand method. By using machinery to mix 

I-- and dump the so11 7011 can”~toC~-f~~~i-.~-~r-Jau- n&3 -‘--‘- 
bigger forms and more of them. =\ larger casting bed is also 
t-q 11 i red ~ 

The size of rhe adobe blocks is the same as those made 
by the manual method, but the forms should be big enough l 

to make 12 to 16 brock at once. -For these bigger forms, use 
Z-inch thick lumber. If enough water and earth are available 
to keep rhe mixing process continuous, as many as 10 to 50 
forms nta) bc ~54. 

Using the mechanical method, two or three workers may 
be iwwgh. One man operates a tractor with ;I front-cntl loader 

Machirw uansposts prepared soil mix to multi- 



such aS shown in Figure 43. He digs the soil if”necessary, mixes 
the soil and water in a large pit and then scoops the soil mix 
up and drops it in the forms. This operation is shown in 
Figure 44. The other men knead the mix into the forms and 
lift the large forms from the mo!ded blocks at the proper time. 
This method will vary depending on the type of mechanical 
equipment that is available. .~The front-end loader was used 
only as an example. 

,, CURIATG ADOBE BLOCKS-Adobe blocks must be cured 
or sun-dried before they can be used. The usual way of curing 
the blocks is as follows: 

I. After the mold is removed from the newly made blocks, 
leave them in place two to four days without being disturbed. 
CaIlg moltls may be used with a pallet to speed this operation. 

’ The mold can be removetl after the soil mass has setssufficiently 
to hold its shape and the pallet with blocks can be set aside out 
of the way while curing takes place. 

----.---;-.~~-.l~~~~~~~~-pl~-pidce8-Y-----, 
up without chipping or breaking, place them on edge to finish 
curing. At this time ‘2ny loose sand or other material clinging 
lo [he block is scraped off with a small stick (s’ee Figure 45). 
Curing will take about a month, but it depends a lot on the 
weather and the type of sttibilizer in the, block. 

3. If stabilizeis such as lime or cement. are used, cover, 
t,he. blocks with wet cloth or straw as soon as the molds are 
reinovetl. Keep them moist for seven days. and then turn them 
on edge to complete the curing. (See Figure 58, Chapter 9.) I 

4. .tZt the end of the curing period.; the blocks are stackkd 
on edge as shown in Figure 46 so they will take up less room. 

Because of the long curing period for adobe blocks, a lar’gk.’ 
suring area must be available. During -dry, hot seasons ‘they 
calI cure rr.ithout a protective roof. But if it is apt t& rain 

-. 
. . 

Figure 45. Unstabilized block is tuined on edge’ to dry after 
two to four.plays. 
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-b Figure 46. Adobe block is stacked aCter:‘\a month” 6t curing. ,; I 

i . 
tlliring .rhe curing perio;l, a protectl”\,c. co&ing will he needed. 
.lIhe ,hlocks shown in I;igure 4? were ruinetlXby rain be’fore ghry ! 

t hat1 a chance to Cure. 

.41i esaniple of ali inexpensive shetl~,usetl for curing blocks 
is shown in Figure .j7, in Chapter 9. ~Hth..+aJl types of covering 
must allow the air to cir& ilatc arouncl the blocks or they will 

t 

Q&b 
take !oo long to Cure. 

8% _, 

Some builders have laid adobe blocks before they ,ha\e 
curetl completely. ?‘his can_ be done’if the blocks do not shrink , \ 
after being laic! ant1 if thqy are strong enough to be handletl 
without breaking. The ‘savings in time may not justify this 
procedure. however. It is really better not to lay uncured .blocks. ’ 

CHECKING ~QlJAIJTl OF;: “~~~~OCh’S-Coiitrotl~ig [he 
quality of adobe blocks‘ during constrtictioil is no.t qs difficult 
as it is for pressed earth blocks because. moisture content* is not 
so important. It still sboulcl be done, though. You can make 
quick’ tests such as the reaction to shak,@g, dry strength, eic., ___ --. 
explained in Chapter 2 ,to determine whether your soil mixture ’ 
has changed. You/‘should also make tests on the cured block’s to _i * 
d&ermine whether the correct soil is being used and whether , 
the correct amount.of stabilizer is b+fg addecl. The following 
tests are recommended. 3 s I 

1.’ Strength tests of the cured blocks should be ILade often - ii ,1’ 
-\ i 

using th procedures given in Chapter 2. 

7 

From the first 100 jl 
‘blocks m de, two or three blocks shoul;l ‘be selected for strengt%h / 
tests. titer it is sufficient to check one block out of every 150 
to 200 blocks. 

id, * c ’ 
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Fig&e 47. Inadequate protection of blocks during curing 
schedule may result ‘in a loss such as occurred here after ‘a 
rainstoml. 

2. Spray Lestirlg is an easy;way of checking the-quality of 
adobe blocks and assuring uniformity. These tests should ,,be 
performed on cured’blocks using the procedure described % 

’ Chapter ,2. The number of tests-to be performed is the same 
as for the strength’ tests. 

3. Absorption test. as described L Chapter 2 is one of the 
easiest w.ays of checking uniformity of* the blocks. Check the 
same number of blocks as for the stren.gth test. 

All of the control tests should be done on blocks which 
have cured K or the same amount of time. If tests are performed 
on blocks which have cured for one week and then other tests 
are performed ‘on blocks that have cured three weeks, you could 

‘! not expert the results of the tests to be the same. 

1 + 
, ., / 
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I..-f.\~IlC.‘ili~ 7‘b.-‘I tic, I.aiI(li~-c.tc. 1)1(3\ is l~1:illiif:~c r~ii(vI I)) 

/ llCS\lF I.‘ltl~l4t~olo1l~l1 :lJltt t.iII,II;I\ :Sorilti .\fi ic-x) I.ltl., jotl.t111ic5- 

blll~g: 4ot¶4br- “\l:r~it:i. ii~l!Qlrlc* IS.) It is ;I I~;I~~~I-,~~~~~I;!~~~~I j)l’c‘;s 

u.liic 11 I\.;Is ~clc~\c~lof)l’tl c~~(‘(-I.III\~ fclr 

‘11.0111 SI:it)iti/t.cIi, 4oil. 

ilidl\iiig i)t~~c-L:, alit1 I)ricks 

t[ Is ,I \v~~II-~I~~~~~ii~~l ili;i(-tlilrc,. \(*I-\ hIi11~ll1~~ 

I)uilt. a~ltl c’;ih\ IO 119’ ~l-tic- ~I~.III~~~,I~ ttilc’l cl;lillls 111.11 111~. tk,i11(1- 
~~pc~rdtc(i rn.i~t~~ii~ u ill III;L~\C~ 100 to II,0 111oc1\s 11c.r I1oilr. .\ 

power-c!ri\cll nloctc*I ii dlso ;I~.~iIxl~lc \\ tiictl will ill,ihc ,500 I)1 ic!d 

pc” trc1iir. ~I^iic Iil.iitliiii. b”csigtls ~~~0 miictl 10 tw cbasil\, nio\vcl. 
\‘arioll? sll;il)csi of i)tc~c~LS wIiic,h 111;1\ IIC 1110l(l~xt I\-irli ttkc. 1i1.i~ tlillc 

211 c illil>lr,itc*cl ill kiglitc’ 1”. ‘I‘llu r11.i11\ ,I\;rii~lI)l~* stla]~c*i ,lllO\V 
Iltor~~s ft,,- lll,l!%il~,/: ~crtlrfrj. ililcrior t~d~I~ioii~ all,! 111.ii1~ 01 tlcxr 
5lxc-i;il ilx’5. I.!rrlclilclc i1l0cLs Iln\c~ ,11r illir~ricci\ili~ fc~,it\lle 

\I-hictl aicis 111 id\ ilig rtlc~ni. 
c ?r. 

If./.\“C;I-‘f‘--I‘l~~ \\‘ilbxc,r l~1.ic~liilk (Iyiglil~. i(J) 15 ;I Il\cll,ltl- 

licall\ -0pcr;ttc (1 i1io,-~ pi”‘\ I)(‘\51’l~~Xi i)\ ;I ~Ill‘ltl ~~.l\Cllil~C~ C’ll~~illO. 

II i5 lli:ilI[It;i( iiii(~I IA I\‘ilrgc.f. I.tcl.. I<oci~c~~l~*~~, l-~iI~I,1’11(l. It 
E 

Figure 38. 
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Figurc~ 5 1. The c-cltnprcssion and ejection stroke with this ,- 
Eli~~~~n lrlrw I\-rn;.tking rna(‘h&~e C.OI1SUmr<r, 1.4 SecQnds hy stop .. :/ 
u.atch, I 

, : i 
& : 

cc~ncai~~s 83 rcit;ltiilg, rat~lc icith three operating posiiions-pne 
po\itiort, rack tar :filling the n1old,3 pressing %c block, And 
i-jecriiig ihri hl#Ck. The t’able, itself, must be’.rotated by ha& 
M that’ the mre of production is still contrc$iecl by the operato/-s. 
Dtie I(, the high pressure which can beaobt.ainecl with the pre$s, - 
the qualit\ of the block is good. The, machine is not easjly 

‘-trans~~~f;table.tlue to its w-eight. 1 0 n i/ 
-~LL.SU.\’ nI_oCr\~~l.~.STE’R-T.he Ellsqn Block&‘tstqr is a 

1lral3’t/allt -operared block ior brick) making machine manu- - r 
fagttrretl’ by El.lson Epuipments (Pty.) Ltd., 283 “Fox Street, 
Johal’.lncsburg+, South .Africa. (Figure 51.):.,.The machine operates 
on a leier system wi:i~h a constant lengthC,of,,stroke so that the 
blxo& &ickness is always the same. The high, lever ratio (.500-l) 

i tiakes g \‘ers dense, solid block. Different molds can produce 
b&c‘ks 9s 12x4 inches or 6x 12x4 inches. Orher molds: and attach- / / -ments are available to foml interlocking blocks, 4t/Cx9x4 inch 

i 

bricks hr 18x9x-l inch hollow ,blocks. The manufacturer claims : ,! 
- ii a, procluction rate of 900 to 1100 bloiks @er 8 hour day with J 

: an increased rate up to 1400, to, 1500 Glo’cks peg day with a ‘7 
. semi-automatic loader attached. If ;he 4l,$x9s4 inch bricks are j 

I ’ made. the rate is approximately doubled since two &Iicks are 
made in one operarion. Two men would be required to ope.$ate 
thee machine and two or three more to prepare the soil. . - e-e 

CI~~I.-4~-,4~~~-The_,~I1\:VA-Ram (Figure 52) &as developed L 
bp the Inter-American Housing ‘hnd Planning Center (CINYA) 1 
at Bogota, Colombia, in 1952. It is operat,ed by,manually apply- 
ing pressure on a long lever arm. It,; produces blocks which 
are II $$x5$$x31/~ inches (either hollow or solid) and will also 

m protiuce 1 1 ~,2x.~~/~x1 I,$ inch tiles for roofs or floors. The lon 
lever arm arrangement prgtuces dense, higwb c s. l=crc-cY 

talibec Ltda, Apartadp---“‘- 
olumbia, Sotith Ame’r&a,,zl-- -1: - 

__. -‘-. -’ -.-~- -._ --. ___---_ _ _ .- 

-40. es. 
-_ .- _- j u . 

2 ‘r 
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Figure 52. 
, D 

<under- liccn<e Cr .C. Housing Company. Sew York, LISA. 
The machine I?, I-10 pountls ant1 is the lightest of the , 
fotir machines ;III -1‘hree men, doing all of the 
work, including, c&sing. mixing, nT.olding, etc., should make 
300 blocks a da’ i\ e work~~-s can Itlake 600 per day by divid- u 
ing -the jobs. ,‘. 

s I!,\f .]I A 
i-+ 

’ 66 L?L.OCK-I~~AKIA’G JIACHINES--A11 of the 
machines dis ussetl’ ah0i.e make high-quality earth blocks. Each 
machine ce tainly i has its advantages and disadvantages and 1 

certain ma~hines~‘will be a\,ailable in some areas of the .worId ., 
where ot&rs will not. There are probablv other good machines 
that x\-‘fI make good earth blocks, but it is not practical in 
this nanual y3 discuss all of them. Ii’e will ‘use the CINVA- 

_-_ / am I;iach@le.to d&cuss the procedure for making blocks. 

Rl~OCh~-l\lAK!~VG OPERATIONS-.4 tiam of five or six 
men trorking w-it11 one machine achieves th’e best production. - 
Three men hantlle the* digging and proceSsi?g, while two men 
opemte the machine and mqld the blocks. ---4nother man may 
he used to stack the blocks for curing. --- 

YLACI,\‘G SOIL, ,\IIX IN JiACHlNE-With most of the 
block-making machines (particuldrly with CINVA-Ram) it is _ 
necessary to get the correct amount of soil mix in the machine 
each time. past. simple weighing equipment can be used, but 

2 91 ._ 
_ -___ j ---.. __ _-- -- 



Figure 53. 
* .:.-is ,, 

a wood or metal scoop will do almost as well. A scoop for’ ‘the . 
CISVA-Ram is shown in Figure 53. ‘A worker cari scbop into 
a loose pile of prepared soil mix, scrape off the excess material 
with a piece of straight wpod or sheet metal; and then dump 

i this- measured amount directly into the machine. The size of 
the scoop is determined by the correct aniount .of mix to make 
a dense block. Another way is to use orily dne size scoop but 
use an adjustable scraper as shown in Figure 53. 

3 , 
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~efo~e,,~acf?‘scoop of mix is placctl in the CISVA-Ram, a 
Iight,,coat”of oil shollld be brushed on the sides ar~tl hottorn of 
tlrC’;nolding box. .4 nnistllie of 1 part engine oil ant1 one *part 
of kcrose’ne is fine. ‘I‘hc oil coating ‘keeps the blocks from 
sticking, to &c sitles of the nloltl antl makes them easier to 
force 011 t. 

The scoop. of soil 
bo?. (Figure 33.) 

IniS is then placctl ill the oiled mold 
For rnariy soils, a scoopful of lo6se niatcrial 

~vlll .not completeI!, fill th”2 mol~l has anal the co\‘er C;III be 
easily closed. --Some so-i-Is, fio\vever, ha\c ;L tendenc)- to “fluff” 
when ~~~o~ist--(~~s~;all~. the msa~irly ,rnatcrials tlo this) and they 
must be lightly pressed clo~vn- by haritl before the moltl co\‘er 
can he closed. It has also been fount1 that manp.zblocks are 
not conipressecl tightly at the &rners qlltl these corners will 
later chip or break off during hantlljng. ‘I-his does not affect 

,Figure 54. Charging mold box with soil .mix. ii 



Figure 55. PITssI1rta utroke. 

the O\Cl-a!! StlW#~!l II! f!l~’ !,!CK-k !JNl ~‘;I11 S!JOi! t!lC !O,JkS Of t!lC”. 

\\,al! l3tcr on. .fo a\oi(! ttris prol~le~li. IOCW nlis irl 111~ rorllers- 
ix11 IK presse’l L!Ol\.11 ti$itI\, I,\ ha11f1 c<i-“:; httlc escess soil mix 
can IK pllrcerl iI1 ~LIL,!~ of rtic cor~~crs. iz3 

P&5Ls/-\‘G Tf/E /<l.OCK.V-l‘hc \t~o~-her ~vho fills rllc 1110111 
hdy slitles the co\cy 011. + His partlier ai~plics t!ic~‘$rcssure irll 

tl-ic”lelrr. iFigur-r ;3.) SJ-!iis is a most important part of the 
op,eraIioil 21lcl retlnivcs !JracIice to (lo well. Tl1e CIS\‘.\-Ram 
l\‘aS tlC\ ek+%(! SO that ;I< little as TO !JOI~~~!S of fore-c applieci 
tU t!lC ?I,([ (Jf t!le lL’\CI’ !Jl’C”!llC-eS ;I t,lOCb. t!CllK W,U~!l t(J !,C 

sarisfactor~. HOWi’\ Cl‘. it has IJCTII l)r~~\,ccl l!l;It (!cllrc:I‘ !JlOC~LS 

are InrIch str-ungel 211(l more \\~at!l~r-I’csistaIrt. so. i’r is 1’L.L 01it- 
lnelit!Ct~. chat at !CYSt !%b ~~~Jllll~!S CJf ffJrC’e !JC ap!)liC’I! t0 tile 
lekei- arm: that is, ;I I~;IIP \ceighirig ;~ix~~lt 130 poii~l{ls slic~ultl 
!>e a!>le to appl! a!! 15s \veight tu -briJlg the twer (I~)wn IO 3 
If3 cl pusition. . a 

.-\ guoct IllUCk tlcpentl~ 011 the correct aniou1it cuf soil in 
i the ntt)trl !iOx. If the tel-er 2~fin Can lx pushecl to the level 

positiot1 \vithoilt pi-essilig hart!, then not enough soil has IJeen 
placctl in the mc~ltl antl tile I~iock will ilot be dense. If too 
much soil has IXCI~ placetl -in the ni81d, then the lever arm 
cannot he !)I-ought c!u1\,11 to the le\rel position, even with con- 
sitlel-a !)le force. -r!lC !)lOCk PI-CJ(!lKCt! 

still b-ill tlot lx tlei~se CIICJU~II. 

he has tfie correct anroll!it oi mix in the e will feel the 
. . greatezt FOI-ce wtivn tlio ‘untl of tlic leL,cr !,out 011e foot 

from !,eing level. - 

If v,veighing eqniplnellt is availahlc, 1 should determine 
the density of F’OLII‘ 
volume. The IvAt IJIM-ks ;irc’ ‘-tile heaviest or most tlet\se ones. 
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,,’ ~~;~f-,(:‘r‘I.\~c; fif.o(.:A’.s-III the (:IX~‘.-\-R;~I!I.. I~locks are 

I~l-cssc(I Olin ()I ~IIC 1110l(l In liftlni the Ir\cr aim a~ltl slvinging 
it to [ll(* .()I Iitfr sitlc of Lllc l1lOl~l I)()\. (Figlire .76.) -\tter cx- 

’ trtlclitlg:‘: tllc~‘I~lOc!-. 5llc)llltl IIC traiisf~~rretl to ;I stlital)le place fur- 

ciii-ill<) i, If (111’ t,,,” or tl1c I,lock l,OIVI; 01 r.ixch~ cl111 iilg this 

esrrticliil!: pJ(Kc-4~. tl1(’ “4011 IlliZ WilS pl-ol,al,I\~ tc10 \\.C’1. -I~llEX 

l)locks Tvill Iw bc;ih at~(l sl~otiltl not I)c tlsetl. Scb,l\ llldtlc soil, 

block:, coiitailtillg c la! cat1 I)(’ hallcllccl Ivitll litrlc fear 01 I)reah- 
&g. xx*\< salltl-~ I,ll,Ck5 IllA\ crLllnl,lc \\.IlCil Ilall(llcYl. so the1 

s11011Itl IK lllO\~‘~l 011 “2. \\.ooc,! or Inctal picx-c c~allctl ;I pallet. 
Sonic frcsli I)luc-L5 i~itist rcillail~FSoll p;lllcts tilltiP tile! arc sti-otlg 
elwl~I~ to I,c’ llW\~Ul. 11, Illa!’ lx? Ilc’c’essal’~ to Ild\C ClloLlgil 

pallets 011 hatlcl to h,illtllL a11 entire tla?‘s procltic-tioll of I)locks. 

The ~111) \\‘;I\ to k11qn: ,whctl~cr pallets ,are rctluirc‘d ij to luahe . 

Figure 56. Ertrusion of finished block a!ld removal tb curillg 
area. 



Fiauw 57. 

~blOCkS Alltl WC hO\\l tllC) flrrltl tc)~CItlr‘l~ h~lzcfr It2c’i <cr(tir ~rtlt of’ 

I. 
Ihc miicliiilc. - _. 

i 

.” 

Cllrillg is coinplct&t wfic11 the w;4[r’1 ~iwtl fur m<rtditbg i~ 
0 ilricd out. They will (II? oti[ I:lrtrr iii [I*tr itit~. tf [)7r AFTA 

nxci\wl a I01 ol xxiii. (II.) rl~c~~i’[,ltt”~~~l~lr~., .a C~brtiti~. 01’ L~IC~~I 
slictl 2s slionfr1 ii1 FipiI-c 57. If t tlr’ rarlf crE thr trliPiri;c I* x5 hlliit 
first, tlry lliciii ili~tlci- It~cr roo1. 

Figure 58. ” 
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Chapte,r hl 0 

MAKING WALLS WITH EARTH BLOCKS i 
i. ,$ Earth blocks, whether adobe or pressed, are laid in level 

-layers (or courses) just like ordinary burnt bricks, Each course 
? is offset one-half of the width of the block as shown in Figure 

59 so that the vertical joints are not continuous. The blocks ,cI 
are joined together with a mortar to give a uniformly strong 
wall. Some block-makfng machines produ&,blocks with inter- 

‘: lqcking,,grooie% and ridges so the blocks 
using r[iortar. This type of bond is not ve 

_ ,... ,. ..,.. I. ,.‘~~pa,l:~.ic.Lr.l~.~l.y..,f~r.. .areas ,.s+je.c.g to .earthqu&@s, or, 

The selection of a cor:ect mortar is 
the information given below should be closely studied 
a mortar is selected. 

(MORTAR.5 FOR 
used for pressed earth blocks 
that used for burnt bricks, or it may be made froni the same 
soil mix used for the earth blocks. Here is one high quality 
4morCar that ,,has beei1 successfully used with many different 
types of earth blocks: 

1 part portlancl cement. - .---~--~~~~ ’ ~ - ._~----~ -_ 

1 p*lime. - 
6 partsAlean sand (particle-size less thin l/s”). : 0.. 

Sufficient clean water to make a worka;ble &i’a., p .* ‘~ 
If masonry cement is available, us& one part masonry 

cement, three parts sand and enough .water to form a war able . . 
~,- mix. \ ‘\ ~-__- 

Ifs so’1 mix is used for the mortar it should be one low in’ 
;-- ~ 

cl&y cant nt to avoid shrinkage cracks. Since the mortar i’s not Y, 
t L I ” 

. . 

--- -- 
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:* 
prrxeti llic the t~tfii~h~. it 14,itl rcqklirc s-()mc sort of atabilizer- 
usttaEt\ pri 1131141 twltt’l3~. 01 IE~II~~--so i[ will tia\c approximaiely 
ll-it? *.j1t\e irlr’H~fI\ 2% ’ I t1c t,Io<~k4. Kcscarctt has st~lowll that 

mr,rt:i I tcri il/lP,rli;fTtl pl-l’a.wt t~l~wks sl~01~l~i collt:till at)out twice 
;l.s inrlrtr ~cst,rtilcr ~4) ttlt’. i,ttd.s, ((I 1,~ iis strr,~~g IIS the b,locks. 
III trrht~t- bztrr-tt5. tfot~t)lc rtrc amoutlt of stal)ilircr )olI usetl ‘for 
l(kur hioch~ b~-t~~rr rrbnLi0K x.,sr;lt,ilitul soil niort:lr:Y 

.\‘F;l.E(‘7‘1.\‘1; 7-f IL irF.sl‘ .\lOR I‘.4 I\’ FOE PKISSED 
&4RTII f:I,C3C~.\‘--‘T‘trcl-(~ are sonic= simple tests rtiat can he 
used in sctocrin~ a ~LMMI ylortar. Rcforc niakillg these tests, 
it’ is firrt nt’ccs.wr~ to ktltm :~nnething ahout laying blocks. 
Sirlic prcv+t-rI c$rth l)lt~ks arc irsually ‘ttrid txforc they ;Lre 
Iaici. the\ art: liRt-Iv fo atjsctr1.) some of the w’;ltcr from the wet 
nWrt3r. If rt,c! s!)sr)rl, IIN) nrt~c!~ water fr,)rrl if, the mortar 
will tfy !,CIC tuo fast. ‘t’hct~ it w!~II tK weak ;III~! will not form 
a gc)+d lwilltt with thy t)tock. 

.A simple way 10 tfetcrminc! if th’is wit1 happen is to draw 
a I-inch diameter circle on the surface of a block with a wax 
penciI or cra~0r-t. I-sing some sort of dropper, rapidly place 
20 drops of water inside rhe circle. If the Plock completely 
a&orbs the water in less than l$$ minutes, th/e blocks neep to 
be wetted. This can be done’by completely imtiersing stabi!hed 
b’locks in water for a minuie or two. L’tlslabriliiPd blocks c:an 
be rhuroughlv sprinkled with water. Allow the surface eater 
to be absorb&i into the blocks before the mortar is appliedi. 

-After the b1wk.s ha1.e beer1 pbpcrty wetted, two or more 
od ihem are joined together with each of the proposed mortar 
mixgs, ping the same thickness of mortar joint that will be 
& in the wall. Ir is imporrant chat the consistency (“wetness”) 
of the m~ortar mix be the same as if it were being used in a 
wall. The excess mortar is removed or “struck off” and the 
mortar joint allowed to dry a~ least oae “day. The mixes are 
judged from the appearance of cracks in the mortar. A mortar 
is unsuitabIe if it contains open cracks that will allow surface 
wat& to enter the joint. Fine hairline cracks in the surface 
are usually not damaging. Mixes that have damaging cracks 
need either more sand or more stabilizer. 

If rhe ttz‘lt joinr you made shows no cracks, set the test 
blocks a&de in a prorectctl area for at least 7 days. If portland 
cernenl or lime is used as a stabilizing agent they should receive 
a wer cure for the firs day. AL rhe end of the 7-day drying 
period* drop rhc joined blocks on a hard surface from clhoulder 
height $c) as to land on rhe corner of one of the blioc:ks. The 
fragments are inepccred to determine jPif the cracks fbI.low the 
jo’inu or crofig the joints through the blocks. Any mortar that 
is strong en’ough to hold the blocks together so tha,k some of 
the cracks are through the blocks is a strong, durable mortar. 

. 
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If the cracks are all in the mortar joints, the mortar may be 
suspected as being too weak for successful use. Some blocks 
are extremely st,rong and may not crack through the block. 
In such cases, the only thing to do is to estiinate by some other 
means the force required to pull the blocks apart. 

AIORTARS FOR ADOBE BLOCKS--Tests--have sho&~ that. 
the mortar for adobe blocks should have about the same strength 
as the blocks themselves. If the mortar is much. stronger than 
the blocks, it could cause% the b&cks to crack when it shrinks. 
For this ‘reason, it h usualIy yest to use the same soil mix 
(including ‘stabilizer) as was- -used, 4or,.,-bhe blocks; This mix :’ 
should be put through a fine screen to remove large particles 
which are never desirable in thei mortar. 

If the mortar does not satisfactorily bond the blocks, it 
may.-help to wet the blocks First by sprinkling them. Adding 
a small amount of stabilizer might also help. However, as a 
general “. rule, very little trouble is experienced with mortars 
for adobe blocks. 2 

SETTING DOOR FRAMES-Before the block-laying begins, 
all,,door openings should be accurately located and marked on - 
top of the foundation wall. Sometimes the door frames are set ;, 
in place before laying the blocks. ;‘, 

Another satisfactory method, often used &ith adobe con- 
struction, is to leave an L accurately measured opening for the 
door frame to be placed after the block !aylng is completed. . 
If the door frames are placed first, great care shguld be taken ” 
to make sure that they are in the correct position; They should 
be perfectly plumb and then solidly braced; The frames should 
be perfectly ‘square (do this by measuring acro$s tfi diagonals) .’ 
and then braced diagonally a&o. ! > n 

TERMITE PROTECTION--In certain arias of the world, -,i 
especially in tropical climates, termites or white ants are so 
bad that they wily even burrow in earth blocks. If the l&use 
is being built in such an area, special precautions mu& be 
taken. The comxxion method is to use a thin metal shield w&h 
is placed on top 4f the foundation wall and. have it project out 
and down from the wall at least three inches. It may also be ” 
advisable to treat-- the -+oi-l- and -lumber with-snitaMe- i-n&cticide 
to minimize attack by termites. 

LAYING Tlk BLOCKS-After the correct mortar mix has 
been selected and the termite shields and door frames are in 
place, the blocks are ready to be laid. The usual procedure 
is to pIace the first layer of blocks around at least most of the 
house as shown in Figure 6Ob. Eeave space for the mortar 
in the joints, but do not put it in. This step provides the 
correct block spacing for the remaining courses. When proper 
spacing has been obtained by trial the blocks are the9 laid 
with mortar. 
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Figure 610~~ 

Figure GOb. 

Figurr WC. 

‘I’llt~ll srvclxl (‘tllirFx$ of I~I0ck.s arc z;arrf~lllv laitl at Illr 
ctl~“~tCt3 :lIld ;I[ ftlC: tlt~J~’ fl;llllcs X shOwI iti Figllrc WC. These 

provitlc ;I gu.idc for I:lyinR the remaining blocks-, $0 they shoul$ 
be Inyctl Ic\:cl anti ccwrcctl~ sp;~ccd. String lines are ‘rheh 
stretched Ixrween corners of the building as’ show.*n in Figure 61 
or between a ‘corner and a door fr&ne. The string line should 
bc placed so that it will just be,.levcl with the top of the next 
row of IIIocI;.T LO IJ~ Ini< antI check4 to see if it is level. If an 
ildjltS~lTlC~tlt is ncccltxl, it Sholllil be made. It is l&t spaced a 
S!llilll tlis[anct: (1141 [IxJIIZ~ the ~olllsitly ctl’ge Of Ihe Wall (11.3pall~ 
almilt I inch). 111 I his nl:~n~ldf, rhc prlsot\ laviI\g rht- bbcks 
knoWs cxartly how f;it, llrc: block shoul~l 1’1169 frtnol the 5&1rg line 
to give in siraight wall. (It may be hatrtly for him 10 have a 
smati block of wow1 elf just rhc correct’ thickness .w that he can 
mrasure the, tlistancc fi*om the string line LO rhe face of the 
block.) -‘I%c string line is rnovtxl up to rhe next course after a 
course is &npIcrt:tl. e In this manner,thc courses are brought up 
to t,he level of the \+.indow sills. Then the block laying is 
stopped wh’ilc rhc win(\ow frames are xr in place. 

Adobe blqcks have rougher surfaces and it will be a little 
harder to lay them to a srraig.ht line but it Can be done. ’ 

A house with crooked walls will not look as good, so check 
often to bc suri that )‘our walls are going up plumb (vex%ical). 
llse a level or plumb bob to check ,them. L 
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Figure 61. 

‘l‘tlc I)lock l;i!crs (or tlidA)iis) sho~~ltl hate helpers to Lecp 
c1io11gl1 tllo~tar iiiisctl, 
keep a 

10 soak the blocks (if n&tled) nlltl to 
skippI\. of I~lticks casil\ a\ailablc to the mas01l at all 

I iIn&. 'I‘hc ~liiasoli licetls llie Correct Cools for his jot). n large 
;rr~tl siii:tIl 1ix~~wl, 2 ioilitilIg tool, hammer, alit1 Ie\.ei. 

0 
.l‘l~e Iiiortar is piarccl 011 top of the blocks u*ith the trowel . 

I 
i , 

( 

-2s slioIvl1 iIt FigtIre 62. 
joitit soii1~‘~vh;1t 

Sufficient mortar is used to gi\e a 
f 4 tllicker that1 clesiretl. The inas then parts 

\ ~llorlar 011 cadi clitl of the I)lock alid sets it in place. C‘sing 
‘0 ~IIIC .t~-o~~cl h~t~~tllc. !ti,c lightI\ taps the blocks into’ the exact 

positioil atltl the11 strikes off the rscess uIol-t;~r \vliich has lIeen 
j-p 

Figure ,t$. 
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Figure 68. The mechanical bond of plaster to the adobe wall 
was enhanced by the early builders of Ft. Davis, Texas, by 
inserting rock chips in the fresh mortar. 
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atMN WIRE 

4 PLY ROOF W&RAVEL 

’ 4”xOxW R&K. 
8”xEfxE? Rocx STEM 
FUEO WITM CCWL&TE 

\ 

-4 L;)OUBLE HUNG SASH 

BRICK STRETCHER COURSE 

PLASTER 

&-WARM AIR REGISTJR I 

SCALE I”= 

I’/ 

Fiie 64. A builder in Afbquerque, B . M., uses this wall 
section fQr -adobe walls. c : 

3 
‘C .- I^ 

doqr frames and windows he can cut blocks by giving Ihem 
a sharp tap with the edge of his metal trowel. .I 

If the block wall is going to be covered with a thick surface ’ 
coating, (as explained in Chapter 13) it is not necessary to 
finish the mortar joints with the jointing tool. Instead the 

1 mortar is left in a rough condition, either protruding out jfrom . 
‘, the blocks or deeply indented. Some builders even omit the 

mortar from the vertical joints at the ends of the block. This, 
however, may not be-a good ‘idea but if it is done- and if _ 
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,- 
sTU& OVER 

,’ ‘:’ CHICKEN WIRE 
CONCRETE CAP 

TIE &AM 
PERMETEoR 

DRIP EARRER 1 

’ : 

Srucco \ 

GWEYENT wumm ” 

0 ,SCALP 

“ri&re 65. This Py#ical wall section for adobe is used by a. 
, well Enown Albuquerque, N. M., ‘adobe building contractor. 

this space is later filled with the surface coating it’ provides 1 
.* a veryJE:.stro:w::b,qnd between the surface coating and the wall.: 

Rock -,ch.ips setain the tiet mortar, also provide a good bond “. 
for surface coatings. 
an addbe house, 

This hlethod is shown in Figure 63 for I, 

WINJMI WS-J&e? the--block wall has- been brought up to “ 
the korrect height, the window sill should be placed. This,” ~ 

lo; 
0 I . 

\ 



t-i~~lll“~ Ihi. 111 obt~t.ll,lllyillg u iIItlo\c *\ill (ii;lllrlc*lirc*s Ih(* r;rin 

itllil Iho I i\i~l~*l\, c..i<i/\ (-rcBtliilg IlIt, 111ll)r0li~ f~*rl, Ilollst;ll)ilizv& ,.i 

\\,I11 SlllI.ilP. 

z,. 1---- 
J:iylre (j’/‘nI ; rI;& 2” 

_--. 
\: ;i! ~vooci riailrr blcyk. of the same dimen- 

siotls ;is :iii ~:idotw blocI\, is inseGird‘ iG piace of the adobe bldck 

~rroulict h,incIows arid doq’s to offer ;III e\cellrnt, rigid hanger 

fOl. ttlC t\ irltlhb 01‘ tllwl- f;iilllc. 
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Fig&e 67b. The nailer block: is shown in place (under the 
buildjng paper) in th;s residence under constructiog in Albli- 
querque, N. M. (Iioeher). 

,’ - i 
, silt as sholvn in F’i&ws 64 ant1 ‘63. TYhen a ~*ootl frame window 

is to he used. the ‘nlasonry sill should not at any place extend 
abo~c the hottoni of the IVooden sill or leaks will occur. The 
I~;ISOI~~V sill should not stick o\jt l,evontl its .,finished outside 
~call. .in o\-elhangitlg sill lvill collect’~cater running clown the 
face of the wall 211~1 cause damaging erosion as shown in 
I-‘igtir: 66. If ;III (?\erhaligiiig sill is iisetl. it shoGld haiie a drip 
groo\ c l~irtlcr~\e:ltlr to plT\“lt watx Ilom r~~nni,t~,g tlo.~cn the 
Lice of t!1c I\~aII. 

.Aft:‘r- the mnsonr~ sill is in ,place the window frame. can- 
fx*t ant1 bracecl iI1 the saili- p tii;~~iner as the doors. Then, the 
block-laying can colltinue: <)I coGwe. you ca’n also leave an 
accilratel! meastiret1 0peniliR for the lvintlow and place it after 
the blocks hat.e been lamed. .4 trick often used 1,~ adobe builders’ 
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Figure 68. This shows how timber lintels are used above doors 
and windows. Above the lintels (in the ,cut-out se&ion) is 
shown a concrete bond beam. ’ 

0 

i 

.‘l.-. when th& walls will be covered with a surface coating is “showlit 
‘Iq,Figure 67. Wooden nailer blocks-exactly the size of an 

adobe block-arc placed at several pbints adjacent to door and 
window openings. The nailer blocks are mortared in place 
and their center is filled with mortar, also. Window and door 
frames can be nailed directly to these without fear of cracking 
adobe. blqcks. This method can also be used with pressed 

, block walls that will receive thick sprface coatings. Another and 
perhaps better metho& is to attBch sheet metal strips to the 
frame which will extend into the mortar joints.. - 

LINTELS-The weakest Dspot in any’ house is over the 
do& and windows. A beam or other reinforcing .cross piece 
called a lintel should always’ be used abovd t&ese ‘openings as 
shown in Figure 68. The lintel dust be strong enough jtm 
support construction loads *as well as ‘the weight of the blocks 
above. A large timber or a reinforced concrete beam makei a ” 
go&l lintel,. (Fig. 95 in Appen’dix A gives some thicknesses of 
lintels that can b@ used for various conditions.) bThe lintel 
shoild be’ at least. as thidk as the wall so, that blocks laid on 
top of i-t will be fully supported. They, should a!so project out 

., 1 on either side of the doog or window‘ for a distance at least 

I 
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Figure 69. J A cedar post was used as a lintel in ,this early 
constructibn at Ysleta, Texas. , L_ 

~’ equal =to the thickn&s of’ the ‘&all. so* fhey will .ha’Ge plenty of 
, surface to rest on. se 

-Yj A drip barrier should be -cut in all lintels. This bar’rier 
is a small groove (about l/4” deep and l/4” Across) on the 
underside of the jintel about one inch from the outside edge. 
It will keep water from seeping back into the wall, itself.. , 
Fig&e 65 sho& the 1,ocation of the drip ~barrier. .’ 

‘:-, A lintel made from a cedar post is. +own il?Figure 69. ‘S .r. 
This zlethocl was commonly used’ over a hundred years ago 
when this buildi& was constructed, and it’s still a gdod one. 
Railroad ties also make good lintels because - they are, strong 
and usually arP ereated’vo resis? tezmites. 

BOND BEAMS--BOA-&sbeams (som@times called tie beams 
or perimeter beam@ are used, to reinforc$,the top of the earth 

a” 22 wall againsti-loads from, the roof: (See Figure 68.) The beam 
distribptes the roof loa?l and ti& the top of the walls together, 
If a low-ceiling house is being built, the hood beani can also 

- -.. serve as the lintel as shown in Figure 70. Bond beams should 
-.---.- -lx_the same’ thickness as the wall and preferably be iied to 

the -Gall- with- belts or some other type of projection: The 
=_ beams may. -either be wood or reinforced concrete;--Toden 

bond beams &ould be placed over a thin layer df mortar on 
top of- the last course of -blocks. Concrete bdnd beams (and 

“lintels also) can be poured in place on top of the completed 
erth wall as shown in Figare 74. Make the forms strong so 
thtiy. will not, bulgle. If YOU are us&g a fimber frame roof, set 

: ’ bolts in the fresh concrete .for holding the roof down. 
__ . ...=. -_- -~---.- --. -i__~- - : : rag - - ---. D*n=,.s,c ” .=_. c..;~,- 
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Figure 70: This shows a cpmbititition bolid beam and lintel, ’ ’ 
made from reinforced conrrete,;$hat can be used, on lowcei-ling 
houses. - 

.I . 2 
I-! 

REI~~‘FORCE~~ENT-the beit made ‘homes, use extra re- , 
inforcing. In earthquake dr high wind areas, reinforcing should 
always ‘be used. The most common type of reinforcing used in 
a bloik wall consists of reinforcing rods or wir.7 mesh .laid in 
occasional horizontal joints. These rods or mesh are embehdsd 
in the mortar between blocks and also serve to ieduce shrinkage 
cracking. LTsually this reinforcing is placed in at IFast one out ’ 
of every six horizontal joints. i 

Additional reinEorcing is normally required in the ,horizontal 
joints immediately under windew sills. Since a window repre- 
sent8 a weak place in t,lre wall, most structural cracks; occur 
at the corner af& winjow. Reinforcing is not required above 
the window if a sturdy lintel, is used. Reinforcing rods are 
sqmetimes placed. in the nhrtar joints at wall corners and: where 
ah inside wall joins into an outside wall. This reinforcing can 
be made from steel bars that are bent to form the shape of 
the corner of the wall junc’tion 1. _ i 11. . I 

Additional st&n@h, particularly for a two-story ‘l%lding, i 
is obtained with vertical reinforcing rods. For most bl&k walls i ’ 

* J 
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to pour concre?e 
c/ 
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,  

. ‘. f’ this m&s tlr~~~&~g ch hole through .the blocks and grouting the 
‘. rocl into the bled;? “‘tirtical reinforcing is nor;nall’y E$ed only 

in areas subjected to severe earthquake shocks.. 

EA RcTH,QUA~& IlIiSGVS-I 
1 . 

II areas’ su%jecterl to frequent ’ 
earthquake ~sho~ks, tIrt?‘follotvin~ rules sh.ould b% followed: 

1. The ,Ian of:’ t&e biiilding. should be compact and rec- 
7 tgngular jn ‘order’ to: minimize the effects of shaking. . 

d 
_ “:$ 2. A continuous reinf;rc&l con&ete foundation laid on 

7 c6mpacted or solid ground,:is necessary. 
.: 

\ 
= -0 3. *One-sto:ry walls shoii-ld not.be less than 12 inches thick 
. - for exte%or walls~~nd 8” inch& thick ,for interior wailsi. A two- 

.story-house should have ,18- and -12-inch thick&s <xterior, and 
interior wallb for the first story and wdod framing for the 
second story. The i:l.ighter construction ion- the second floor ’ 

ii ’ minimizes the’ hazards resfiltiilg’from earthqu%kes. 

4:‘. ‘Reinforce “*‘nortared joints. Reinfbrcing rods oi wire 
8, mesK should&e placed in every fourth 

joint and lap&% o&i- at c&ners. 
or fifth horizontal mortar 

\ ,, $. - b 
Wheri surface coatings are used ;, 

D I ’ _ _’ . . ,“& “. \ 
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a four-, to .six!@t ~$d;h 
joint. The .ext$a width, 
and fastened to ‘it. This 

.‘. ,:~: inatt 

+,; ., 
,’ : 
: 7, ,. 
‘a 

homebuilder, has several choices of 
construct the interior walls. of the 

from the same -soil that was’ 
Normally they do .not have to bf 

do not need to be weath& 
owever, be resistant to abrasion, and a 

I 
\ 

-$rrg may be desirable. 
._I .~~ ‘. I , .i 1, 7.1 .Q _ 0 ‘ 
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.>! c Chapter 11 _( 
::I” 

” ii4AldNG RAMMED., EARTH WALLS 
, “’ 

,\. _r ,,r/“l’ (‘.’ 
A ram$ed,. e&h wall, you might say, is a large pressed 

earth ,bl&Gk. i ‘Because it is much bigger than a pressed, earth ( 
block fnd i4 iS made right on top of. th? fdundation wall, it 
is harder to ido- well. But .if you do i-t tight;, ybu will save ‘a 
lot of.-effortl - You don’t -have to move *a lot_ of spmall blocks 

* around and bay ‘them in the wall. A rammed earth wall Gill 

. make as gooh a.. wall as pTe&d blocks ‘will make. 
__. -.-.-.. I-- .~ .I.-..- <“Ai -‘, z , 

I_ D.on’t trt to build’s ra.&med earth house without knowing 
exactly what! you shoul$, do; It will be worth your while to 
spend a lot bf time stu&$ng this Chapter before yoy start. 

After fidding the right’ kind” of soil for iammed earth, the 
..(_.. 1 

- 
-most -import&t thing to do is to build a form or mold to ram 

‘. ,, the earth ‘in.1 

- The ney.t-~ost~r~portant thing is td: ram the earth cdrrectly. 
. 

’ 

HOW T]Q BUILD EORMS-&I% fbrms for rammed ?Farthc 
are% lbi likej those used jdr, poured concrete. They are simply 

: ‘1 ,o 
rectangular boxes witho.ut top! or bottoms into which drth- 

-’ *%>pounded. The forins must be strong @ause they will have 
to stand, a jot of’ abuse before y,our ~walls .are finished. Since ). 

x- . they will have to- be moved often, they. rri’bst not be too heavy -,__ .-_ . + for aXiGj%lSiLXf rnw-lift-.----- -2, - ” _ 
q ‘. _.. 

‘:. ,,%h’e fol’ms can be made fforn- metal, but since most 
--... _:._ 8 -<builders will; tiant ‘to use Gooden forms, we will talk about 

“-:- them. Bnly, +. sim’$le form can be madi like the one shown in 
^. ,_ ; Figur$ 72,. It uses 2” thick lumber (2”x6”, -2”x8” or 2”xlO”)” 

.,_ - ,ol .:&led to. 2’+‘:4 biaces oi Stud%. spaced- 2’ to 3’ apart. You;11 L; 
: * I, --need&ci panels at-id ieverac long (about i8”-30”) 5/s” rdund bolts l - I:‘% ,. to. hbld ‘.theti together. The bolts should be long enough to 
l,, . _, ..,. ! extend thrdu/gh .the for@ andsuds with. the threaded portion 

.a ’ sticking; out .b .co&le of iriches. After &,e forms are. removed, 
1---. ~~ -~ - ,. . ,. the-.bicty ~vEi+.itEKtlG mr%a ip lioles fiGPwitE !- 
:; tig!tly-..ratinjed soil mix.. + ,. . - “b , -. 

I - - 
” -_ -i’ ~~I$&&$,_ in &gure%72 are” used fir making straight wall .“.. .’ 

i -. --=seqlons. >e- 1 ‘To make corn= sections, ,tike some special forms 
.;;,.A. ) \ frqm th&‘tia$e hype of ‘woo& ,but patterneg to l&k like those 

. 
;I 

,-- ‘* ’ ‘in Fi&n$ 74;‘. 0 ‘. . . s . - 
‘.- ,‘-- 

‘In building a rammed earth wall: the’bdttoms of the panels 
(* .I : “‘Nt. are’;,clamped:; t’ightly over the‘ ‘foundation wall, or Si’- section of 

finished wall. If they, aie -the right thickness or width, the. 
‘L-l - -~~~--;bdttemso~~~~~~s Ml1 .be rightp also. To. space the top’ of 

v the forms, use 2’%2”, Food “space&” cut $0. exactly the same- 

! ; ‘. i 



__ ., beeas thick as the rest of 
_ ,also serve, as spacer 

s wide as the walls. 

the ).forms- *in case you have 
‘Try to sFac’e end .gates so they’ll 

rest bolt. If you don’t leave enough . 
room, it will be-difficult to ram the soil correctly. 1 

3 

I Always- ndl a ‘beveled piece of, wood on the end gate. so 
i that -it faces .the inside wall. When the earth is rammed in ‘$ 

I 
the ,forms, .the’“beveled piece will form a groove in the end 6f 
the wall; : When *the next section of wall is ra&&d, the groove 
will--be filled $ith. -earth to form a solid joint that bonds the :i ’ 
sections~ together. 

! -T&e form shown in F’igure-%--wiQ -be- fairlly~heavyfor twcr i -’ --.-;- 
: men to, handle. If a smaller form is madk; it will be lighter, 5 

of,courpe, but you will have .to move it ty often’.* ::j 
,’ 1 

? ,% 0’ 
s& 1,’ 

1 Plywood, 1” thick, will do as well as $2” .planks, and will ” 
‘u 

- ) 
< make ’ lighter forms. d 

-@44”- studs spaced 
It must be braced better, though. * U 

18” apart in both directions. 
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Figlnrc 7 5. Thin metal strip mcb us these can bc uscd instea,d j 
of bolts to tic rarnrned earth farm.o together. & &? 

Other thicknesses of lumber can be used, of cou~rse. Bolt 
aIt(l stud spacing Cat1 be based on those shown in Figures ‘72,. 
73” and 74. 

Instead of bolts, which might be ,haid to get, you can use 
thin metal strips to hold the forms together. Small slots are 

I2 cut in the forms for the metal strips to go through. ‘.Metal pega 
or large nails hold the strips to the forms and wedges can be 
driven to pull the strips tight as shown ids Figure 75. Instead 

1 

of pulling the metal strips out of the wall as you do with boll, 2 
just leave them in place. If y?u ,are going to use a plaster 
surface coating leave them sticking out a shaft distance to bond 
the surface co;ting to the wall; If root, cut thCm off flush with 
the surface’- Ofi’lhC wall. 

(3 , 
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F@re 7G. This is a special form that was designed to use 
the metal- tie strips shown in Figure 75. . 

Of course, if you LISA strips, you will ‘need- many, but they ’ 
are not costly. They an be cut from thin pieces~ of sheet metal 
or even from ‘heavy ineta bans. A form that has been especially 
designed to’ us,e these metal*strips is shown in Figure 76. 

Another type of fofm that has been u&d is shown*in F&we 
77. The top bracing and rods art q-oiqq. enough to hold the 
bottom of the form together. : You’ll nyed only a:,few bo@a~@J, i 
you don’t have the bother df renioving the bolts from the wall., 
But th;i; -forms are harder CO m+e.. and they also, must. be , 

j sturdier. Qon’t try th em unless! you are.an ixperienced builder, I.> 
, il 
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Here are some hints that might help you when you make ” -- 
forms: 

I 1. ,Don’t q,ake your forms deepel’ than 2 or 21/, feet. 11 
they are deeper, it will. be- difficult to, ram the earth correctly 
at the bottom of forms. ,i 

9 +. Use seaspned lumbe; for your forms. G.ree;l lumber 
1 will warp. 

Q f 3. Keep youl; forms oiled with a .light-weihht oil. This 
;’ . .j 

will stop warping, ancl.keep the soil from sticking to the lumber. 

4. When your forms are not being used, stack them flat 
in a’ prot.ectetl and well-cirailletl area so “they won’t warp. . 

Figure 77. Form for ramming. 



d 5. .Make your bolts *ith crank-type handi? ‘as shpwn in ’ 
*.-Figure 78. . :;- ,, i 1 “,. \ 

e * ,’ -5 
-6, ?ou can crank hhe’ bol& off -and on faster ,than you can 

tightbn ‘the niits with a~;&en$. *, 2 
1 

1;. , : 

- ?7. If., several house; are being built, 1,ine th&:hside of 
you? forms :with thin sh$ft(;;etal., They will last ‘tw&e~~s long. ,<. 

8. Drive a ,couple oi hails pariially in yoqr spacqr block . 
0 and b&d them Wer to [ii qn the bolts as shownl in’. Figu_n. 7,&+ ._ --- _.~ ~--- ~_ ~.-. ,---- 

*.. I _--- Whenydwet~feHnrrj?p;:;~~~~~e bolts through rhe nails 
t6 hold ,‘the spacer block&‘k p&e, ,while you are tightening up ^ 
(hii’ bolts. ; 



ff.ASf> .I‘,~,\II’I:li.S-‘I‘h~ ~r~cight ‘-.&f h;lntl tampers is \vt-J 

‘1 intpot‘taitt. ‘I‘hc IlC;l\ icr t hc taiiipvt-, tl1c f;lstc‘t-’ the c.trtl1 c;Itl 

bc t~;llll tnctl. So ttsc t”hc~ h~*;t\ ic=st tamper your lalv>rcrs c-211 h;iticllc 

* all tl;ty loni without o!~crririi~g. Small I;llmrcrs c;in~Iot lift t~;trIcl 
'"~ailipCt3 wciKllirig~ ii101c t11:11r I G- I H potitids for long \r.ithout 
Lit-itig. - 1 ,;I rgrt- iii(‘t1 tlI;t\ Ix ;il)lc to tvork cfficicntlv b*‘ith rattlpc*rs 
wcigttittg 2) to 30 Imttti~l\~ 0 

c 

‘: 

“. I- 

d 

'I‘lic sin: (IF tlw srrikiitg f;~cc* is ~~~:~ttl~rful tlcj~~~tt[Iitt~ 011 lIic+ 
wcigli t 01‘ i tic. t;tnipcr. .\ goo~l 171lc to folio\+; ii tltis: tllc t:irtilw 
shoultl weigh two pc1k111~1s for C\TI-~ SC~~~;II-C irtch c>f t~~ilpcr face. 
A ~;irrip~i; with ;I Y"s3" sclc~~kirc f:tcc (this is fltc tiiost pnpttlnr 
size) sl~oiil~l wtjTql~ I$ pL?~~di. _~-_ ~~. ..~ . - I;tbr ;t -+“x-t” sqKIW f;tCF ihC ~- 
taiiipet- should Ivcigh 32 pout.t(ls.. 

.._* 
;\ s~jtt;tr~~ r;tttjlx*r witIt ;i fl:tt striking fat-c is rho; t~5t 111 ttsc. 1 

I~c,llllcl-stlrr~""I 3i'l<l otll~~,"~-IIt\ CYI 1;1ccs 111:1\ 1t1,t gor1ge IlIt' folllls 

-;Js htll\p iI-4 ac~ll:ll~' cbttr‘\. l)Llt ItIc=\, clrhtl’t Cotllp:1c f .h \+*c-II. c-itllcr. 
If !'01t I';It‘c' I(!., \OII (.;I11 t11.1hr. II tch I:llllpct~ wifli 3pc*~‘i,ll ~it;~tp~~l *@,?% 

?z 

n * 

s 

-- 

f;ic”c*s for (wtttf)jtc,titt): it1 s~ntill ;iw:Is. srt(-tr 25 ;ii,~~1111~1 the c.Illl 4 
&itcs of ttj,c* ftrt'tlls. 

7 

0 

i I~igtt’i~~~‘6!)‘.sll~,\\~~ :I slttt~~l\ ttrc‘l;Il t.alllp5Y tJl;It ir, c:.1\,1 to 111;1L.c:. 

‘I’;tttipt3 (~111 alsci Ix: ~ir;itl~- r,)t wo~~l tjtit tl~‘c\ ;iw ;I lit t It*, Ii;itxI~~ 
to ttse. tw-:rlw. rtw\ ;II'c' lltllk\. ‘l‘lrc strikitlg f;ti,c of \vtwltl 
t;ttttpcrs shcrttltl IW co\ct-cvl $viIh ;t piece of titcr;il -to prca\‘c*ttt 
ixpitl wear atltl splittitlg. 

I :\ special tb’o-n\;*t1 l:inlpeY ar*i1h 3 sliding \vCigt\t ltlar has 
worked well is also showii it\ Figtire 79. This hammer cati be. 
pt i~lecl easier anti rtierrlorc it clot3 not cl;itn:tgc rtic 1orill.s 3s 

iiiltch 3s :I ollcb-til;tn t3tiipcr. 
i 

,,fIR-“f’.4,\ll’llli,U-\\‘itll :1/t :tir.I:ttnps:;” otlr’ tii;ii! C;LII wtnp sdlil 
iLYot1c-hal-1. trt one-Ihit-(I ITic.; ritrrc tli:\t hc i~rttlt1 ttsittg il ll;ltld 

t;~lllpc~l-, hl;tuy t)\3cs of airi tailtpc’t-S :rtr: ;k\‘:iil;ildlc. Ciqt ;t liKl\t 
‘one that tlocsn’t weiKli niore rh211l ?!“I- 30 poittttls. It sllollIrl he 
it lotl$mstrokc ntnc~ltiiic, (>I ttttxit!ra’tc kaetl, ttinr (lcli\crsi lwwci~itll 

blowb~ :\ sis-inch sqttarc :ltiiping face c;ln he t;sccl b*irli tjiis 
type of machi.rw. 

c 

Rammed” Earth? Tc$mperr ,I’ 
~h:~o~~~r;unrnctl c;\rth rampcrs are rhe ha&t type. but if ~011 

want to tatttp soil faster , ;11i air t’ampcr-\rphich rcquirrs cspcli;i\.c 
eqttiptnctit- will l~c tlef [cr. :’ I 

: ,L 

A cortstatlt air prcssurc of, apptokiniatcl\~ itI pottiicls per 
square inch is necessarv. An air coinptwsol' with a, free air ” i 
tklivery of 2.4 to SO cUt,ic feet per minute bvill operarc OllC 

TNICKNES$ OF TAiflPED L.-I,l’ERS---.A pmd ranlined earth 
wall should be well tamped from t’op to, bottom. Layers which 
are’placetl too’ thick will lx lome at thk b,o!toril and will w&h, / 
Out during rains. The ‘rhickness of each’ loose layer of earth 

: , 
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before tanlpiljg shoultl Ilot be more than 1” mure’\than the 
width of (tic, tanlpinx fact. E‘or esample, 

* n+! ttl~lll -1” 

doll’t II‘! ‘JO tmp 

of toosc soil w*itti a S”s3” squat-e-facecl “~sinper. g 

After ralnpillg, 3. .4” Ioc;)se layer shoultl be approsiinattily 21j2” 
rtiicl\. \ 

~,~OS.\“I’II’c’~~~1’lO.~ 1’110UllDUl(I:-‘l‘l~e coi1striiction “:pro- 
.wtlurc for rani~nctl earth walls is \.cr)’ similar to that ~isetl\for 



;; 

Y Figure j&ji:. Disnsscnlbled sliding \r.cight tamper. 
u‘ 

1’;lI’I II I,loc~ks. ‘I‘hc first step is to insta’ll tlic: tcrniitc sh’ields, 
if r(qLIiwI. I!ctitl thun ctourn so tiivy ;iru -flat agaiIlst the side 
of I I)(* fotiilcl;rtioll fall. ~r‘lcrl. plm! the for111s owmY foul~da- 

rioI watt an(i rlr;t\v rhc,m II~ tight against it \r*ith the bottom 

g;1tc‘s ’ 
row 01 holts.’ b,il-cs. 01. \vhatc\C’r J.C?LI may Ix using. he end 

arltl spccr I)lorks”arc Thai inscrtetl atltl the top ,, row of 
hits is [iglitcrlctl. I.011 ;II‘~ 1101\’ rratly gg3 st;i1-t ~-;irn~lii~lg. ‘, Figure 
SO sflc)i+,s ;I r;liil~iir~l c;trltI h.;i11 Lilitler coI1structi01i, - --- 

r’ 

. c 



Figure 80 
I 

/ 
layer. Joints bctwcen layers shpiiltl be staggcrcd like thosi in 
pressed blocks so they do not form i1 single, weak line in the 
will. :dThis method is shc~n in Figure 81. 

Figure 81 also shows how the beveled piece of- wood on 
the enil gate forms a good .certical joint between sectiqns. 

The, first sectiod to be rammed shoultl be the corners of 
the house. Pnr-ticulnr cxre should 1~2 token to make sure that 
corner. f0rl)l.s are j9erfrttI~~ f11ulnO ‘or rwf-tirnl. This is most 
important and 9houlci be checked often. -4 R4MMED EARTH 
WALL TH.41’ IS UL’ILT LE.J%XG CAN NEVER BE 
STR4IGgTENED. I 

Else string lines stretched between the corners to line up 
wall forms and ?ssure straight walls. The method shown in 
Figure 61, works well, but place the string line slightly above c 

1 
the tops of the forms so it wilt not touch the fo 

123” 
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Figure 81. 
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Protect ne~,~y-corrstructccl wall secrions until they @in 
, strength. ‘At night and when rain threatens, all walls exposed 

to rain should be protected with mats, heavy cloth, 0; wuter- 
,proof paper, It is very important that rhis protection cover . 
the top of the wall, since erosion starts there first. Walls 
stribilized with cement, lime, or other cementing-type stabilizers 
should be protected and kept moist during .the entire curing , 

,-.period. Sacks or mats, moistened sekeral times daily are good 
_-.. for this. .’ , 

” Some soils-particularly the sandier &es-may Aave a’ tend- 
ency to crumble when the nest section is ram&d Cen top of 3 

W an earlier lift. If this happens, wait until the lower sectioa 
gai@ itnough strength to,pr;vent this. For soiQ having cement- 
ir@type stabilizers in them, wait 3 or 4 -days if possible. In 
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I general,.. you .can ram ,on to6 of any wall s+ction as long”ti it ’ 
doesn’t cru?ble -or crack.* D 

r’ ‘a 
_’ Before. ramming’ a new section,. scratch the top df the lower ~_ -, 

‘complt+ed section about I/# deep with a p&in@ _wsed or--steel 
* stake. If the completed sectioJLis-dry,---~~~~sten the top of it 

*. .-/ * slightly, JJ-@ will impi;ove the-bond between s&ions. ~~ -- ” .. ,me~ -- -_--- _- ^ $lUM&,ER ‘0.F WORKERS NEEDED--Once. the soil’.mix is I. a 
,‘, prcpard, 2 to 4 workers can be used to construct the wall. Two : , . . 

,, men can ado ‘the,ramming but, if the .fot-ms are short, the work, 
will be niore ifficient‘if only one-.Fan-~stands in the forms. One . - 
worker is required to shovql the’ .p pakd soi. mix _ into the 
fbrms. 7 One worker, supplied witti,soi , can rati- abclut 3 cu. ft. 

:, of s&l in an hdur. rl c - I\ 
. I 

‘; J. Since the wgrkmeh oFrating timpers stand inside or ori 
* .tpp of the forms, scaffdlding or supports are not req&red for D 

them, ‘But a”s the wall in&eases in height, scaffolding may be’ 

; ‘. nec*ssaly ;$or the wo?ker shoveling soil’mi‘jt inside the forms., ,$ 
worker ~$1 tile ground shovels the”‘niix onto ‘the scaffoltiing. 

, _ T,l& reqirirg a..;otal.of three eir four workers. An alternat&-- 
/ -: - i, -, is for t ‘e man ttim$ihg .the Soil to pull up idditional sail as 

P 1 &eded ’ .ri a bucker ;I& pour it into the forms. ,I ,. ” .I Scaholding .or other suppo& will &oi be -necessary whin 
+. - ~ . the wa $ is hig6’ and the forms mysr be rpoved around.% 

‘t 
. -. ’ 

1 . 
, .T ‘?W-wvG THE %~IL.-RE~;ARDLE~~~ 0.F How GOOD ,. 

THE 3 OIL MIX -IS, -A -RAMMED EARTH HOUSE WILL 
. NOT .cAST LONG jJNLESs 1.T IS TAMPED ENOUGH AND 

I UNLE$3‘?+IE MOISTURE CONTENT Oti THE MIX IS 1 
go together, because. unless the moistuie 

e earth cannot “be tamped ‘right. .,For this 
re content should. be check*oTten, not only 

but also when it ‘is being tamped., Mixes 
t or too dry should he remixedl Ccment- 
hich have dried otit stiould not be uscd,~ - 

“f&ou~b ., $E. &;~T~NuED d$j:-‘“G~iG 

THl$ iu.@SE FR’&i, THE RAMMING .TOOL ’ 
ES FROM ,i DULL THUD TO A CLEAR, EiINiXNC I 

..L 1 V’, 
‘n ~ . 

rating the tampeA have a hard bui important 
job, Their work -should -be checked often. An easy way to. 
check for soft spots is to -shove i sturdy kflife., blade .into various I 

I: spots ic th?-fammed ‘layer. -Soft spo+s found 4n this manner 
: 

*, should be-rammed time moriz. The ‘iinportant ‘pl&es~to the+ -, 
: a‘ ” a,re ditictly against the ‘forms, in corners, and ar$und beveled -0 

-. .- 
II ,; :_. , strips” on,end gat&. . ; : 

8, 1; ( If the soil tamper will not ring regardless of the. &A#&” - 
‘. ” of’ tamps, then someJhin&.is wrong witli the mix. “,Probabli it 

. . i-’ is too we!,,so check it-closely. -,,/ - -. 7 2 : . ; _ . - I. 
5’ .’ . ’ ‘,s 1 p ‘~ . . .:* .; .- 
,; 1’ .,-, , .,- ,I , ‘. *.p : .: . : “.i a ;; , .’ ^_‘ :I 
“’ *--‘, ’ m : “’ ..; _ 1. ..;,, .‘. :.. ‘ .I’. * /> ; . . . . :3 
~~,;~~‘.~:.~.~: & 5 ,. ‘. I_ . L* ,__,,:, I .:. : ‘i ” ..“’ 1 ! : . ., I _.. . 



. I30 0 /i .-i.\‘LJ 
a11d wiwlows can Ix tl01lc two ways iI1 r;lrnmetl earth con- 

struction. ” Orlc way is to ser the door ilIlt window franws first 
Zllltl I2111 tl!lC? CSLIrtll LII~Olllld thC!lll. 1.k this is don’e the frames 
should be solidly bracctl as sh0w11 in Figure 82 otherwise. they 
will be forc,ed out of place ,by the high pressures produced by 
mn~nli~~g. ‘ISr;icc tloor alItI ~villcloi~-,$.r-~lrnes across the diagonals 
also so tllc op~~~iings tvil! remain sqwrc. Frames sho111d be as 
witlc ;Is tllc &lls a1111 sllo~lltl h;t+e ties slicking illlo tllc wall 
I,o. hol(l Ihc:ln firlllly it-1 I~~:Ic‘c*. 

‘1‘11c otlicr I\.;I!. is to rx111 the earth first Ica\~ing ‘all opening _ 
ill LhC wall flq. LhC fr;trncs. \\‘licn tlris ni&2thotl is used, the * 
I)C\‘ClCll sjri.p iti JClllO\‘rlI fr0lll LtlC Clltl giltC. r?‘IIC end gate is 

tllC?ll iICCIllatCl~ posi~io~lcltl ar thC spot WIlCl-C the opening is to , 
occur. \\‘ootlcn nailer I)locks must be placccl in the &all so that * 
door and window frames can Ix sccurel~ attached to them. TGe 
blocks are placetl 011 top of a t&pctl Ifycr and adjacent to 
the cncl gate. “1‘11~ nest la~:cr is tightly ramn;ed around the 
block to ~~~plcl it sccttrel!, ill position. The resu’lt is shower in 
Figure 83. :\ncl,thcr methotl also shown in Figure 83 uses \a 
singlu piccc of timber tlic full height of the opening. Lightly 
Jli1il this piccc to the clitl gate so the end gate can be easily 
rernovcti Ernrn it after cacll l;lycr, is completed. , \Vhen using,;this 
nw~ho~l, the door frame tlocs not l+ve to be ,as wide as the 
wall, but the ullprotectell ctlgcs of the wall shouk& be chamfered 
as csplaitictl 4911 page 1 I!). ’ 

Is 
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Figure o 83. t 
_ _~ -- - 

So’mctimcs you may run int’b a situation like this: _j _ ~ -- - 

You will be ramming agaikst a -short section of wail-‘. (say 
L 

3’ long) which is acljacent to a window opening. The pressure 
-- from ramming-q+nst this short section may cause it to slide 

to.wwA--the-Gpen space, To-,keep this from happening, -strongly 
I 
I 

brace the short sccti,on against tlie IvaIl on ‘the ,opposite side 
of the open ng or- agai*,st-slakes tlri\pen- in the g1~~t111cl. 

;’ 

If a secti (lots slitlc, tear it CIOIVII ;111tl ram a nc\\’ section 
in pkx< . 

WIND0 I,V SIL,L.S--For windo\\, sills in I~ilIlllllCY~ earth follow , 
tile s;IIIle rules i1S [or pressed blodks. (kc ph” IO.-;.) 

LINTELS AhTD Tl&, BEAAlS-Lin tels ‘and ’ tie beams are 
constructcd’in the same way as for pressed blocks. Tlicrc is one 
prccau t ion to be noted, li’olvever. The pressuresq from ramming 
the earth on top of a li!Ttel ma? be great enough tb x2use it : 
to break or ‘permanently s&g. To kee$ this from happening, 
p!lt sturc1.y braces beneat-h the lintel during rakming as shown 
in Figure 84, or tlesigll the building so that there is no earth 
WillI over the tloor zntl window openings. This method $s ofteli 

; ,prcferretl. c 

l~i:‘!iVt;OKCEl\fZ~i\‘?‘-IHarbc~l wire, woven wire *or sniaJ1 _, 

metal reinforcing rods lllay be used to reinforce a rammed earth 
- wall. Th&i‘ is particul;!l:ly necessary if ihe Q,ui\clinF$s being 

constructed j11 i\tl ;\~a that has earthq\lakes or hi@ wit& and 
& 

4 ia . 
_ i.4. 4 

. c, 
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~ F&m 84: 
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ia marl,- nf ctahilirorl mart1 
1” .I......% VI “FU”...&b\. ‘1. bsa1L. j Reinforcing is” not as effective -in 

* unstabilized earth walls as it is in stabilized material. e SReinfoke- ’ 
s ment around door and window openings. al-way& strengthens a 

wall:- It ehminates damaging cra& ‘at these points,. 

i ‘Reinforcement should be placed no-ckser ~than two inches 
_ -’ _ -‘from the outside of t%e wall,. Place it in lengths a litire longer ’ y ’ 

than the forms. Tu-rn-zip-the extra length against the-end gate 
‘so that it can be bent dq,wn- into the n& section after the end 

.---:--gate-is removed. Securely fasten the .reinforcement in (he new 
0 section to that extending from the’ previously compacted section. 

0’ L ‘* = , 
L 4 ‘\ Y _ . . n. l c 1. \ I. ‘_ -._, : c/ . .“4 ~ /, 

! : 138 . ; ;- ..’ ” 
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RO6FS FOR iARTH HOUSES 

i, 
-. 

d:Any type of ropf used on ordinary hauses can also be used 
on earth houses. Thatch or sheet rqetal .roofs are commonly 

c used. Uut“often it wilt be chftaper to use an earth roof on 
‘your house. 

2. i’ 

Three types of e;irthen roofs are used: h 
_ .r++.- . 

-; 
<i r 

1. Uunker fill roofs :i”- ’ 

! 
2.1 .Arch or va~rlt ro;fs Fc. 

I 3. 1:ram.c roofs supporting earthen tiles. 
: 

Thcsc are tilings an8 earth roqf must do: I _ ” ,.i 

,A % 1. It n>ust be strong enough to,remain in place; ’ 8. B 
L$ IL mus( non Peak; m ;- 1 

. i’ 3. It must provide prote<iionpso that ilvzter running, off a 
: ’ the roof will no6 run ttotun the sides of the/dartb wall. :: 

; -n1;ir&4C illGl)cs atxirt. ’ 
-~I&II iti Figi16 G-y / Xfi, kill-KC Ii-llliks, tL’I1 tc) t\wlvc itlches in * I” 

: c~i;l~llcrcr, ‘WI1 tw- I!.SlYl. .a\- rlice 
i;lltcr~~;~lillg. 111~’ l:Ir~~ 

Appcill-;lllCf-S is pr~~~l~~cro~l by : ’ 
at!ll irni*ll cntts of tt-ict j\,ig;is,,- :ilso, pu[titlg 

,,‘i?tic st~.i:ill- ctltls :iII .ill Itic s;imc tlirr&ion douttl cdusc thliq enrl ’ 
(’ 3 

Th.e cu&&&y Rqion of &is butike; 
the layered structure .of’. ‘;he roof. 

- comporlents are gr,avel.* A’ 
d building * paper, wood she 

.i 



Figure 86. ->Thc large and smnll ends of the ceiling timbers< 
(vigx) arc alterllatc(l 10 pr%~,i,dc’ a balanced XPPC~~~IICC. * 

“‘-;’ 

I~ ., *a~,. >J ~~ 
of- rht; I‘OOf IO I)c’ \\‘LYlk. :\[il;“tir pirc,ll is gi\c11 d” ll~~~,.xjg;~s 
so 111;ll r11c fillislic+tl roof Iv!11 slc~~)(* xI)oIII I,,/:! illc.li>, pc*,t; foot ” 
of lcngr Il. 

c 2 ,a$ 
2 ,: b$ “/ 

On t(ip of the vig;is.‘placx s011Ic Ivpr of t,o\,critlg III siJpporL 
the c;~rth fill. This can he I” I\ynl,cr, ,q?mc type c~f r&l s11ch v 
3s bambo+, or gven~tnall sapl,itigs ,gs sl1’o~vll.~~~,~l:iR!i~c HT. Run 
tl!e sl~eatl~i~i~~~iii;~~~~Il~~lly frown cclltq~ to .0?tltcr 06 tlW vigas.. 
This will compellsatc for the ~l~ii’vcnllcss of the, \:i$js. Over 
the sheathing, u&‘heavy building papeli or a thin layer of straw 
to keep tlie soil above from seeping through. _ 1 

A compacthed earth fill & placed on top of.::11 this. The 
thickness; when tamped, should 5s at least fouf filches. Jeepei _ 
fills lip to eight inches are better and will increase the Ii.+% OF-~” 
the roof, rcrlucc ;thc iIlTl~~llIll of heat. goirig tlirol1gh the roof 

and. lessen the clianccsngf seqtiigc. .,, 
.: 

,! The roof should bc built up in lifts a~itl packed like rammed 
earth. The thickness of the loose lift placetl at one lime tkper~d~ 

‘on the size anil weight of rammer usctl. See page 120. 
;: l 

The soil &ype for, blglkcr fill roofs should be similar to 
that used for rammed earth. Clayey soils will shrink and crack ,- .- 5 

1 and allow water to seep through. Often, i\ will pay you to 

use a sttibilizer in “your roof material. Lime, cement, or ,-any 

\ 
waterproofe& will do. , Another !vay is to add oil or asphalt 
t9 the last .layer of eirth to be compacted. After allowing a 

i few mi!lutes for the oil to penetrat,e, tamp it into a delise water- . 
tight laj+x-. 

: 
A protective surfacil be ‘needed ‘in climates that get. 

a lot of rainfajjPY;@Gravel’ 
~,~~..*-?z+ 

n tF% cp 6f the surface lessens 
,esT+- j&G=-+p * 

130 . 



Figure X7. To c‘onlprns:ltc it- tht’ LIII~YCI~~~C”~S of the top or ..-I 
lllc \‘igilS, saplings C;ttl lx ~~I;ir:c-.tl tli3gonalIy for shradiing. 
Note the s[r;l\s’ IIWI iI1 [hi.\ C;ISC+ to ~I-CVCII~ the v;~rih fill from 
sifting ~l~rou~lr f!ir .cvilillg. 

\\‘:l[c’t- f‘l’olll tllC’ I’c,,,~ IlllISt IllIt IJC’ ;I 

1tw w;1lls of 1llC’ IIC!HSCb. :\ qx~lrt 01’ cnii;1l 

frorli the w;III \vill sol\~v tllc proI)Ic~lii. :\ 

I(r\\,LYl t,, 1~1111 (ICJWII 
projcc.tillg t)IIt ait” j’, 

sr Ii;llf scctioti of sp It 
Ix~nilm~ wot~ltl do iiicclj’. or, 2 rro11g:h lIlatIc (4 \4’OO,I or sheet 
metal wouitl tlo as well. The sptr,l1t shr,~lltl cstih far m,11gh 

aWay frcJn1 the \VallS. [(I prc\‘el!t eroSiOll-~lf )c:ls$“t\s’(J feet. 
” 

of roofs ;irt’ usetl iii il.l.P:)s~~~~-~itlll)cr- is xtlrcc. 
These. types 

., 
1 

.l‘hcv require 
some skill (0 l)ililtl alt,hc,cighaiii sonic ;ifc;~s I;tiil;‘ i-i ,fs 11ave bee 
mctl for (-t:iltllrics ;111(1 loc;l1 ‘iiiiiso~)s khow hod ri) btiiltl th 

Arclictl, \:;iulIctl or (loi1r0cl root”s arc tis~l:iIIy bliilt of I)Llrtit 

brick i~lthOrlg~; tllck k g(KKl I’C:\~OII t0 h2liC\‘C d1:lt \\‘cll SrLlhilizcd 

CLlYtll-, I,lOCkS Cilll IIC LISCCI. J 
. The ‘$illsitlc walls of the Iiouse’ must I,C strotlk cnoilgh to 

resist the outward force caused by a vault or tlotne. ; III most I’ 

dases walls a;e rnatlc very thick-2 to S feet--dcpcntIing on the 
distance between walls. In -many cases I’OQIIIS arc,<,placed side 
by side to help ahsort, the forces. but the outside walls ivill still 
have to be very thick. .A reinforced concretq borld”‘Qeanl around 
the top ,oE the outside walls ‘will. add greatly to ttT?;strength 
and 111 I): make it possible to reduce the wa-II thickties?. ..How- i 
ever, a qualifietl structural engineer should design any such 
Walls -i&j kiinls. 

. 
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Figi1r.c: H8. This style of rnrttl doqr arid ~*aulr construction 
was wed ill :I rccwasrrnction prq.p+;~nI at Sew C;ourll:l, EgypI. 

‘_ ’ 

* -. ‘l‘hc 11101~1;11‘ llsr*tl iI1 lliyiirg I,l.ic~l; Or s[;it)iliLillj: c;lr[I~ I,l~kclg 
ill 311 ;~rclt, \t;il111 tft’ rlr)ltlC is riSil;itt)’ of ;I ctrlic.k-se:lrillg type+ 
In tnil11)r niicltllv IhsIt-rtI couiltrie ;t t1101’1;1r Iti;~tl~ \r’iItl g!:psnm 
is7wmtkbtm. -~~II‘~~~UL~~C~~~ I$Ic* 111or1xr is ilwtl. ir is Ilr*c:cs!pry 
to IL:~.LT ;I f011ll to ~il~~tJor1 lt.rc brick ltlltil tl~c ~iro~‘t:r~. sets. “I.hi3 - 

f- :‘.” is &j;~ll~; loo c~spcllsiw ;llild is rLireI\” LlSl~Yt iI\ sIi1;itt hUUw 

const,plcliol~. ___.I.- 

I f  J’OLI shouttl use [his type of 1-0yf, get Imctt~ods 311~1 design 
5’ from so~mx~nc who has clnue it before. 
i 
“!f IiilRTt-1 TIf.l;r. t~oofs-tzE;~~~i~ rile, h;tve :11so been LWY~ for 

WOfS. TtlCY~ GIIl tJt- t>“‘S”C’t in :t t~lock ~naklng mlchinc by!* 
.* , 

‘,! ,, 
il 

7 
; . 

/’ . 

thatched-earth tile roof of this des&n proved 
- 

“.. I : \ I 
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using fillers. They can a!$.be o.f 3;~ 
case it is, beq ‘to stabilize the eai-trh. “UThe ri 

’ ‘wooden fr;rn\‘c just as shingles are. 
to 2” thick ~antl alxjut 1’ long. 

,.” . with a thatch @I’ grass) “tail.” 
helps prcrer~t &in from crawling the block, and provirh insula- 
tion for the inside of Ihc house. 

The l~c~t~~artl~.~~lrsarc.rna~~~.~‘it.~~~~~~~~~~~~ed soil. Lime, 

Y .- 
CCWICllmt -itIltl ~IS~lldt Work Well. Since they are so thin, tiles I-‘. - 
should have ;I’ very high resistance to the spray test. * 

I .’ “The rc?oE frame i!lrlsk &z built strong enollgh to support 
the weight. -A Iso; wooden strips (called stringers) must b 
@aced in the roof at- close enough intervals so that e2ch ;,$lc 
rests on two stringers, either directly. or indirectly. Tiles a& c 
often made. with a lip qr groove near the tipper edge so that 
they will lie Securely on the stringers. 
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- The most -tlcsirablc type of fl&rs for an earth. house i&f 

I 

coursc,‘il: cot&W 9lalY. a- Wd f&r or a ‘fl,oor &tf.aced wii$ ’ * 
,L - ,cetn$nr tile or ceratiiic tile. Howcvht, in .somc ‘areas where gc&$, 
;’ : pm1 incl- gravel arc ttot availxblc t9.r concrete, and where wood\ :‘ 

:, -_ 
is..scqrce- and comtiyrcially made it!e cannot be obtaind, an \\$ 

hearth Elqr can bc subsri~ured; Properly compac‘ied earth or it .. 
-_ .-. 
,, /’ Mgh strctigt,h-stabilkc~l earth ~U;r”tii!l. t??;?ke.a rixsonablv durabte ‘8. 

flvor. “Extra .stabiliz$r ii rcquirMG if floo&i are-;o /Ia;< ‘d long* --‘K -- 
:.$.ysh _ time. becausti floors ge!i the har+st witar of iny. parz of ihe I ’ 
.’ -.-- house. Even the most prfinitive,.tlwel!iti~ have some type cif ‘i, _,. 
,;.,+, _,_._ +l.;or fat, wyrked into ‘the soil as a stabilizer. B 
,/. ,(’ ‘.’ - -v,_ 

L ,I TYPE‘-OF SOIL FOR EARTH FLOORSyFof earth’ floors, 

‘_ ..&e. th,e. sanie ‘%il gou ‘u$e to bui!d your house bu’i ‘a.dd extra. 
L _ ‘stabilizer. b 
-, -. ._ 
I’- . : 

&Atn6~ and port land &meiIi rtrake,.che best stabilizer;. I’ ’ * 
&nutsificd -asphair will tflakrr good flMti ‘bul ‘[he dark &Jor/~ 

IA be objectionable. Wow1 ashes and ev& anit’nal blootl have . 
,t;e’~n .‘ii~e;~lr-” “- .- i I_.__” i-.. -i ,. ._,,I i --., 

“J + 

\ 
TA+l PEI> 0 R R%fkED ‘EA ii fM FLOORS-Ikforc makini 

‘-7” -“- ” ~-@e~ cart,h_ -floor, it is%es,essary to remove -al-l 0rganIc topsoil. 
i. _ ‘gr at least clbii;ii- to-(i-io.:‘I’$lches below the’l,cveI’of the finis !ed 

-I-~- - ~~ -floor’, .-- Then--compact the tc+F3$?3--(ZL~-=~~~~of 4 existing soil ( 
..’ ,.’ - ‘with-a taniper before the floor ttiaterial is plac&.--;‘-..-,---- , 

T -*. _ 
.-* 1 -.I:Lz 

‘. 
-smewbe sw.elling-,‘sotls are da&agtn 

I# ;+mmitig sh&d be avoid,ed, 
~i;l co bu.i?dings 

Utitamped soil will swell less 

p- ’ c 
‘. 1, T.he. lirst’layer abov& the existitl’g sdil i’s filled wirh -abt - .quk; inch& o’fV cl-11 ‘&and); or gravelly tiiaie;at. ?he puri~~~~ 

If iliii t&Ierial ii to’ &p lfioistttre that may &e up from -the .B 
I’ -. ’ 

The sandy, marSa should be &I1 ‘tamped to 6. 
to $*ep it from-se.ttlihg. I 1f .the existing soil 

type, US&Y &bout. 6 illches oq san?y’-mat&al: 
‘. 5 ‘4-2 ..__ -. \ 

e’;floor is laid above the~sanrly coui-se-. ~~~Pla~7e-:.it--‘in iwb ’ 1 ’ 



i’L~ili:lll,l ic~llrc’llr .IILC! lirllc~-~l.it)iii/c~cl fi III),\ ffl.l\ tit.’ <111(Yi t,\ 

sf)t iiik~,liiig 111~ (ilr,,I- (II- j,il(llll~ \\‘,‘I S:I(tx< ~,liAhltJ f!t I[. .,\ I I tic 

cll(l (11~ ItI,: ( III ilrg I),‘1 icrcl. 2 tllIrl 1”” I i;lrl(l ~‘t’!ll(‘lil tllll I-1 Ill;l(lC 
f1()111 it~lllc~lrl it’;~fc:r ,tltcl tillcu \;lllcl 111;1\ I)(, ;lt)I)Eic=cl 111 Ltlc’ IIcKlr 

I,) s(‘;lI ‘\;,,I\ , ,;rci,\ ;Illl! \\‘,lt,‘ltJlCIIbt. I!. (:(.I I;lill ,lllB h iit 110 IllC 

r;ll:l1~ p1),. LI -’ 

1)011“1 NAIL 011 Itif, fioot killlit II *i\ li,iI(I. 

I’ll x b/00/i\ ~l’i~~~s(~~I c*;11ltl lit,-\ Ill,I\ II!’ tli\I ,I\ b’f.11 ;IS 
I 

r;llllllliYl ~.ll~lll IIOIJIX. 

‘1 

I IlC\ (‘Ill (‘\(‘I1 Ioo~ Ill,,‘I. p;lr’illll~lrly 

if \(111 III; Lt. lilt.\ il~11!1 sc\c.t;~t cliifciclir crit~blccl veils. ‘I‘hc 

(:I S\‘;\- lqll 01 ;I I I \ illtI~*I tJt,K-k.Ill:lkillS ?ii;lchii-it’ that InAhcs 

I’/$” IO 2” 1iiic.K Iit0 ~;ill t)c tksccl. 

b 

1 SC cftoiigti bt;it)iiiicr in 

Itic srbit SO 1 (8 t~~iwl ~IIcKL~ arc’ tlillic~ilr ICI wi.ilcJl b’ilti 4 ri:1il. 

ttiic~tl III ItIt’ Sli\{l tJ!‘fr)l,’ ‘pl.1, rllg ~t\(~lll. I’lI‘pllc’ ttrr Ill,(?l .tlc;‘i 

I IIC h‘llll(’ \\‘;I% \1,,, \\‘,IIll(l I,lI I~IIIIII1~~1l ,~.IIk-i; flll~~l\. I I .i\ ~-52 ) 

-iiiitm~I;~IiI ItI.Il I(lc* j.lrlcI\ l.l\(‘I it,’ ic-\,~I ;ltl~l \\,,.lI ,r~ltlt);l, Id-- 

t)(‘t~Jlc’ t)t;I~-iilg ItiC” titc~. II ti iqil’l. 
iliisiglil I\. 

:Q, Figure (30. e 
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iit ,is better to mortar tiles in’ place with a .-mortar %isand, 
portla.nd cement and water. Carefully smooth the mortar,$oints 
to keep from having grooves in the <finished -?floor, ‘G*$i&s can ’ 
be laid without any nrortar if thiy are placed closely togkther. 
They may rock a little or come loose, but is won’t hurt if they __ 

T 
are. put iJaCk right away. ‘. 

, 
Since ‘cured. tiles are used; the floor can be walked on as I - 

soo~i as the joints get bard. This Will take 2-3 days. 
axes may bc used co seal the top surface of the floor. 

Oils or 
Tallow 

MS been used, and if applied hot, beeswas may also be quite t 

. 
TH$ l-1(2 U.YEs, THRO UCH ‘I-HE FI!BO$-YOJ~ ’ 

ur house iiy heating the floor. : 

This. idea is used in the United States amI other places in 
the rvorl’d (Korea, for. example) with tunnels u;der the floor, 
These tunnels carry heat from a fire which is built at one of 
the openings. 

.I > 

This method of heating should not- be attempted unleaa 
‘you have someone experienced to show you how to do it. 

7. ? ,. 
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Chapter l-4 .., . 

_. ,. .s’ s”RpAcE. &A‘$&& a0 
3 i 

y ‘.; . ; .;.&$ ;.‘. :? 
y-,0 ?‘. 

A .su~:f~Ice(r.c&~~~~g is ;I layer or fil;il ok “tt1atc.rCl placed 59 

an earth wall. R’ . . 
‘l’his is wh;~t srn-f;tw cmGi<~s $0: 

” “Ydf 

“(a) ‘I‘hcy dtii ~~I;ll;e some carih ~~;ills look Iwttcr. , 

(b) ‘I‘ticy C;II~ Iiclp earth walls shed rain water. ,+% . 

[c) ‘They c;III n)akc carti; h*alh5 lnsi longer 
4 

:’ s 
R 

- ,arc plalIhin# your Iiollsc-1101 after. it. is mtistI”uctec1. 

AI-‘I-‘f~.~~Iirl’h’CI~-I-I~)usos built. of c;ircfIIII\* nIn(lc jlt,t”rtcd 

blocks look bcttcr withol1.t surface coatiI;gs. 
- 

; Rnnlined t~~H7,,, walls ivill have a’ pleasing appearance if 
the inside of the foi-ms is smooth and in g~txl contfiti& during 
ConstrIIct~ion. In h-t.. some rammed earth house oG)lers feel 
that ;I ‘few form ni;lrks :11-c pleasing to 311 cart11 wall $ll‘(j they 

4 
- 

do IlCJ C;lfC IO LlSC Sill-filet! ,coatiirgs. lbt if the illsitie,s pf, the’ 4 
foi-Iris w(:l-0 iw!~g?! -Itlcl in poor coniltl ion, ..m .a sui:f~~cc c~i;cting 

will I.)r~)I);~l,ly’~i~til,~c~\‘c rt\c w;lll’s ~lp&xl”~llCL+... 

qJ 

Most clrlol,c: tioInL’ owtlC~-s prcfcr, SGLcc c.o:tLiilgS oki their 
houses. l rn 

/ 
Oilt: w;~y to tlccitlc on 11 surface coating is [(I look 3[: olher j- 

honirs in y011r area. .‘;cc if surface co;~tillgs Iielp# I heir 
appearance. F 

L ! .I. 
Kcmcmbcr this: 

:” 

A cheap or poorl) applted surface coating that quickly -:I, 
* peels off looks worse -rhan ‘none at aH. 

c’ The owner mu$ decide how often ,he is willing to repai 
the surface coating to keep it looking good. hlost cheap surfac 
;coati&gs ncctl rcpairiilg every 2 &r 3 yca,rs. If the own$r is- 
-yoII~ig silt! 1ie;ilth.y alid does not mind the time a1111 small 
expense of $Giring the c(~aiiIig, a cheap surface coating may 
be suitable. But if the’ owner cannot perforlll frequenl repair 
~work, his walls will look bad, and they may suffer severe damage. 
Then a moie expensive coating will be necessary- 2 

DAiklRGEE__lYXDM -RAIN IYAdZR--If you follow the in- 
sti-lictions in Chapter 2 for selecting’sojl5 for earth houses, youP 
won’t-h2-ve to worry about ‘rain dama’ge unless:you have too. 
use very clayey soils. If your test bhxks, everi when stabilized, 
do not pass the spray test, try a surface coating. 

Even the most expensive s&face coatings ire likely to 
develop cracks and let some wat’er through them a,yd into’ rhe 

i wail. If your wall cdntains a lot of clay, the yater will cause 
it t,o swell and crack surface coatjngs that are stiff. 

k 
Check to- 

See whet er this will,happen to your’surface coating. Completely . 
‘ 

I‘ 

, 
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&a ’ a’fcy t&t. blocks of your soil mis.ancl subject them to both 

, the spray Just anti .absorption tc&. If the surface coating cracks ‘> 
01 peels, ~lrct s;~mc ItlillK \r.ill llappcn to your house when coated. ‘ y 

6 
I~V(:~<1,;.4,SIN(~~ Till< I_IFE OF THE IVAi.I.-Other things 

b besitlc rain II~;I~ w’c;1r d01r.11 ali earth wall. Strong ,?<inrls c2rry- 
jnx (lust, chiltlren throM’iilg rocks or sticks; and eI:cxl ariimals, 
C;tIl SC;lT (II’ tlillllLlgC Pa,rth wails-especially unstabilizoti ones. 
II rhcsc things &III-. it! your nci@rhorhodi or arca. then, &un- 
stabilixtl w;tlls sh~ultl hc CoatgdI.. Mdst stabilized walM can 
scsist f1lcln. ’ 

i’ $$~.I n 
_ 

,- ‘13’0.Y7’ OF Sl!IiF.JCE (:~).ii’I’lh’C;.S~Si;l’~~ 111ost susfacr coat- e 
iiigs i+clilirc sonic’ type of sla tD- . Illzcti VCI~I must clccicic whether 
it is best IO II~ the st,abilizcr in the ‘surface coating or in the 
wall i.tself. ~SSCirfacc coatings normally take less stabilizer than 

. for st;ll)ilizing the entire walls. But it also takes additional time 
and 111onry I(.)’ irppiy surface coarings”antl keep them repaired. 
llnlcss ‘y(111 C;III gel 1)~: with a thin.. cheap surface coating, the 
!01;11 c’c,St Will I,C IlC:lSIT llle XdIllL Whcltlel- ?‘Ull LIS4’ a OUl.t;dCC 

co:ltillg 01‘ st;it)ilifx the uitirc wall. 
7 

*a “j’)‘pf:.s zole. .SitI\‘I;.4(:I: (:0.4 Tli\‘C;S--‘i’llel”c arc f10ur main 
ryp3 oh’ Sill I;tcc CU;1Li!!p: ; 

(a) ~~l;;swrs- '_ 
-. 1 

_" 
-'b ‘p ./ 

(h) SIti-rric:s \ 
I 

(0 P:iiu(s D 

a ((I), Spcci;ll chemicals :. 111 
Pl;~slr~-?; arc pl4cetl on the walls iI1 f;liyly thick la!ers--about 

lyp. Below.js ii .high-qiiality plaster mis thai ha.5 ~vorketi .Well 
011 Girt t-1 IloLlscs: : ., 

1 prt pol-ll;l11~~ I:clll-~wL . ,>’ ‘” 
.3 

4 lo 5 pl”Ls (~lr’;lIl sxl;Ll 
’ , 

S~illic’icrrt w;i[cbL: to nlaku a thick nlisturc ’ > 
I 

, 

,L. 

I 

-.h 

Apply this plaster’ iii t;vo rtjyu, each xtwtlt ,I/,” thick: n 
Moislen the wall and then throw or “splat;er” the first coat ’ ’ ! * against the wail with a large brush. This yill‘ not only bond 

it will~~4m ir rough SO the secotld 

(&x page 1-19 concerning reinforcement 

*’ . ‘of plasters.) Cure this coat at lead 12 hours (more in wei areas) 
&f&e applying the secuntf coat. The second coat may be 
brtlshcd on at&, desired; ‘pt.lt it on 

- wiih ;L metal trojvcl. less rendenc~ to . 

wrack and they look 

Don’t apply ccnlent ilasters on a suyn!; wail: wait until 
~- 

‘it is shaded. When a section of wall is completed, cover it z @ 
I 

~1x1 keep it moist for a’ tlax or, two, until iP gains strength. -,,.. 
? ,? .I, ‘. 

1., 
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ft. The ,red and brown 

yipart lime or cgment 
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-.paif<F salesman. Ask hi*;, for a demonstrati& and sanjples of 
iii8 paints. Thai s&e i;c%r - tttcj’ ‘;6ofC ‘611 test blocks ,bf your ’ ,G ‘.* 
sC;il mix. Perform the’ spray. test on conipletely pailjted test 
‘blocks alltl jf ~OII h;l\,c c~~ough time, aflow the blocks to/ weather 
outside. ‘T-l~c lxrforiii;llicc of thcsc tcsa bi:ocks should/ tell you 
how well the p+int will Ivoik. ‘.;\ 

1 i 

You ca,hl make a cclllclll-based, jj,i,t t;ut it takks severa’l! 
them ica Is. Hcrc is 011~’ that Ilas beeki’i3eri: i’ e\. 
,, ,’ I part calciu{il stcaratc (powclkred) . - * 

,‘z part.5 cxlciurn chloriclG (pqw(Icrctt) . i . 

50 parts p~l-ll:lI1d ccIl1cIIl. , * i * 
; 

4r ,.) parts clca~i, fiiic s;riiil. , , . . . 
-is - 

Mix these ingredients togcth& to obLin a unifo in misture. @ 
Ther1’acltl N parts water and mix with a hoe UII il a creamy 

’ mixture is obtained. r i- 
: 

I 
Pour the niistiirc 1 tirotlgh a fly screen tD r’ nmve lumps 

6 al~tl large par[iclcs. I 

1” c USC whir<> portI;n~~l icn1c’i~t iii rheiimist\l ‘c if , white qxlting 
is desirc(I. I:or other ColOl-S. ‘ii’ ;1tlt1 :1-.1 parts 01’3 p,Lwtlctcrl, osidc 
pigrllcllt: _ 

Apply the pailit I ifi two coats with a large Irush. Moisten 
‘; the earth wall Ixfoi-< appl~~ing tile first ckit. Paint only on 
Q’ shady \v;11ls 311~1 keep tlic p;iintcA surface slightly moistened ’ 

SO tllt~ cetne111 ~Iocs 1101 cu.rc too quickly. I’he secoiitl;‘ coat 
should not be applictl ,sooner- thall Ii! hou’rs afrer the lirst. ,,’ c 

Only the; secktl coat needs to be colored. It cq also be 
thrown on the surface with f large brush or broom to obtain 
a plexjing siirface testurc. . 

White-&ash p.aints--or water !nised@with lime-can impqFve 
the ;~ppcn+w~ of earth walls. Hiit they offer= little, if aliy, 
pl-otcc-tioli,‘alr;niii~t w;ltcr or wt*:lr. ill111 Lhey Only IiiSt .for. a short 
t.inrc. I--Iowe\~er, tllC)L;IlY2 rT&,Ot COS[&y ;lntl they ilTL’ easily applied 
with a li/rgc. brush. 5 ’ 

A \;hitew&r which off’crs sonle p.rotcction against water ., 
CiLIl be illatle with the folIoWing materials: 

11/C gallons’ unslaked lime. 

31/? gallons of water. p 

,L 1/2 pouhtl of melted tallow. 

Boil-the water jn a large can, add the li’ine, and stir well. 
Then add the melted tkllow to the boiling mixture and stir 
again. L-. \ .-a 

Apply tke mixture with a ‘faige brush.. Add P little water 
if it is difficult to spread. 

This white-wash will last about a year i 
1 

c; 14o .-: * 



rr Sf)(ti\ltll s~ticxlc 
sotlllic,ll IS ~)I~I~IIcYI ill10 II~~~‘~~~;III h.irll ;t l.iirI\ clitl t)~llst~ to 

t\\.o ct1;1t\ ;I ICI< llllIILI~~'\; ;ltJ"l-t, 

(I? Slllt,lc I;lllt !s:'(' (.tl.ItJlC'l ‘(9 ,l(tttc~t tU 

ttlc' t~1.ll~'~l~I~iOll Oi I tic‘ Il~';IIIIlCIl~ iIi 

.j Figure 91.. ’ 



Figure 9’2. ’ i 

1 
l’REP.ARlA~G Tf-flj SI’IZFACE-Surface coatings applied to 

I 
/ 

poor1.y preparerj wal-Is wilt soon peei off. Before applying any ” L’.., : ’ 
suifxe coating, the entire thickness of watt must be compteteiy 0 

dry. For- property cured blocks. [his may take only a few we&~ 
1 until thC lnortilr dries. Rammed earth, wattle and daub, and 
cob watts will take much longer. In kiny areas, Ffatls may 
be daniaged before they get dry enough to apply .surface coat- ” 
ings. If this is liable to happen (0 youi wall, use the stabilizer ~ 
in fhc watt so ir \yilt be protected from the time of construction. 

Wild completely dried, 
* 

the watt must be brushed or swept 
j to remove dust and other loose particles. Jilst before, slurries 

or plasters are ap@~& to a wall, moisten ir slightly. Painting 
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[tie wa 1 w’izh a thin mixwre of @.6tdand "CC!IIICII~ .and warkr 

,‘improv& the lx&d between the wall and strrf;?ce coating. 
' 

roug!lenerl surfaces work best. 

When ~wbcoats of plaster arc used, 

vertical mort:3r joint,u. 

” wire. Use jt if you can. 
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.,,:. ’ APPENDI)! ‘A I , I 

Atterberg Limits of Soils _ I e ) 
” ‘.‘t‘tlc !irlL!l.tJeI’g timir WS1S on soits arc silllpte tests -t-hat will i 

tctt y\)lr v~‘ry gc-nc:rally whether rtre soils ronrain much clan and i ! 
~~-- wll&chcr ltlis clav will-be h’arrnful -in your &-~%~FPc , 

tests’ rtiar )-~ju -IIILISI pcrfornn: the liq.“irl lirnir a11tl the plasl,ic 
Ii 111 i r,,. FIXJ!II m3C you ;,$vh” a value -called the plasticity ’ 
iilt1c.u. _, (‘l’he Ixit st+rilrkaRe test can also be usetl IO gcr the 

+ plaslicily ilrtlcs.) L : 

‘I‘tiesu fc”sls rulliir1. soriic special cqiiipl~leut and ;i little 
t)it of cxpcriellc-c. \‘ou~cnn tlo them yourself if ynu arc careful, 
t)iiI ir is I~llcr IO ti;ivc s~~iiicoric \vho kliows tio\v I’0 do them. 

. 

‘I‘hc gcr~c:~xl cct~~ipn~cn~ ):OH wilt ncctl to:‘clo these tes(s is 
listed below. Special items neetletl for each ‘Gst are listed with . 
t h;ir Icssl p~:ocecl~~re. 

Gtftrerrrl I:qrrijIt~rL’rit h:t’t*dcti @ 

I. l)is/r--:\ sllloottl-l)orrornetl rollntl clikh about 3!//? inches’ 
iI1 tli;intctcr ;r~icl I’//? iilchrs tiig!?. It is tjcst if the insitlgt is 
siilool Ii or gl;izctl. ‘l‘tic- type which ~chen$Ists c-311 rv;cpc,r;l,iling 
tlishcs (‘;III tJt: iist:tl. 

/ L1 ~~~~ ~~ - 
2’. S{0cfrlIf1--i\ sp;i~uta (or ‘[Iill kyifc) tixs ii flexible t,ta\1C I 

aborrl 4 illcties IOII~ aritl :j,d ilicties witlc: 

3. lItrldrrr.c*--:I t~;ll;illw or sC;ite ltlii’t wilt weigh at least 10; 
~“;llllS ;1t\tI is ;IW~IX~C 10 ;rI Icasr 0. I grailis. (.A11 :tccur;lc~ (if 
0.01 grants is t)ctler.) 

4. Or~etl--..I. drying oven lhat ,w.ill: keep a te~~lperature df 
110°C: or 230°1C. This temperature is a little higher than ttie 
temperilturti at which water boils. The oven should have vents 

‘ill it so the heat,etl’air will circulate. 

5. I1Os<s--A ;i‘tw lightweight metad. container 
fittiiiR covc~‘s. SlllilPl a.luminum ur rill ‘pill t~clses work Well. 
Curvctl pieces of thiil glass tikc that llscd 011 large poCki 

w;rtchcs 01’ clocks I:;ill Ix ust!tl. They sheultl be about 2’ or- 
-j2 inches across. ’ ‘J I L ‘.- 

G. 6Sieve-A No. 40 &&h U. S. Bure;2u of Standards sieve _ 
or 2 No. .l” *cm- .- aritlsh Standards ,sieve. You can do without 

a sieve,-but it is better to .bave one. 
. 

7. Forrns-Write the !nformati.on you get from the test on 
_ - ~.- ;i~ for?1 of *your own design. 

1 

” You will need a.sqmple weighing abou[ 100 grams (a small C. 

h%ntiful) taken ‘from “the soil .lhat -you want to test. All :of 
this sample should pass a No. 40 mesh (or a No. 36 British 
$andardj‘ sieve, This sieve has opqnings about l/64 inch 

: 
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. square. L If you do not have on?, you can. -pick all g+&i~~~=.~~~ 
than,+/64 inch-.out okthe sample by hand. It wjll be easiest - 

31 ’ to do this if the saniple is first dried in rhe s2 and crushed up. 0 - q 

,,If you already know that you a,re gomg ,to aiLmzbilize~- ~- ~-~ my 
9-? ~---L1_ + ~ _ 

L 
LO your soil, then acid tire same proportton of %ta i ize------.- -- --5 A 
your sample as yo@intend co use, in your house: - I 

2-p .’ 
A. Liquid -l.imjt Te.yl - + 

I : Sp?35aI Equipnlenl.. _ . . 
.’ For this test you will need a special tooI to cut a ‘groove-. B 

I’ in the soil.. The grooving toob is &refuUy made so it ckttrr a ~ 
- .:.+ 

*. R grdbvi exactly 2 millimeters wide with the sides of the groove ’ 
. . sloping at an angle of 60°*to the hprirontal. If you gannet get ‘- 
:. one. of these grooving tools, it ,-is’ possible to use a spatula or 

even a knife. ’ .I 

P?ocedure 

1.. Place about three-quarters of, your soil sample in the U 
dish, Add small ‘amounts of water to it, and thoroughly mix.. .~ * 
the water am1 soil. The water that you use should be of good 
quality, such as water you might drink. Add water, until the 

ixture is a thick paste. Be sure that it is mixec! well sd it ;: 
3iFdTdry or wet spots. t7 mli -i-- 

2, Shape the soil mixture in the/dish ‘into -a smooth layer 
1 centimete,r (approximately s/s inches) in thickness at the .“.....x... __ 
center- of_ the dish. Divide the mixture into 2 equal portion@_ , 
by drawing the grooving t-ool down the center of- the mixture. -1 

.., The point of the g&vlng tool should be placed against the 
bottom of the dish. Pull it through the soil so that it always 
stays at right angles (perpendicular) to the dish, leaving a ’ 

’ 1. V-shaped groove with.a flat bottom that 4s 2 mm wide-. -Very __ ._-~~ 
sandy soils may be torn’ by’ this method. If so; cut the groove 
in several passes, making each pass go deeper until the clean 

;&face of. the dish shows at the bottom of the groove. ‘~If.~yo~ 
do not -have one of the grooving ‘tools;;carefull* a-grobve 

‘in the soil using a’knife or-spatula. Make the bottom bf the... 
’ ” groove 2 mm wide and. make sure that &e sides slope up at 

. . 



- ’ - 7,’ ” ,:o .- 
_ -<.. 

(A ,I, -, - ,4. Wheq -the’ m’&ture in the soil has g adjust&’ 2’ ’ : ” .” 
P that the groove_.closes ‘for I/% inch after 10 taps, the soil is at- *.* -rd.6 

the liquid limit. With your spatula. scrape a qmple of the 
soil out of the dish at the.point where the grwve ~closed. U& 

,.---‘IIlaroP_PamnleiLyour balance is accurate only to -0.1 grams. ._ ’ ’ -------- -- __ -. ‘P,ut this sriinple in one o”l you-r containek, and quickly weigh-----‘-- 1Z-1 
the container and soil before the water eva*_mtest, -Kf your ‘, _ 

.A I_ containers. have- lids, put them on to ‘keep the .water from - = t .$Y%+ .- --.-* 
evaporating during weighing. ~ i 

L.1 
5. Write the weight of. the container and soil fpposfte a, 

W, on your form.. Then put the soil container in the 110°C 
oven undl’a;~l the soil. is dry. Tb,is should take O-l&I hours, 
but may be le& You can check by weighing it seve&l -times. 
When the weight no longer changes, it is dry. Now write the. .- ‘. 
weight of ‘the container and dry sojl opposite W., on the form. 
The weight of the clean dry container, WC,, must be known al&. 7 

Cn&xlatiotis - ’ 

Th*liquid limit ‘is’calculated as follows: e - :s 
,,... P. - .-~ weight of water’ . 

-TX 100 Yri> ’ 
weight of oven-dried soil . 

- I .%---+?L-l ‘-, ,, 
,- 

w _ -G .-.g - 
.2 c - ,’ . 

Piecautions - _ . 

.I. Be sure to *use only material passing the No.. 40 mesh 
sieve (or smaller than l/64 inch)‘ for the’ liquid limit test; - a 

,., -. 2. To get.:the best test results; thoroughly’mix the soil and ’ 
,~ water. Tap the di& against the hand the’same way with a-11. d 

types-of soils. .C) - >;, i’i ,o 4. j&f ., -,3,1~ * 3. Do riot- vibrate or jar; the dish after the, soil is grooved: 
‘-1,, .i= and before~ it is tapbed.’ ’ . ’ . “. 

-4. After the groove has been closed, take the soil,rsample ,.’ I andreweigh it quickly to..prevent further loss of rtto&.tre! 1. ‘St 
.p. ‘&:, 

B. ‘Phstic Lipit Test .’ 
,.. 

p 
; .: 

Sfixial Equipment 
i ‘5 

.;‘ * 
The. only special item you will n&d for this test .is a surface .- 

j& - ,, to ‘roll a soil sample on. A g$?r=piece nf smooth,. 
8: shiny‘ paper’ will work well. ‘&--:-. _ _ __- i\. ,,. . y-..-. ;. ,A .- 

’ Procedure 
--. 

r -----._ 
----.- 

,- 1. Take some of‘ your dry soil sample and add w?ter to ‘-?’ I ; 0 it., Mix <t. thoroughly..by squeezing -and k+ading it with the .z : 
1 fingers and calms of the hands. The moisture content ‘is about 
-: right. when the ‘soil cad”be easily shaped into a ‘ball. without a 

r sticking to, the *fingers. .‘, - L :I : I 
. i ..@’ _ _’ ._ . --.‘X : 147 ,_ _. /,’ . 
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z ‘ a.,. --+ , 

mixture- into a ‘ro11%etween~ ttie palms 
” it is ab~out 2 inches long, and $4 inc’h. ;n 

Thy put this roll On a glass plate or piece hf papeT. J 
pa.lm or fingers of one\ hantl 1-911 it into a thread 

a. 

I h 
shown‘ in Figure 9. If the sample sticks :ti, the- plati’ or ’ -‘ i- : . 

p per. it -is too wet and, must. .be drie=tl sot1ie itlnrx? 

j 

c_ ” 
,‘I_ 

Apply just enough prcssurc with yo~ir hands- to cause 
Fo get grad1;ail.v. smaller until 

the ~. 
,it reaches- -Ii;?“ inch ifL 

.,- 
/.- 

Ybu are IookFng for the thread to break c>i- &umble / 
it rcachcs $4 ifich in tliameter. If. the 1hrcad breaks ‘., 

ycachy !/x inch diameter. it is tw3’ clr\ -T‘horo,lghly- M, : _ 
in some ivafcr ;i11(1 trv agqin. If it can br rollcti smaller ‘_ ,1. 

just roll i,t UII into a large thrcarl and 3. 
It Jr*ill (it-), gratlualiy \!y ro!iing it out. -IVhen-” :I. F 

;,h inch threads under vour harids will crack L_ 
or crumble into pieces about I/~ inch long, - J /*. 

3. Collect ,.tfi~c gbrokyn or crumbletl soil threads and place 
then,! in one of y~?u$ coptainers. Mreigh the soil and container, 
Ca I I ,, wf$) weight \V, -nnrl r~cortl it. Then dry the, soil in the- 
I-H)?<,: &+rl tllltil 211 the \4’;1tc’r -is clri\sen off. \5’eigh the dry 

‘sqil ;\ittit&crl1t:lincr -itn~,l recorcl this weight as \V.,. ,“I‘hc weight 
Of tl\C t’lGi*l (ll-V cotlt;li4lr+r, \I!,,, InlISt. ills0 tX ktIT,WlI. 

, 
,* c 

C~llrxlrrriorrs r ,’ 
i 

1 
‘TfiC plastic limit is calculated as follows: = 

* 
weight of wa Let 

. - . Plastic limit = -1 - y-1(-)() 
) weight OE ovel!-dried soil 

. I’\’ t - iv’, ‘” . 0 - k loo 
WI, - w c 

C. Plasticity Iriiic~ 

Get 111~ plasticity -index of the soil by stil&racting the . 
plastic limit value from the liquid limit. It is calculated aa 
follows: . 

LI 

+ L’ P 
R 

. icity index 2 Liquid Ii&t - Plastic limit 
‘, 

\- . 
D: ’ Bn; S@&age Test 

4 
“. ^;fhe$bar shrinkage test is ari easy way. to find- the plasticit,? 

inde; of a soil. It will also give you. some. other very good 
info.rmati& about your soil. , It has one advantage: you won’t 
need a balance to du -weigh+tn-g; --&I; ycru ~~w~~~~d~~~~~~~~~ 

-.- 

pi&e of dquipment. ’ 
. . 

Special Equipment 

For this test you will need P special Setal mold shaped’ 
like a box but without a top. ?he best size is ,5 inches long 
and sj4 inches by 3~ inches square., 

-- -. 148 - a 
-- ,.. _ “‘ 
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Procedure 

1. The saniple you use for this test should be prepared 
h: ‘exactly like the one for the liquid fimit .test.. It should bed 

mixed with enough water&to make-“lt^slightly niore f!uid than* 
r 

,j;. the liquid limit. For example, cut a V-shaped groove in the 
soil as explained in Step 2 of the liquid limit procedure. If 
the .groove closed with about 5 taps df the dish aga,irist the 
heel of the h&d, the mixture is just right. 

-\ 

i. Place a very-- thiti coating of grease or vaseline ‘on the- 
--. . inside rails of thq shrinkage, mold. 

“from sticking to the mold as it dries, .Place en 
ci to fill. the molt1 bne-third ifull. Gently jar the 

it on a stack 0E papers to cause the so’il to fl 
layer. This will also remove unwantq 
Put in more soilfand jar the layers un 

‘i ‘filled. Scrape tqe excess soil fron?z t$ 
./’ sqaight stick or $i&e of metal. c . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . ..-.. 

Thep put it in the 
completely.,’ Very accurately measure 

Also deasure the exact length of 
exactly 3 Inches lo&. 

I 
., ’ 1 ,& 

is ‘&,urated/ ab follows: ‘* ‘: --- ’ - 
I , ---.___ 

-v 

- (length of dried’bar) 
‘,‘ ,,/ i >;< 100 / 

Length of \det bar 

*- 

and trim it/i(lith a knife so that it will b$ ju.s& the same size 
$s. show_n_,$Take the ;.g.Fall blocks atid test them in the lever ’ 
tester sl wn i Figure 94 which y6u &n m 

-. $;aAbuilt ‘on ‘it,.?“1 

‘@use/at Pain’ A first .w$h youi first: fin 
+.cruslies, the foundation @lo W 

.a 
bu us a it has’ .sonie. .strength an 

/ 
---con.tinued. No; push at--%. 

.,_ ,.,’ with one finger. at B you kn’ow that the strength of/ the soil ,” i / /’ 
.,’ f , 149 ,: 

/ cs $ 
.* -. .. . : I -< * \. / /@ : 1 2% , L .‘- >; <: 6’ : 
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7 
7, 

is greater thin the one that failed from pressure at A so you 
will look in ?a61e 4~ in _the._column marked A a,nd opposite 
the type of house you plan -to build to read t-he width and 
thickness of the con;inuous concrete wall footing. If you cannot 
crush it by pushling at B, then try a~ C. If, the soil crushes at 
C, then lrse the Iwidth”.and depth of; footing opposite B in the 
table and-so on; You may find some clays that will n@ crush 

‘2 I 

-__ c, 
-. 

_~ I .’ ; --- 
c.uly FouNaaTlor; SOIL _ :, 

a, / -TEST SAtvkLE ‘Ll-KE THIS AND’ 
‘1 . 

.7i;1ih B~TOM AND TOP &UAW ._ ,- 
- ‘. i I L- I -----_ ._ 

i J Fi , re 93. 

- k, i \ ;,50 -. 
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APPENDIX B ’ 
,c . 

IJ’seful Foiml;rlas 

c! 
._ 

i/ 

of circle (+ =_3!11. r 2 radius) ~....~~~~~~...~....~.~~~~~_~~.~...~. (A) (?). 

+req of triangle (h = height, b = base) .._____..... :T.:.:: _.___ I/? (b) (h). 

I AIT% of rectangle ~a.b = length of sides) . . . . ..“.I . ..__....... .:‘._...._ (a) (b). 
_ _ 

_’ j Volume of block,‘(a.li,t = Icngths of s’~cIcs) .___..._..._.n_...._ (a) (II) (c). 
* 

“,, - Linit weight of I)lock (W) (1728) -’ 
c (a,lLc = lcltgth of sitlcs irl inches) “.... ~~...._..______._.. 

(Wi = weight in poi~nds) (a) cy 4’; 

Valumc,Gf cylintlqr (h = height) . . . . . . ~ . . .._. _..._._....._._......__ (T) (P) (h). I 

Zrni;‘weight of c\ikinder (r =-radius irl inches) . ’ (IV) (1728) 

I (h 2 height in inchesy. .,...__ 
(\I’ = weight in pot<lds) CT) (r’) (hi 

Cotnprcssivc str2’ngth “ ,’ t ’ P’ 
(1’ = f:lilure. I.tkl~ .I . ,,,...,,._ “” . “.,” /,,,” ,... :................. . . . . . ...” ..-. e 

Moisture roll ten 1, \p ,+ 

“(w, = wet weight of soil) ..“...l.l. -..X ,,,..: I.I..I..~l..I.j 1 .,... 
w, - TV, 

. - * . 
(W, -= dry weight of soil) .. ’ ~ w, 

Plasticity ir;tlcs,.Y.I, 
(L.L. = liq-uici liniit) __.~ .._. ‘~ .~...._..____...._.......___ gjC- . . ...“. . . ..L.L. - P.L. p 
(F!.L. = plastic litiiit)-- -. B 

EXafllDtOS Of b&Y hJltiDk&iMl .’ ’ 

I ’ a.) 19 x. I YL’H !I ., b.) 
3’28 

19 32.8 s 1 32.8 9 

s 

1 
~.- --. 
2<)5’” L 295~ 

6232 623 2 

- i c.) 1.9 x 32.8 d.1 32.7 s 41.8 
I 

/..... ,.,. .I.“L . . . . _ . ...;, ~ ,........_.-. 3z.j “?’ _ 
- -4$l .a- 

_,_ 

1.9 23.7 
,. 2952 _ 2926 

4 328 ‘r 1’2.5 4 % 
62.32 836 “’ 

990.66O . 
1/ 

I 

I 
\ 

3 

. . 

\ 
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Examples of Long Division , .Y-- /’ 

* P 1. ,- 
a.) -. 328 W 32.8 

19 19, 
17.26 I.73 -~- 

I’ 91 328.00 - 19/ -- 32.80 
19 

- 
_ 19’ *i 

)38 
-“- _i__ ” WI 138 _ 

133 133 
- 

50 50 '.. 

38 38 

120 - z .. 
114 

-. 9 
4 6 :,’ P 

., 

4 32.8 1 cl..) 41.8 _ 

~--- 
l I38 18 10 

133 _. .1 6 59 

-&) 4 -. . d 

1510 
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I: Cot&&n of keights and Measurer 
,B L-EEjGTFI - 

* 
I’ 

I 
1“ Melric English - 

I meter 
Qneter 

1.094 yard 
5 3.281 feet 

I rn\,, 3g.37 inches 
0.914 meter4 1 yard 

.0.305 metp’r 1 foot 
1 centimeter ‘-’ 0.394 inch 

~2.540 centimeters 1 inch 
I’ ‘,’ 

/+ AREA 

1,9c;uare centimeter f 
$1452. squat? centin~&rs 

0.155 square ink ’ ’ 

,, 9 square meter .-+:ib 
1 square inch 
IO.764 +are. feet 1’ ’ * 

,i’ 0.093’ square miter 1 squaGz’ioot 

“’ B 152 
4. > : : . 

b 
I 
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, 

1 -cubif: centimeter 
VOLUME \, ,I 

16.387 ‘:cu bit ten timeters 
:‘ - .‘.,0:061 &bid> inch 

. 1 cubic inch 
1 cubic meter 
0.028: cubic meter 
3.785 l.iters 
1 liter 
1 liter 7 
0.946 liter 

,- 1 kilogram 
.~--- --.I_ 3,454 kilogram 

1 gram 
28.349 grams t; ,;: ; ‘: ./ 

_ 
1 foot 
0.0833B foot 
1 yard S -’ 

d 1 square foot 
1 square yard 
1 cubic foot 

1.. 1 cubic yard 
1 cubic foot 

- 1 pllon 
‘1 poun? 
1 ion (short) - ., 

.._- --.------~---- . ._ -1 

1 meter 
1 square meter 
1 cti’bic, meter 
-1 kilog$am 

: .35.314 cubi’c feet 
* e 1 cubit fool 

1 gallon ( ri,tish) 
0.264 gallo 

1 
I) 

c 

) 
. 
” . 1.0?3 quart” -* 

1 quart ’ 1 -- 
i P 

WEIGHT i 

.- 2.205 pour& 
1 poupd “_ 
0.0353.our+ (av). , 
1 ounce ,:(av)‘., ’ 

Etlglish .’ 

12 inches 
1 inch ., . 

. 36 i&$es, 3 feet 
144 square inches 
9,s”qua>e fe+?L 
1728 cubic inches ‘3 

. 
-. _.- 27 ‘cubic feet .’ , 

; 7.381 aallons : R,‘ ‘- 
Or1337 cubic foot 
*16 ounces 0 ’ 
2m pou~cls 

. . . . . . . 

-_~-.-. ...~_~__~_ .- .~ __ -.... __ ̂ _-I--. 
Metric . 

“’ 100 centimeters, 1000 millimeters - 
/ 10,000 square -ten timeters 
‘L -~QO,OOO cubic, centim.$yrs 

)1 1000 grams “.,$ a 

1. Absorj~tion- The iabing in bf water or other ii$d into ’ 
a soil mass, ’ :‘. 

I ; i. 
:!” 

2. Ado&--Any kind of,clay soil which, when ‘mixed with 
~’ $w“aler to a plastic :con$stency (sometimes with a mechanical 
birider) , can be ,made $to a paFt of. a struct@.. A structure, 
usqally, a building ‘blofk, mad-e of such clay. - 

3. AnglesThe figure formed by th” intersection at a p&t 
of- two lines. A right/angle is such a figure in which the lines 
intersect at an Angle Iof ,900. 

4. Azau-$.plit. /palm -trunks usd as eFrt& Ipix reinforce- 
in the. consi’&&Lm ‘of-,flaats and flat./’ or ‘domed- rocifs in ’ : 

arjd zones of w&t Africa, 
long. ! 

Azaras are dpproximately 8 feet 

,/I -_. j 
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5. *Buuge-A mixture consisting of-clay soil and straw, used 
for building earth .walls !l&%ween forms (Fr-h). . -- 

6. Butter Bourds-Light planks of wo+l nailed in a hori- 
zontal position to ground stakes. -They are used to fix string 

c lines which locate the boundaries of e%cavation or b$ding. .- . 
= .a _ 7* Bond-A connection macle by overlapping adjacent parts - ,,*;‘;: 

‘of a structure, sirch as ‘br-icks. Also to hold together or solidify 
-as a binder. a ‘, 
n 

8. Bond benm-A hor’izontal beam, usually,‘of concrete or 
‘hoood, placed at the top of a wall to reinforcc’the. wx11. The 

‘.,.,,.,.,..bond bei:m helped, to distribute the load ‘of the rafters of the.. .Ci.. 
roof to the walls. 0 . 1 *,. 

9. Cajun-A typk of earth wall construction in which a 
clay soil mix of appropfiate co’llsiit&cy is used in ,the’ form of 
wall .panels supported by a structural wall frame. (Spanish.) 

10. ,v,Cnpillnry &e--The vertical rise of water i6 a fine grain 
soil due% natural forces within the small pore spaces. 

11. ,“klny-The smallest ~gaiti size division of soils composed. . 
principally of flat particle? smaller ihan 0.002 millime’ters. 

* 
12: Cob-Walls built. of a-fairly stiff mixture bf clay soil, 

water and small quantities of straw or other suitable mechanical 
binders. This mix is ap$&l in consecutive layers without tht 
use of shuttering. 

* 4 proceeds. 
The walls faces are pared down as the work 

Cob walls have also been built of a -mixture of 
.i 

crushed chalk and water. , 

b 13. Cohesion-The ability of two particles to stick togeth.er. 

14. ConzQactign-The closer packing of soi! ‘particles by 
mechanical means to obtain a denser mass. a 

15. Crlring-A time period in which the action of watb 
in a stabilized soil mass causes the mass to be @mented together 
by the ~stabilizer: \ I * 

16. Dhggn plaster--A m.ixture af clay and sand used as a 
‘\ .~ ‘% plaster to protect the walls and also a’s a mortar in laying up 

” earth blocks. 
.I 

‘j\ Often stabijizing admixtures are added. 
!’ 

,,,s 17. Durability-The resistance of .a,:mat&ial to wearing 
“dewn. 

1,, i‘,.,, ~ I, ., ), 3,;% 0 10 \, ‘ (I-1, I<..>, ,I ,, /( ,/ > 
b I 

18. ,&mulsifkd asphalt--A rnid$tire of finely divided asphalt , 
_ 

- 
suspended ‘Ian, water and used . it-i liquid form as a st,abilizing! 
ageritiiri _eartti ..blocks. 

; : 
0 *.. : 

, 1’9. Fly ‘&-The s.tialles[ size particle of slag or clink@+ 
a p&duct of the burning of, coal or lignite. / 

. 20. Foundqtion~The~ @west str&turaJ part. of a building’ 
that connects the walls to the’ ground. 

21. Hydrometer-A scicntifi’c 
is calibrated. to determine the 

liquid. 
-- -. 
‘! . '155' 
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I 

22. Zmpernteable-The ability: of a soil\ material Ii restrict 
the-flow- or&epage._of _rv;aLer_ta_aneg$gibl~‘\ amoun& ~ 

’ i _.. 
23. Laterite, Interi-tic-~~i~formedunder-tropical-- ~__~ - 

climate con’ditions by the weatherihg of ig+eous r&k. Th&y 
consist chiefly of stable clays and hyilroxides bf iron and. alumi- 
num. 

2;. Lintel-A small beam .that is used ;&I sian across_a_. ._ 
window opening to support &he wall above the opening. .; . 

’ 

j . . . . . . . . . . 

UsEI 3 PIFeCES i ‘2”X &‘X $#’ OVER _ 

S-iOOT. OPENINGS IN 6”dD 9”. WALLS. + 
,?; ,/’ i 

EE & i;lEc~s o~~-‘~ -;SI~~----~~~~&+-- +7 

FQOT OPENINGS IN 12” AND.15” WALLS. i* - ._.~ .._..___. - ..-... . . 

. . 

1 
.___. 

. 

Figure 95. Wood-&Met __ ..--____ : ,... 
.-.. --- - --- -CT,,-’ , 
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25. Liquid litnits-Thatamoisture content in percent of dry 
soil wei&t at which the soil changes from a plastic to a liquid ~~ 
state. -:. I 

26. Meclzanical nt+sis-The determination of the grain 
size distribution of a soil material. Also ktiown as’ 2 sieve 
analysis. F. 

27.. ,Moisture’ co?ltellt-The amount of water contained .in 
a soil maLeria1 expressed as.t+e weight of the water divided-by. --- 
t\c weight of the dry’soil material in percent. 

28. -Mortar-A plastic mix of salid, cement and”.possible 
c~ay-.w.hi~Fi..is..usad:.to-.bond.~together-bu.i.lding‘b.locks. _ ___[_ 

.r 
29. Nog@ng--Rough earth, biick, or concrete masonry ii%&f 

to fill in the open Spaces of a structural frame.- -n 
;. 8 ‘. 

30.. -Optimum nloistu1-‘& content-The moisture conCent for 
a soil mix in which, for a given compactive effort, the densest 
specimen is obtained. 

31. Osiers-A foral off w&le made of willow branches and 
* dry wodd rods which/ are woven into a basket lik&? frarffe lo - 

reseive a plaster okp ‘astic earth. 

32. P&let-A sm 11 flat board that is usei-to carry. a freshly 
b made, building block; _. , 

33. Pnmllel-The idea of two lines or planes that always 
remain an equal distance ‘apart. As a result, they never cross’: 

34. Pernaeable:The passage of water or other liquid 
th-rough a Soil mass. 

35. Perfiendiculnr-The‘ intersection of two lines,so that a 
right angle or 900 angle is formed between the lines. 

36. Pise - de. - te;re-The French term for rammed0 earth. 

I . 37. Pit&-The angle or slepe of a roof, usually expressed 
* as a ratio of the ved,t.ical rise td ithe horizontal distance such as ;,. 
’ a pitch of dne to three. This would mean that for every three 

feet of‘ horizontal distance, the roof would rise one foot. 

. 

38. Plustic litnil-That--moisture content iA percent of dry . L.&., .*1.\1 l.l,*llll*,llo>, *,,,,,,;,,,..,,. I,*l._*,‘ll/tl.?l.*. a,. .,s‘l*.ll.ll.l..l .:;..‘~~iT..‘~~~~~~~.~~,,wh~c~ t.he soll .changes from a solld to a p’l;,.$c’“‘“.“““’ 

state. -k I 
. 39. Plasticity-The abili$6f a moist soil. to ,be deformed : 

.and ..holc.~ its shape. This ir&ijcates:that the soil has cohesion : 
and contains clay particles. - 

40. P&sticit$ index-Thi’numerical difference. @ween the 
liquid limit and the plastic! limit. ii i 
1 41. Plating-A techniqbe combining” sta&ized &rth witK 
common rammed earth by placing a thin cement stabilized soil 
mix again& the outward side of the fore wokk (forming the . 
ex-terior wall face) , the remainder being compacted Mite an 

0 



I 
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ordinary unsta ilized soil mix. 

% 
Pla!ing techniques may also be 

used in the ma ufacture of. earth bl+cks. 
= ~- -:-- -- Ymp 

x. Poured adobe-A mizu_ture -hf <lay, soil, and water, of 
a fairly moist coTsistencv enabling it to be cast between form 
work all-d then teft to d;y. The prbcess of-casting may either 
be carried put in one’ operation to full wall height, or iti 
successive operations bv means of “climbing” form work. Rocks 
are often etnbedded in the earth. 

43. Pozzolun--A mixture, of fine particles which, though-. * -.- - ..- . ..~. .-.. -:- . 
, not a cement in itself,.will combine.‘with lime to ~form a cement. 

b ..~ 
.,. i. . . . . . . . . . . . .44: puddi~d *)*jX-A lnixture .-of s&~.Y&iy,.~-.errough~ water so * 

that a plastic mix which easily flows is formed. This is dis- 
tinguished betweeii a moist mix which has just enough water ” 
to lubricate the particles. lL. 

45, Rummed earth-6 mixture 0;’ sandy clay soil and 
water, of a slightly moist consistenc:y enabling it to be com- 
pacted between shuttering form monolithic walls or in molds * ’ 
for ,making individu%l ~blocks. Ramming may be carried out 
by either handler rtachine tamping. 

46. Rectnngl&A four iided figure whose opposite sides 
‘% are parallel. i All ‘four corners are rig’ht angles. Opposite sides 

are &qua1 but adjacent sid.e are not necessarily equal. 

. 47. Reinforcement-A very strong material, usually steel 
rod or wire, placid in compactecl soil to increase the strength 
of the structure.. D‘ 0.. 

48. S~~~~pling-The obtaining by digging or boring of a 
representative amoun! of a natW-al soil in place. Also the 
separation of a smald quantity of representative material from 
a larger quantity, of @se soil material. & .; 

,,49. Sntzd-The $mallest’~.sized portioil‘ of thg coa.rse soil 
materials. - _~ It--is- thatC,:~~o&m of a ,:oil inaikrial which passes the 

- U.- S. Standard Sieve No. -10 but is‘ .r&ain$d- on the. U’. S. Sieve 
No. 200. 

. : 1 a,~ d 

50. S/zt-inknge-The decrease i!l volume of a soil tnaterial ::? 
caused ‘by evaBoration of water. -c,* 

,~I.Y.I.“I.“,l~~l”~~~~,“,,~~~..~~~~,~ .L-tlll,c,. .*‘..u”yI,Il,, ‘~Y~‘o’*“‘.rlri”r~*r~rrr~,.o ‘.&‘~~‘I.~~“D’.l., . . . ..G~*.*.--.~. ,.,..,,,,,.,,~~‘.~,...,~.,~ \ 
51. Shrinkage C/nit--‘That moisture content -expressed in ’ 

pei-cent of dry soil weight below’ which a change in moisture, 
content causes no change in volume of the soil mass. or 

52 2iilt--Tlte larger sized portion .cLthe’ fine grain’ soil a(~ 5 ~~ 
particle usually defined as the material passing a U. S.‘ Standard , 

No. 200 Sieve down to the minimum size of .005 n’Cllimet~rs. ‘, 

53. .-Slurry-A mixture with soil with’enough water CIJX&~ 
a very soupy liquid that will easily pour. 

54. Sod hou.re-Houses with walls and perhaps’ roofs con- ~. 
strutted of ciose matted sod cut into blocks. Usually laid in 
the wall with grassy side down. Used extensively in early %Qys 

_._.~_ ‘\ - _,_i .l--..-.--.l _. ..-- ._. ,.~_._,., . . ,.. _ _ 
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i -... of the devejopment of the Great Plains..,x:ea,d the united states ‘: _ ._ 
of America. i - f> : w ^” -. 

- --t$,-- sp&$c -G~&ty+=-T&&& of th&h~~<~&&-z of a _ 

given material to the u& -we&t of water; 
, 7 56. StabiEiration-The ‘improvement of soil properties ‘by ’ 

. the addition of proven materials which will either cement the i 
So&, water proof the-soil, or reduce volume-chang&s. 5 
! 

./ 57. Stabilizer-A material such as portfind cement, lime, - ‘.. 
a~alswhich&lLstabiLize~~ L- 

. ’ 

58, Strength-The ability @of a material to’ resist applied 
. . ,,. /i 

1 for&. 
. ‘.‘The strength ,df .$j~l . .‘, mixes ‘i;s‘ 'fiqcally ~~~~gi(jy~d~ :&e., ,,. . . 

strength i’n- shear‘stress and is expressed in “pounds per square 
’ or kilograms per square centimeter, .._. .m . .~ -~. 

__. .:, 
-‘M- .- - ---_ -59. _ Studding-Structural. members such as wooden pla;ks 

’ or poles which are s:t vertically in a wal.1 to support the weight . 
of the r&f. 

i Cl 
60. Tapic&A form of adobe used in parts ‘of Africa and ,I. * 

. ‘Q: Trinidid using a strong fibrous g&s; often sporobolqs indic8 
cut into’ short “lengths as a ,mechanical binder.. &;: -/’ 

:I 61. -Teroni-A form of .construction similar to adobe brick 
and “‘soddys”“in its application in which a sod block ‘is cut ~.in 
its naturaj bed iti. marsh ,lands and, aftermsun curihg, Is laid _ 
up on a wall. ~ . .!. (. 

\ , ,‘Q ‘. 
62. Torchis-A -mixture. consisting of ,ilay soif: .a,nd cow 

,-:- hair, used’for ,building daub walls. (French.) .F : ’ ‘ 
’ ; 

;).’ 63. Tub&&A West African term >for hand m>ade, pear 
shaped. “bricks” made from a mix consisting of clay soil, water, ’ 
and short. p.ieces of fresh or dried grass. Tubalis are laid with 

a-, their wide base .downward in a bed of mortar,’ thr=, four. or > 
(, h more abreast. Consecuti,ve. courses are placed with .their base8 .., 

- _.. &~terlocking bg_tween,~, the pointed- top _ of the lower .coufse_ I..:’ 
..~( -Tubali walls. are’ built with a taper. ‘I ,s. ’ -. 

- 
64. Vigus-Pdles- used ps rafters:fo; earth roof- constrtrction.’ ’ 

z -- __- ‘m 65. -W&tle and daub-A,‘woGen frame of small branches 
-’ I, ’ which .-is-, smeared or daunt-.kit-h--plast-i~.~artli’l t:he- operation,-mS 1 . 5. 

,bemg continzed until $l!‘construc.tion ‘cracks are .filled, * ,: ,_ . L ‘.* . -.~>-.‘L-. ._ .- - - -0 -‘-~ -~ -- _,. .I. - \ 
. -I.\ j i 
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